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dlan . -16.00 per yeas, 
id U.S.A.
itags) $12.00 per year.
ir profita by advert!* 
Bing Telegram."

Local ai 
Great Bi•Freeh South 

and warm to-
güjCflU7.

TH01E?gOS-.Bar. tag In

Sfr. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1925 IR 167.PRICE: TWO CENTS.$6.00 PER YEAR.if .time xlvh

Asportation

This Tobacco, manufactured under guarantee by the United States Tobacco Co., 
of New York, at Richmond, Virginia, is without doubt the best smoke obtainable at 
the price asked. In fact, many smokers of long experience claim it to be uncondi
tionally the leader. *v/' ■

WORKER 
PLUG TOBAC

WORKER PLUG 
TOBACCO

•th and
Coast.

■Return Tick.
iAY first 
V° 29th- and

' R°und Trip 
JCOE, at low 
Lei bills. Yoq
ervice.
Dfortune

BUY A PLUG TO-DAY AND BE CONVINCED OF ITS HIGH QUALITY

BRICKS !St. Andrew’sBRICK!dion Sales f ■ CARDChoir Picnic$300.00 Buys a FOOTBALL T. STICKHENDERSON FOUR CYLINDER 
MOTOR CYCLE AND 

» SIDE CAR,

MEMBERS PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE. DENTIST.

I Royal College, Déli
ons of Ontario and 
elty of Toronto.
1.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
Ï.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

196 Water St 
isite City Club)

H.M.S. CALCUTTA VS. CITY.

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD THIS EVENING.
AT 7.15.

Admission, 10c. Boys’ 5c. Grandstand, 10c. extra.

•S. Glenci
!i«ht Shed, Get our rock bottom prices 

and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
Cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Lar£e stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
junel2,26i,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

Conveyances leave the Hall, 
Queen’s Road, on Wednesday 
the 29th July, at 12.45 p-m. 
sharp, returning about 9 p.m.

L. CALVERT,
Secretary.

10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
►— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

(The world's finest Motor Cy
cle). In perfect running order, 
as good as the day It left the 
factory. Pressure feed oiling 
system, new tyres, 1925 License. 
Demonstration gladly given. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

]uly24,61,eod__________________

irge or small

Juiy24,3t

JUST FOR YOUFOR SALE,mpanl
LD.—NORTH | ANNUAL MEETING

IN O IN I A
C. C. C. BAND CONCERT

TO-NIGHT
Bannerman Park 8.15.

latest musical

LOOK ! Our st<
Rings Is 
ding R1É 
*2.50 to] 
plication.

if Gem set and Signet 
finest In the City. Wed- 
l different styles from 
1, Size Cards sent on ap-8ARGAIN PRICES H.J.SIabb&CoCITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

Dux-Bak W. & R. ENGLISH
Box 447, St. John’s; Jewel

|N. Sydney & h^ 
D
between Bortoj

'■ast, Newfouei

fohn’s, Newfemt 
Office, Halllu,

All the very 
numbers. Weather permitting, 

july24,li 

febS.eod, tfNEWFOUNDLAND OUTPORT NURSING & 
INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION, AT 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE

MONDAY, JULY 27 - - 3 P.M.
TEA WILL BE SERVED.

Patent Roofing
(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality) 

Sheds water like a duck’s 
back. A large size roll of 
Dux-Bak, complete with 
nails and cement, costs 
$3.50 per roll.

Houses covered with 
Dux-Bak pay lower insur
ance rates.

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling, situate No. 41 
Golf Avenue, In first-class condition, 
containing water and sewerage and 
electric light. Rearage about 340 It. A 
bargain if applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For further par
ticulars apply to E. S. PINSENT, 
Solicitor, Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, Water Street. july20,tf

St. Bon’s Association HIGH TEST GASOLINE
38c. per gallon.

LUBRICATING OIL,
quality guaranteed.

SI.20 per gallon.

Parsons the Auto Man,
juiy2i 51 King’s Road.

St. John’s 
Municipal CoandL

The Annual Meeting will be 
held at the College on Sunday, 
July 26th, after Last Mass. A 
full attendance is desired.

R. S. FURLONG, 
juiy24,2i Hon. Sécretary.

EARN & BARNES.St. John1: FOR SALE — A 1924 Chev
rolet Touring Car in good running 
condition and license paid. Price 
*685.00. At a bargain 1 6-CyUnder 
Btüek Touring Car in good running 
order and condition — guaranteed 
BERT HAYWARD, Water Street 

July20,4i,eod

ohn's to Live PUBLIC NOTICEAuctioneers.
Colin Campbell, Ltd

BIG AUCTION Regatta Notice
19th Aug,
ling Steamer N 
ith., and llvei

june29,lmo,eod
WHEREAS under and by vir

tue of Section 155 of the St. 
John’s Municipal Act 1921 pow
er was given to the St. John’s 
Municipal Council to make 
Rules, Regulations and . Bye- 
làws amongst other things in 
relation to Motor Cars used for 
hire in the . City, the following 
Rules and Regulations were 
adopted at a Regular Meeting of 
the St. John’s Municipal Coun
cil held the 16th day of October, 
A.D., 1924:
(1) A distinguishing badge pro

vided by the Council at the 
cost of the owner indicating 
that the car is licensed for 
hire shall be fixed on all 
motor cars used for hire in 
the City.

(2) Any motor car driver whose 
car has not been registered 
as bona fide for hire solicit
ing or accepting fares for 
driving shall be guilty of an 
offence under these regula
tions and shall be liable 
on summary convic
tion to a fine not exceeding 
Twenty-five Dollars or in 
default thereof to imprison
ment not exceeding thirty 
days.

By order.
J. J. MAHONY,

juiy24,2i City Clerk.

Damaged by Water in Wednesday Af-
. of E. Garden Party, a 
Watch (Waltham). Will 
return to 1? LeMarchant

LOST
ernoon i 
Gent’s C 
finder- pli 
Road. R<

>Day and Saturday,
At 3 and 8 p.m.

I THE >TLIt. AUCTION STORE, 
lil New Gower Street.

The Regular Meeting of Committee 
will be held In the T. A. Armoury, 
Friday evening, at 8.45 sharp. Final 
entries of Amateur, Tradesman, Senior 
and Junior Football, Mercantile, In
termediate and Juvenile crews will be 
received at M0. By order.

CHAS. J. ELLIS,
july23,2i Hon. Secretary.

AFFECTIONS or ANY Of THE 1»
roucwiiMnurowetcAuwerr AX 
NERVES IMPINGED AT TME 5PINC — 
BY A 3ÙBLUXATED VERTEBRA 1

Chiropractic
(spinal) O

IsISESt Adjustments p 
H-itSS wm L 
Ü1ÏÏK2. Remove the, i ;

Cause of _

900 PAIRS
WOMEN’S WHHE & BROWN CANVAS 

‘ Leather Soles

EET EAST. july24,ll

— That Desirable
b. 7 Church Hill, fitted 
! heating and all other 
reniences; apply to C. J. 
pw Chambers, Duckworth 

July21,6i

TO LE
Dwelling, 
with cent 
modern ci 
CAHILL, 
Street, "i

usual modern conveniences: apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER. luly!5,10l,eod

Bukrupt Stock of Crockeryware, 
Sw class condition; Children’s 
fers, Men's Suits. Children’s Wash 
s, Men's ami Children's Shirts and 

Linen, Blue FOR SALE or TO LET—
Dwelling House. No’s 18-18% Prospect 
Street, off King’s Road. The house is 
in first class condition both internally 
and externally. For terms apply to 
GIBBS A BARRON, Bank of Montreal 
Building. july23,6l

Merwear. Mercerised 
li Fawn ; and Dry Goods of all des 
iptions. including ready made Dress- 
i for Children. •

Presentation Convent 
Ladies’ Association,

Rooms ; apply to
Street. July23,2lDR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 

Chiropractor,
R Atlantic Ave. ’Phone I697M,

mayl6,eod,tt

30 Ban;

H BICYCLES —
I another shipment of 
t "Unity" Girls’ and Boy»’ 
st shipment for season, 
left. Get .yours now. ED- 

5 MURRAY. Julyl0.7i.eod

ENGL
Just rece 
these fan 
Bicycles. 
Only a f< 
WIN NET

M. N1K0SEY
There will be a Meeting of the 

above Association on Friday evening, 
July 34th at 7JS0 o’clock, in the School 
Room, Cathedra; Square. As busi
ness of importance will be discussed, 
aH meipbers are kindly requested to 
attend.

MADGE M. MEANEY, 
july23,21 Secretary.

Auctioneer, FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling House, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. July24,6i

or Sale ! Prescription
Compounding Chance to get a

it a bargain In a good loo
se, 8 rooms; 1 house, 13 
ern conveniences ; also a 
; 22 x 70 with house there- 
ilshed, all freehold; apply 
F, 426 Water St., ’Phone 

july4,tf

Here’s
good houi 
ality; 1 1 
rooms ; b 
piece of 1 
on partly 
J. T. DO 
103.

Slightly damaged by water. All Leather §olgs. 
To Clear at

99c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 the pair.
Some of these Shoes are perfect.

AT SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE!

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

FOR SALE — House, con
taining 6 rooms, freehold property, 
situate on Aldershot Street, off New
town Road; a bargain at *650.00; ap
ply to DENIS CLANCEY, on the pre
mises. july24,2i

Car Choice Horse Hay. 

General Purpose Horses 

-■Choice Butchers’ Cattle. 

Young Pigs.

Beck’s Cove TO LET, E D—To Rent, a
FOR SALE — One Organ
(Needham) ; apply to 29 John Street. 

luly23,2i

■om 7 to 9 rooms, in good 
ring modern conveniences, 
having such house to rent 
a very satisfactory tenant 
to J.M.H., Box 1021, City.

House 8f 
locality, 1 
Any perse 
would fin 
by applyii 

july23,3

BRING IT TO
A Furnished House,F. SmallwoodPETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

FOR SALE—A Good Milch
Cow and Calf; apply to PATRICK 
MOREY, Piperstock Hill, Torbay. 

july22,3i

No. 12 Ordnance Street.
For particulars apply to 25 

Cochrane Street, or ’Phone 
1884M. Julyl6,tfW5f. BRENNAN,

L5i ’Phone 1461.

lOUTFlT The Home of Good Shoes. Ladies’ Department
FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 84 Franklyn Avenne, in 
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build *2600.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms ; apply 
to M. A K. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renout Building. may9,t^

Jy24,tf

TENDERS Buying and
Ingersoll Safety •

Razor Stropper
HOUSES FOR SALE, Selling Houses,Tenders will be received up to Sat

urday, July 25th, in respect of the fol
lowing property of an Insolvent 
Estate:
15 Short» Dominion Atlantic Insnr- 

nnee Coihpany, Limited. (Par Valuo 
$100.00 onrh—20% paid up).

13 Shares Hydro-Electric Smelting 
Company, Limited. (Par Value 
$100.00 finch—fully paid).

Tenders to be addressed to: "TRUS
TEE" P.O.'Box 211, St. John’*, Nfld. 

July»,17,20,22,24

Bungalow on Sudbury Street, 
proveniences, spacious rooms, 
Mid location.
Bouse ior two families at No. 
P™Miuit Street, off LeMar- 

Road. Easy terms ; apply
Ç0HEN, ’Phone 1558.

German.
Government Bonds

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prloee rang
ing from $850.00 to $14,000,0#.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg„ Duckworth Street

Men, don’t throw away your dull 
Safety Razor Blades, sharpen them 
up with the Ingersoll Stropper. Only 
requires a few minutes and saves you 
dollars In the end. Sharpens any make 
of Blade, Gillette, Oem, Bver-ready, 
Auto Strop, etc.; satisfaction guar
anteed, only $1,56. Outport orders 
given every/ atentlon. Apply, stating 
make of Razor, to R. CURTIS, Repre
sentative, F.O. Box 530$, or 68 Monroe 

)uly$3,31

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. merit,tt

Before purchasing any of the following issues, it 
will be to your advantage to wire us for quotations.
German Government 4 to 5 p.c. 1922 Issue Enforced 

Loan Bonds.
German Government 8 to 15 p.c. Treasury Notes of 

1923.
Associated Mortgage Bank, 12 px. Bonds.
Austrian Government 6 p.c. 1922 Issue Bonds. 
City of Vienna 5 p.c. 1923 Issue Bonds. 
French Government 4 p.C. Bonds;
French Government 6 p.c. Bonds.

The continued daily fluctuation of the foreign se
curities market makes it almost impossible to quote 
firm prices by mail.

Wire us mentioning the issue or issues you are in
terested in and we will reply immediately giving you 
our finest price at time of wiring. On receipt of prices, 
if you decide to purchase, remit by wire 20 p.c. of the 
amount of your order and the- bonds will be shipped to 
your local bank, djaft attached for the balance. On 
all orders over fifty dollars we will pay cost of tele
grams. _-

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan, In perfect condition; 1 Ford 
Truck. In good shape, pneumatic 
tires ; 1 Ford Touring Oar. PARSONS, 
the Auto Man, King’s Road. JIyl8,tC

—Immediately, a
it. reference* required; 
M. KENT, "Bona," Bon
ne. * luly24,31

PATENT NOTICE.atutory notice. Street, City.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building. Duckworth 
Street. . lulyfi.tf

-For the Fever
perlenced Housemaid ;
8 to 9. July24,81

beving claim or claims Four weeks a 
• w* tttate of the late Levi atton will be m
dl vu; a«« them to the under- thc
Ci?0"* ,:6ebted there- Ma"dl.on Avenu 

oueited to make direct pay- states of Amer 
0 »• undersigned. ter Volth for g

S V . XT-. for "New and V“• k- GARLAND, Fourdrinter Ma 
.. Trustee, j Dated at St.
'■* TVi',w St, St John’s, Nfld. ! Ju,V> A-D" 1925

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

ever Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June23,tf

Ball tet

!CE TO TOURISTS FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

luly3,4l.f

9 Sjtr/fyau

BIRTHDAYS

Dyers and Cleaners,PETRIE’S HOTEL,
1 P1»sant, Bay of Islands 

NOW OPEN.

'^JrSr>' tennf3' bathing, 
Ton. ,or a11 obt-ot-
llotnr J tor sammer vaca-

oabie TCemce and suldes
He w , est trout and salmon
catinn vUy and “onthly rates on

Now’s the Time ^
S for reel fruit jellies made 

g with the juice of fresh 
g fruit and
I Brown a Poisons 
I Corn Flour

Duckworth Street.

The very nicest way to re-’ij 
member a birthday Is to “Say It 
with Flowers."

We can have them delivered 2 
anywhere by wire. For prices, 4» 
etc., consult us. Y

“THE FLOWER SHOP,” * 
Water Street, or *

Member F. T. D. S
GROVE HILL. I

Bond
Packages for dyeing and cleaning 

will now be received for shipment by 
S.S. “Sachem” up to date of 
for Liverpool, on or about July 25th.

PETRIE’S,
’Phone

Bay of

'xrJiLlit:!.

|_r | c | r,| r.| r.| r,| r,| c.| r>| r.| o| r>| r,j r,| n| r,| r,j rv| r>| r>| o|

| r | r»j r,| r.| oj r| r,| r | r,| r| r| o| r| r| r>) o| r,| r,| r.| r( r| nj r|
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■Be
WÊËm

WANTI
ences requ
ply. MRS. 
Bridge Roa 
phone 745.

5D—A Maid, refer
eed, two others kept; ap- 
R. J. MURPHY, Waterford 
8, opp. Road de Luxe, Tele- 

July23,tf

WANTI
understand 
family; ref 
54 LeMarfi

SD — A Maid who
Eplain cooking; grown-up 

’erences required ; apply at 
kant Roart. july21,tf

WANTI
red Housei

2D — An Experien-
nald: apply THE COCH-

RANÊ HOTEL. ., julylS.tt

"TillsIellaneous.
WANTISD — An Experien-

Assistant for the Grocery

C. P. EÀG
eferences necessary: apply 

july23,tf

J. 1 4 A LE HELP
WANTED — Painters; ap
ply 17 Parade Street july24^i

— -------- - ------------------ «----- -

WANT|
and wife re 
with worki 
BUTLER, 3

!D — Workingman
foires Board and Lodgings 
B people; reply MRS7 
13 York Street. July23,3i

HEU» WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTE
titer’s help; 

July24,21

b—A Girl as Mo-
jïpply to 14 Allan’s Square.III ID—A Good Gener-
- apply to 52 Bond Street.
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IMG POWDER
enjoys the largest sale in Canada 
simply because housewives have found 
out that it is always reliable. It con- , 
tains no alum or adulterants of any 
kind.

Made fit Canada
E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO
Winnipeg Montreal ./

THE PANGS OF REMORSE

COMPLICATED TANGLE.
CHAPTER XVII.

She rang the hell, troubled and per- ! lng betweent the madhouse and the

placid and 
the doorShe stopped near 

with an expression*of concern.
“Your ladyship has left the Are out.”
Lady Melville looked at her keenly.
"Has no one been In the room for 

Jhe last hour or two?"
T “X should think riot, my lady, or the 
fire would hâve beek^seen to. 
you been asleep, my lady?”

The tone was so carelessly "hespect- 
ful and so natural that the bewildered 
woman put her hand to her head. ‘

Miss Lucas looked sympathetic, 
m “Your head aches, my lady. I will 
get you the salts and send Maty to 

Xight the fire.”
Î Lady Melville sank on the sofa.
, “Stay,” she said, hesitatingly. 
“Where have you been this after
noon?"
9 “In my room, my lady," was the 
careless reply. “I was on my way 
downstairs, passing the door, when 
you rang. I. have been writing,’’ she 
added, and just extended her hand 
slightly, in which were two letters.

“Your room overlooks the shrub
bery?” said Lady Melville.

“Yes," said Miss Lucas.
“Did you see anyone walkihg in it?"
“No,” said Mise Lucas; “no one. 

Does your ladyship suspect that there 
is anyone about—any thief?"

“No,” said Lady Melville, at last 
convinced that she must have fallen 
asleep and been dreaming. “No; get 
me the salts, please. I have been 
asleep apd have a headache.”

Miss Lucas left the room for the 
salts with a smothered sigh of re
lief.'

"Poor tool ! ” -«he muttered. - “Noth-

grave. If he will'but wait!”
• • * * •

OS

A

plexed.
Miss Lucas 

serene. She 1

entered.

Your favorite desserts 
wiU acquire a delicious 
new flavor if made with 
Purity. It is economi
cal, too. “

M7-M

IV) rci /

UT»

■ xJ/>
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Meanwhile the individual who was 
supposed to he tied by the heels in 
a French maison wag at liberty—but 
not visible.

The feeHng of security had been en
gendered in his former captor’s breast 
In this manner. The. tools, Antoine 

Havh and Jàcqû'es, dreading the consequence 
of their master’s wrath, had sent word 
to tell him what he knew already, 
that the prisoner had escaped. And 
thee to appease him and avert his 
wrath, followed up the message By 
a message by a second one to the effect 
that they had recaptured him and had 
him safe.

Dr. Bromwell, or by whatever other 
name the reader may choose to call 
him, after instituting careful search 
In the metropolis and falling to dis
cover Clarence Clifford, put faith in 
the message of his tools, and really be
lieved that this assertion of Clarence 
Clifford's reimprisonment was true.

Now, the unfortunate Clarence’s in
visibility was to be accounted for in 
this way:

After his shock on the road he had 
ridden—fled, rather—away from the 
spot, had reached London and put up 
In a small Inn situated in one of the 
suburbs. Here he left the horse, paid 
his bill, and gone no one knew 
whither.

For two days he wandered about In 
the quiet ways of the city—too num
bed to care for food or hte future. The 
third day the sense of his misfortune 
broke fully upon him and then he 
made a strange resolution.

“I am supposed to be dead," said he, 
“and to all purpose I am deed. Clar
ence Clifford shall be no more."

With this decision he changed his 
clothes for ‘an Insignificant suit of 
brown, and hired a single room In a 
small but clearly house In the East 
End of the town, an* took to living a 
solitary life, sometimes remaining in 
his single apartment for days togeth
er, sitting over the fire or -moodily 
gazing from the window, or the 
crowded rooftops, at others wandering 
about the great thoroughfares, seeing 
everything yet nothing, hopeless and 
abjectless, waiting for death.

His great love and Its bitter disap
pointment had, chilled Ms faculties. 4t 
one time he" would never have been 
brought to believe that he could take 
the long string of mysterious cir
cumstances as passively as he did now 
that he could retrain from hunting out 
some solution to the enigma df his 
life, that he could sit still supinely 
and make no effort to discover the In
dividual who had captured and Im
prisoned him and follow him to pun
ishment.

But he did sit supinely and he did 
refrain from the slightest effort to un
tangle the skein; tjie imago of the 
woman he had loved and whom he had 
met on the way to the grave absorbed

«
• lato*. idkfîlk*’

his energies, 
in a measure, Clarence 

was during that term of h«s 
existence as good as dead.

Strangely enough, without any ul
terior motive, he had fixed upon his 
hiding p|ace at the East End of the 
town, without knowing he was within 
a stone's throw of that quiet, grass- 
grown square in which stood the 
house of the strange and terrible 
tragedy of the bank-note forgeries,

Strangely enough he looked day and 
night from his small window upon the 
roof that had covered a certain sin
gular lad, by name of Cli, who had 
dragged through hie boyhood In the 
atmosphere of mystery and secrecy.

But he was not to remain in Ignor
ance long.

One day, sallying forth, with hie 
pale, face .looking dreamily’ vacant, 
and his well-cut lips tightly compres 
sed, as usual with those wearing 
away under some qver-present sorrow, 
h"e turned to the left of the quiet street 
and walking on with purposeleas feet, 
found himself In a silent square. Just 
glancing at the old house, hé passed 
round It, and so entered another.

In this one, something seemed to 
strike him as familiar. With the air 
of a man who had fallen asleep for 
seven years he lifted hie low, soft hat 
and passed Ms hand heavily across 
his brow.

He took another look and his heart 
commenced to beat violently.

It was the place ct a surety, and 
before his mind's eye rose the pale, 
haggard face of a lad with dark, wist
ful eyes, and regretful, sorrow-strick
en mouth. Himself!

With a low groan he stopped for 
a moment, undecided whether to hur
ry from the spot and its baleful mem
ories or linger and recall them.

Still undecided he looked around 
and proceeded slowly towards one of 
the corners where he judged the 
house should be.

Ah! There it was. His heart, from 
beating violently, seemed almost to 
stand still.

Oh! hateful place, with vfle ,pris
on-like aspect and grim-stained stones.

He grew faint at one moment, then 
impassioned.

He raised his fist and cursed it, 
brick and beam; cursed it for his 
wasted, blighted life, tor the mystery 
which shrouded its origin.

“Tomb of my childhood, stain of my 
youth, you look down and mock at the 
ruin of my manhood!" he exclaimed 
beneath his teeth; then, as was na
tural, a flood of softer emotions fol
lowed the fire of hate, and with a sob 
he laid his hand upon the railings and 
went over the past.

When he looked at the grim old 
house again It was with a new feel
ing—that of curiosity!

He should like to see the Inside, 
and, more, to go over the rooms which 
had been his prison celt, to see fthe 
room where he had slept, to walk 
across the room which was stained 
with double murder, to penetrate to 
those vaults where, In the glow of the 

‘furnace fire, he had played the part 
of the uncons'cioug coiner and felon.

To dispel that curiosity he left the 
spot suddenly and quickly.

(To be continued)

A smart collar is one that turns 
Into a tab closing.

Flounces may be plaited. sMrred, 
sectional or circular.

MAV
de Vivaudou 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Pent * ffnv Tori

DRY CLEANERS.

ia Match

I do admire the 
cleaners who 
spend their use
ful lives provid
ing pies and wien
ers for children, 
aunts and wives. 
For fair and hon
est payment they 
cleanse the pan
loon, renew our 
ancient raiment, 
and rest an hour 
at noon. But for 

their earnest labors, but for the work 
they do, the voter and his neighbors 
would be a seedy crew. But one thing 
seems aurprising-r-I often wonder 
why they're always advertising the 
fact that they are dry. Since Volstead 
knocked beer higher than heck we all 
are drys; and cleaners are not dryer 
than any other guys. Dry hatters sell 
us kellys, dry grocers sell us beans, 
dry bookmen sell us Shelleys and 
Scotts and Laura Jeans. Dry butchers 
hew the tnutton'pn which the people 
feed, dry tailors sew the button on 
gabardine and tweed. Dry authors tell 
us stories, and thirsty tenors sing, 
dry statesmen tell of glories their 
policies will bring. Dry plumbers fix 
the piping, and men with parching 
throats are polishing and wiping, the 
-grease marks from our boats. All hon
our to the cleaners who make our 
garments shine, their diligent de
meanor’s a thing that's high and fine. 
But if they’re any dryer than other 
tolling gents, arithmetic’s a' liar, and 
not worthy twenty cents. Dry bankers, 
clerks and bakers still greet me wth 
a sigh, and drouthy undertakers will 
plant me when I die.

Topical Touches

For a L ,
spicy-
snappy
delicious.candy 
eat ♦ « ♦

By TITUS TANGO.
Some husbands have “a den” dn 

their house for themselves. Others 
growl all over the blessed place.

The Crown Prince of Germany says : 
"I see the truth.” Better late than 
never!

A spider, said to be 234 years old, 
has died on thdvoof of a bucket shop 
in Ravenna. We wonder îf King 
Bruce saw the little beggar "kick the
bucket?”

We understand that "the latest bul
let-proof shirt will stop a shot fired 
at five' paces.” But really the final 
test will be made when-It is sent to 
the laundry.

The Bishop of, London tells us that 
when he visited America he thought 
the young men expected to see a "stout 
gentlemen" with a long white ksard. 
Or perhaps an “ale and hearty" man?

It the scientists do find ont "the 
origin of life," they will still be up 
against the problem of what causes 
the origin of life,” they will still be 
»p against the problem of what causes 
the origin. / ■ >

When you see a man ip these “heat 
wave" days suffering in a high stiff 
linen collar you may be certain that he 
either levee or'fears seme woman. .

Dean Inge Is of opinion'that people 
sre perishing from the lack of know
ledge. He’ll have tye , consolation, 
however, that he’s not to’ blame for 
that lack. .. V.., t." -

Some husbands want to knew—“It 
the printing of crime new* makes 
criminals, why doesn’t the printing 
of recipes make Rood choke?

It is said that dress makes the wom
an. That’s right A woman does 
usually ewe everything to.her dress
maker.

If you went to succeed In these days 
you must always pay your debta^-and 
compliments.

A Wiliesden woman explained 
magistrate that “the man caught 
of my wrist and strangled me.” 
it’s just possible that he didn’ 
hold of her throat for fear of -
ig her wrist You never '

• . .
-

SNEAKERS 
SKUFFER 

SHOES 
WHITE 

CANVAS 
SHOES 

LOW SHOES 
FOR STREET 
AND DRESS 

WEAR.

Buy Now and Save Money on Your
HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR!

SNEAKERS”
for the entire family, in Black,
Brown and White. “Hood’
brand, superior quality.
Child’s, 90c. Misses’ $1.00
Youths’ $1.00 Boys’ $1.15
Women’s, $1.15 Men’s, $1.25

CHILDRENS 
SKUFFER SHOES

All leather, wide extension sole 
to give comfort. Sizes 6 to V/2

Special Price, 35

I LADIES’ WHITE 
I CANVAS SHOES
Lace and Strap styles, button 
and buckles, medium and low 
heels, rubber heels attached. 
Regular $2.50 values.
I Now only <|J2 QQ the pair

MEN’S LOW SHOES
Black and Tan shades, blucher 
style, rubber heels attached ; 
real gobd value. •

Special Price
Other lïtyiesjjn medium toe

$4.50 $5.00 $5.50 
$6.00 $6.75

—j -

.. LADIES’ ....
r iSTREET SHOES. '
In Dark Mahogany shade, medi
um heel and toe. Sizes 3 to 6.

Special Price $2.50 thc pair

I LADIES’ BROWN 
I CANVAS SHOES
Leather soles and heels, cool and 

ifiomfortable ; worth $2.50. Spec
ial Price now ;

MEN’S BOOT VALUES
In Dark Tan and Black shades, 
Blucher style, wide fitting for 
comfort, rubber heels. Special 
Prices V

$4.20 $4.50 $4.75

LADIES’ PATENT 
DRESS SHOES

We are showing the very new
est in cut-outs and strap effects, 
with medium and Louis heels. 
Special Prices at

$3.50 $3.75 $4.00 $4.50

0n* $1.50 Î

BOYS’
BOOT BARGAINS

n Mahogany shade, also Black, 
Blucher style, rubber heels.

F*3T PARKER & M0NR
jy22,eod,tf

ic .$2.50
.$2.85

For Lowest] 
Prices

Fads and Fashions
The simple pump leads in footwear. 
Shoulder yokes come to the fore on 

sports frocks. /
Pull-pn gloves are worn with the 

costless street frock.
Some of the new capelines are quite 

wide at the back. .
Prints, stripes and border effects 

lead In silks arid cottons. x
Tie collars bring yet another flutter 

to the summer mode.
The Russian closing Is used for a 

great many sports frocks.

The lingerie vestee imparts a crisp- I 
ness to the tailored mode. 1 f.

The coat-dress has made itself dear 
to the heart of the traveller.

Washable, chamois, pull-on gloves 
are correct with the sports costumes.

Prints may he of the large, vivid 
variety or quite small and intricate.

One occasionally sees a lace jabot 
on the tailored sports dress of «ilk.

With the sports frock may be car- \ 
rled a quite large bag of reptile skin.

The sports dress may have a wide 
belt at the front in a two-piece effect

The box-plaited apron front has 
been adopted by many of the new 
frocks. - * -

Tp MAT O SOUPI— , --------------- ;

Painting to 
protect proi 
gives the oj
tunity of ere 
beauty, whic 
adds to

For Uniformit 
Working Qua 
and Wear,

Service el



frai Strike of of Hia
William KiCJkLG. and Vice-Admiral SirMiners on July 31 K.C.B., K.C.M.G.)

AT 8.30

ACROBATS,/ 

MAORI Dj

JU-JITSÜ
THE COOLEST THEATRE IN TOWN.

THE MOST VERSATILE NOVELTY PERFORM 
ANCE YOU’LL SEE IN YEARS.

COMEDY

VOCAL
By the Concert Party of H.M.S. “CALCUTTA,

a CONSTRUCTION PRO- MENEES TRAPPED.
SE ISME. CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., July 23.

LONDON, July 23. Seven men were trapped In the mine 
Jester Stanley Baldwin an- ! of the Roate Iron Company, at Roek- 
in the Commons to-day that wood ,as the /Tarait of an explosion 

ist Government's naval cto- early this morning, according to ad- 
i programme included two vices received here, 
to be laid, down in October,

. «wuary. and three yearly.

Proceeds to be given to Grenfell Institute and 1st 
Newfoundland Sea Scouts.50c. & 30c.ADMISSION See the “HANDY MAN” on the AND LAUGH

ABD-EL-KBOTS OPEN LETTER.
CAIRO, July 23.

In an open letter addressed to the 
French Parliament and published in 
the Egyptian newspaper A1 Stasiop 
here, Abi^yl-Itrim, Rifflan rebel lead
er in Morocco, declares he hss made 
every effort within his power to reach 
an understanding with Marshal Lyaut- 
ey, the French Governor-General of 
Morocco. He claims that all his at
tempts, covering a period of years, to 
bring about friendly discussion «lead
ing to amiable relations with France, 
have been frustrated by Lyautey, and 
that in the present war the Rlfflans 
made no offensive move until fired 
upon, bombed and bombarded by the 
French. The letter denies that any 
Europeans or Bolshevists are partici
pating in the Rifflan campaign.

ings is indeed a contralto of rare 
quality and her singing is at all times 
a delight ,|o hear.

Brothers 
Set New Record

cal 8.P.C.A., but there is still a vast 
need for improvement, and the Society 
asks for the means of helping these 
dumb animals, who are so often ill- 
treated, and who cannot speak for 
themselves. All contributions, large 
or small, will be gratefully received 
by the Society, for use in its work of 
mercy. . a

SIDE TALKS
Child’s White Canvas Shaffer 

Boots, size £; only 50c. pair at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S.—iulyio.tf

By Ruth Cameron. Deliveries and Production Exceed
Previous Week In History,

Star Movie OULLU1UUD bU LUC LUCtllliS 4toflL.. wr....iT _. _ m, - ■■ ■ «___;___ ___-

a fair one. The directorial genius of risMn?new high records eonthmously 
George Melford who produced the pic- for several months, as compared with 
ture is finely evidenced in the many simili periods for previous years, but
subtle touches that add to the real- J* °f, **? week end,ln£, *pTtl
, _ , ... ,,, . ,, LI is the best in the company’s history,ism of the production. All in all, , wWfretail deliveries aggregating
“Tiger Love” is as entertaining a more than 7,000, an average of more 
photoplay as we have seen in many a than 1,300 each production day, the 
da best previous week was surpassed by

seventi hundred cars. New retail qr- 
----------------------------- ders exceeded the corresponding week

Animals, being dumb and helpless, ft,1™ Yent”00, °r appr0llmat*ly 
have an irresistible claim upon our Although Dodge Brothers Motor 
sympathies. It does us good to speak Cars ,are now being built at the rate 
for those who cannot speak for them- °* a day, both deliveries and new 
selves, and to help the helpless, for ^^on.801”8 2°° * *** ln eXCeSS °f 
"The quality of MERCY is -, twice “Had dealers' stocks permitted, the 
blessed!”—July24,li numtier of deliveries for the record

week would have been even greater.” 
said John A. Nictiol, Jr., Vlce-Presid- 

A coat frock of pale gray is trim- ent in Charge of Sales. “It Is not a 
. . _ . . , spurt, but a steady, healthful climb,"med at cuffs and hem with bands of

darker gray. ROYAL GARAGE.

HHERS STRIKE JULY 3L 
LONDON, July 23.

Pal strike of all British Un- 
miners will commence on 

lie Miners' Executive decided 
mg here to-night. Provision 
for the minimum number of 

n to remain at work to pre- 
other damage to the

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.touting or

SUGAR REACHES LOW RECORD.
NEW YORK, July 23.

A low record for the past four 
years was established in fine granu
lated sugar to-day when one of the 
leading refiners quoted 6.24 cents a 
pound. Active competition for busi
ness was given as the cause of the 
decline.

Imates Poor Asylum
Receive Treat

The Poor Asylum Committee of Wes- ever so fat, and no one regrets it more 
ley Church gave their annual picnic than Marion.
“d *ntertkln™ent for th* Inmates of ,ghe told me aU about it, and while

■ I’ll admit that my first reaction to the 
haJ change in her appearance was of Im- 

were , patience with her lack of self-control,
I felt somewhat different about it when 
we’d had our little chat.
A Trial Thin People Hardly Under

stand. |
It Is In tile hope that It may help 

someone elle to view with sympathy 
| rather than intolerance the difficulties 
| besetting some flesh burdened friend 
that I am setting forth Marion’s case 
here.

“I suppose,” she began after we had 
settled ourselves for a good old time 
chat on the day after my arrival, "I i 
suppose that you are saying to your- ! 
self that it’s a pity I’m so lost to all 1 
pride about my looks that I’d let my- ’ 
self get so stout. I know I look like ■ 
the sort of person whose favorite 
exercise Is taken ln a hammock with 
a box of chocolates and a best seller. I 

| ‘Just a little exercise and a little self- 
I denial when it comes to sweets,’ and 1 
1 I’d look so different, you’re saying to ] 
yourself.”

i There are twelve military 
liad the cost for their services 
D be $1,500. The bandsmen say 
ibire the greatest respect for the 
iplshed visitor, and do not wish 
lection to be considered as a 
Upon him. It is believed that 
lietion is a protest against the 
k refusing to pay them for the 
rr series of public concerts.

licious tea things. I used to try giving 
up my evening meal at home after I’d 
been out to an afternoon party. But 
if I keep away from the table a perfect 
howl goes up from the family. ‘Hey, 
mother! What’s the big idea? Come 
on and sit down with us. It’s no fun 
eating without you.’
Feeding On Oneself Not Comfortable.

"Then I’ve tried cutting down on 
quantity. They say the idea of that
is that your food doesn’t furnish __ ______ ___
enough energy for your body’s tunc- July 26th, and for sale at all the Book- 
tioning needs, If you eat a lot less, stores and Agents ln the Outports at

20 cents per copy. Subscription, 80 and so you sort of feed on yourself, ^ per year for Newfoundland and
burn up your excess flesh as It were. Canada. Foreign Subscription, except
And it’s the awtullest feeling! I go Canada, 90 cents.
around so weak and tired and my Contents : — Front Cover, “Terra

Nova River”; “The Lure of Our Lakes whole mental outlook gets Just as and Rlvers -A veritable Sportsman’s
jagged and spiritless as the rest of me para(jise.’ Speckled Beauties and Their 
feels. And when I can’t stand it any Habitats,” illustrated, by Alex A. Par- 
longer I go and eat a good square sons, J.P. ; "The S.S. Neptune A 
meal and I feel better right off. Wonder Ship/’ illustrated; “Big

, Davey s Maxims —poem, by P. Flor-
So I ve stopped worrying about be- ence Miller; “In Conception Bay”—

BOWDOIN STRIKES ROUGH WEA
THER.

WASHINGTON, July 23.
MacMillan’s Arctic exploration ship 

Bowdoin is reported having a hard 
time, in wireless advices yesterday, 
which said the vessel was meeting 
such heavy seas that eight out of 
eleven men were seasick.

the Poor Asylum on Wednesday af
ternoon. An elaborate spread 
been prepared, and those who 

1 unable to sit at the tables were treat
ed in a like manner by having the 
good things provided served in their 
rooms. The inmates enjoyed every 
moment of the committee’s stay, all 
having spent a very cheerful after
noon. A short contert followed, with 
Mr. W. Whiteway presiding in the 
chair. Amongst those who contribu
ted to numbers were:—Misses Martin, 
Oakley, Ida Sparkes; Jean Joyce, 
Blanche Rose, Butler; Mrs. Simmonds, 
Mr. Bert Snow and addresses by Rev: 
J. G. Joyce and Supt. Miller.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks ! 
was proposed by Supt. Miller, for the 
splendid entertainment This was 1 
very fittingly seconded by Rev. Joyce.

The Committee feel very grateful < 
to all kind friends Who sent donations I 
of cake, etc., which helped largely in | 
making the event the success that it

“The Nfld. Quarterly’

SUMMER NUMBER, 1925

Established 1901; 97th edition;
1LLENBY MAY SUCCEED, j

OTTAWA, July Û. 
k Citizen, quotes The News of 
flrM, London, which publishes 
stur that Field Marshal Viscount 
ih may succeed Lord Byng, of 
ras Governor-General of Canada, 
ant Allen by recently retired as 
Commissioner for Great Britain

EARTHQUAKE PREDICTIONS.
FAENZA, Italy, July 23.

Raphael Bendantl, earthquake pro
phet who has foretold a number of 
seismic disturbances in the 'last two 
years, predicts violent earthquakes in 
the vicinity of Alaska on July 25 or 
26 .also in Japtyi, July 30.

A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 
Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.

WE GUARANTEE IT 

WE RECOMMEND IT
The S. P. A. Tag Day

Just Folks, because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective. .

On Saturday, the 25th inst, the citi
zens .male and -female, of St. John’s, 
will be asked to contribute, by means 
of a Tag Day ,to the funds of the So
ciety • for the Protection of Animals. 
This organteation, though it is most 
deserving, and performs a service of 
great value to the community ln gen
eral, receives no grant from the Gov
ernment, has no endowment, and is 
thus entirely dependent on the bene
factions of the charitably disposed. 
Its funds, therefore, are always in a 
most precarious condition, for it is a 
melancholy fact that this Society, 
which has for its object the alleviation 
of animal life suffering and the im
provement of the conditions of animal 
life, is ignored by the bulk of our peo
ple, and is, without doubt, the least 
popular of all our local charities. You 
will find fifty per cent, eager to Join 
in any activities that exist for the 
benefit of the human race, for one 
who will extend a practical sympathy 
to animal suffering. There are in 
this town, old horses, lame horses, un
derfed houses who are worked day by 
day. We see (if we look), carts con
tinually overloaded, and ,brutal driv
ing. Conditions are very much im
proved since the formation of our lo-

By EDGAR GUEST,

VOCATION.
'tie world I came to find my way 
■torei I was in letters and in 

deeds ;
as a child to lisp long-spok-

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour the skin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion. !

Misses’ White Canvas Skuf- 
fer Boots, sizes 12 to 2; only 75c. 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

JulylO.tfen creeds,
I1®6 was there my purpose here
[ to say,
P®! my place of service day by 
I day
F tell: “This path unto your duty
I leads!
to you were born, for! 
f Mater needs!”
Italk to men of earthly power and

Important to Housewives !" — ---------------- Council,” with
drama in which we see airplanes eer- JXÆSÏÏSS 

* ving in times of war and peace. The General,” with
Reft! Screen Hit plot 18 started during the war, when a “Memorial Daÿ

j man discredit» his rival for the hand and Impressive,'
ipfc NungesserifTpersonality and Ex- °? a frl by- cr,ppllng ^”ge”er’s We* Æ
ptolte Inspire and Thrill In “Sky ,plane ln ”ch/ manner ha th* b a™e of Sportsmanship

Rallier” falls on his American rival. In later vest of Broad 0
r" years Nungesser falls in love with the the World—The

Judged solely on its story merits, American’s sister and effects the boy’s Still Bountiful,
The Sky Raider,” shown yesterday release. When he is accused of the ; pfacen'tia“^ by* C
; the Nickel Theatre, is entertain- frame-up, Nungesser captures the vtl- ' pool, Newfoundla 
ent decidedly worthy of anyone's 
me. There is a double love inter

est; there are two men of exceptional 
bravery falsely accused of treachery 
by a villain of the deepest dye, and 
there are thrills of the greatest ten
sity and daring. Thia Encore picture 
commands Interest at the start and 

I holds it to the last fade-out.
' "The Sky Raider” is a modern melo-

TRY A Bi
A well -known Chef of St. John’s, 

says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand' 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your ! 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO„ LTD, |
july9,th,tf

This your

WI wonder as I grope along,
[Use the task God fashioned m< 
po do?
1 * by chance here choeen right 

nr wrong?
\ue’ ga*n or m‘ne which I pur- 

lie the

FOR SALE EV

ManufactriImporters,
- mystery never solved or 

«town,
M. my work, God’s choosing or 
my own? Women’s White Canvas Laced 

Shoes, job; only 98c. pair at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S—Juiyio.tf F. Staff^’»fW*lere did you get that

bi Sport Rubbers 
JiWOOD’S.—Julyll.tf ’s, NewfoundlandChemists & Druggists, St,That precious circular flare may 

quite smartly be across the front of 
the frock only. usual masterful style.ifo’s Outward 

Passengi MUTT AND JEFF. Bud FisherTHEY’RE IN SAN FRANCISCO AND EXTREMELY HAPPY ABOUT IT.
TRfi Famous 
Tourists ARRWeb 
IN 5AM FRANCISCO 
FROM. <EVRGf<A 
' RIGHT ON 
scHsbuLe ANfo 
VGRY HAPPY AV 
SAN FRANCISCO •

| tSTHe CITY IN *
iwtitert tHsy first

(ACT 6ACH OTHefe. 
Y6ARS ago L - 

rrrtey find We
ary A Mb STATff- 
UGRV MUCH-
©ccireb ovsfc. 
1H€ CLABoRAW 

DIAMOND) 
juBtLEs- ■:

/BeLicuts MS, r'N\ coming BActe Vx-lKJkGTY Rose(M sepr. TO ATTŒNO THe 
DIAMONb juBU-eel Ths SPANISH 
GRA ANb SPANISH bftess VUIU- 
Çt&uRC LARGGVy (M THe r$t

w DOlkiGS So t WJ/
CABALLORo LAY-ouTt 

l Houj mutt uyees itIjJïï*

“owing passengers sailed 
11,6 Prospero yesterday:— 

les and family. Mrs. Dr. Le- 
lsses UeDrew (2), Mr. and 
e’ Miss Bennett, Mrs. Spur- 
Pwyer. Mrs. Pittman, Miss 

toseE Mews (2), Mrs. Gould- 
Mews- Miss Le Drew, Misa 

» Hartnett, A. Sexton, Mrs. 
Becker, Miss Jackman, Capt. 
ss Hatfield, G. R. Johnston, 
“tty. Dr. LeDrew, Miss Mor- 
toe' Miss Butt, Mr. Skinner, 
Well Rev. L. G. Gilliard, 

nb' Rcv- Fenwick, Rev. R. 
• -Taafie^Capt. Rideout, Mr. 
d 23 in steerage.

PLINk--------
- PUNK " 

PuMK

UM’«
U/HAT
W-? L O V Gr

PI-IMK
PunkRiCHAT^p HUDNUT

i TaR££ Noras FACE f-owrat
I ‘h“ '*
I p“«!ity olCAdh"C-uWly D«y»blen 'uuj *'■’* »«:

-VI P,Sha-’-j
C€LGBRAT«OM 
iwHicH WILL Be 
H6Lb IN

BAL. ON HAMb UiHCN THev 
RENT FOR A CABALvOPO o

f.

-, and a collar of 
on a Heht coat for 22.63=====

mm



Housekeeping Hints
Brandy, rum. <* any ^ 

need In place et sherry. 
Compete of pyy

Bight peaches, 60z, ( 
pint water, 1 desserts^ 

juice, cechinal. Cut the 
halvee, remove the stoaè 
sugar and water icto a „a 
the sugar meits, and thi 
about 8 minutes, add the 
simmer gently until tent 
minutes. Drain off the ay 
the sldn from the fruit Z 
a dish. Add the lemoa 
some cochineal of the y, 
up for 4 minutes then poui 
fruit. Crack a few 0f| 
blanch the kernels and 
amongst the peaches.

VRÇSH FRUIT DAINTIES.

Freeh fruit should Aw used plenti
fully while » to In for the making of 
puddings, compote, cream, tool, pies, 
6a. The following recipes are well 
worth trying, 
v _ Fruit Cream.

One pound strawberries, raspber
ries! logon berries, or currants, 2 
ounces castor sugar, % plat cream, U 
pfet mfflt, 1 ounce gelatine, 1 tea- 
gpeonfnl lemon juice. Stalk the fruit 
and put It on a dish, bruise it with a 
wwaflam spoon, sprinkle the sugar and 
Iemtm Juice on ft and leave for one 
hour. Soak the gelatine In a gill of 
cold water for one hour, then stir It 

i over gentle heat until it has dissolved. 
Rub the fruit through a hair sieve with 
a wooden spoon. Strain the dissolved 
gelatine Into the fnrit pulp. Stir In 
the milk and the whipped cream. Mix 
well. Stir over gentle heat until It 
is unite hot Turn Into a wet mould 
and leave In a cold place until pet

Fruit Pudding.

Put slices of stale bread, free from 
crust, at the bottom of a round cake

Rubbers at F,
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During Regatta
1 quart raspberries, currants, or 
plums. Soak the tapioca in water 
over night. Next morning put it ln- 

; to a large pie dish with the lemon 
juice and rind, water, sugar and the 
limit. Bake in slow oven until quite 
tender.

Fruit Tart.

Ldpe the edge of a flat dish with 
Wither puff or short crust paste. Fill 
the centre with equal quantities of 
raspberries and red and hlaok cur- 
•Tetits, and sprinkle with sugar. Cut

«
ps of paste and twist them, lay 
n across the fruit on dish to make 
ft lattice-work, and decorate edges 
•iftth leaves and other designs. Bake 

8h a moderately quick oveta tor half- 
hour before serving; -sprinkle with 
■powdered sugar. A little carbonate 

. at soda spryikled çver the top of the 
Sftjit will prevent the juice from run
ning over and spoiling the look of 
the tart.

^Raspberry and Currant Mousse 
Ône pound raspberries, lib. red 

entrants, 4ozs. castor sugar, 1 gill 
water, 3-4 oz. gelatine, 3 whites eggs, 
ôohhineaï for carmine, juice 1-2 lem
on" Pick the fruit and rub through 
a hair sieve with a wooden spoon, 
add the lemon juce. Melt the sugar 
and gelatine in the water and strain 
into the fruit pure. When cold, whip 
the whites of eggs to a stiff froth and 
stir them in lightly. Put into a 
mould rinsed out in cold water, and 
leave in a cold place to set. Turn out 

,on a glass dish and decorate with a 
'few ripe raspberries.

Gooseberry Custard.

Pick and wash a quart of goose
berries and stew with half a pint of 
water and 2 oz. butter. Bofl until 
eoft, pass through a sieve, heat up the 
yolks of five eggs, and gradually add 
these to the strained gooseberries with 
%lb sugar. Stir over the fire until 
thick. Pour into custard glasses and 
eerve cold.

Gooseberry Flan.
Short -crust pastry, lib. gooeeber- 

.ries, 4cz. granulated sugar, 1 gill wat
er, loz. butter, 1 teaspoonful corn
flour, green colouring. Wash, top, and 
tall the gooseberries. Put them into a 
pan of boiling wpter, and boil tor four 
minutes, strain. Put the fruit Into a 
basin. Put a gill of the water and the 
sugar into a pan, stir until the sugar 
ihas melted, then boll to a syrup. Blend 
the cornflour with a little cold water, J 
add to the syrup, stir until boiling, add | 
the butter and simmer for a few minu- , 
tes, stirring all the time. Colour with 
■a little green colouring. Line an open 
tart tin with the pastry, prick the bot- I 
tom and fill with raw rice pieced on I 
.grease-proof paper. Bake in a fairly" |

auiong the Russia 
antry have always been morM 
enslaved. Thus a peasant ■ 
in the spring secures a field ^ 
marrying a vigorous young j 
girl, and after making her 
all summer evades the net» 
keeping her all winter by «, 
her in the autumn. He escag| 
ing casualty insurance aid j 
and compliance with other i 
tions such as those which thti 
imposes on employers with j 
to hours of labor. As a ij| 
canhot strike and personal» 
méfit of wives who loaf is J 
touch a Russian custom as 1 
was. The summer-wife has q 
eoi$e‘,,Bn economic institntij 
ruraV-Sussia; but what do fl 
“pinks” Among the intelligej

Men! A Free Offer Worth Dollars to Your Pocket!
* GROUP A—

200Men’s Suits
GROUP B—,

150 Men’s
FREE! A group of Suits worth 

dollars above our Sale 
Price. You will find suits 
of fine Black Serge or 
new Spring Wool Tweeds 
in a great variety of 
styles and patterns.

Suits of exceptional val
ues in good strong ser
viceable Tweeds in a 
great variety of colors 
including many pencil 
stripes. ,

With evi 
this Group

CAP
Worth $1.00 )

SHIRT (
Worth $1.49 i
COLLAR f
Worth 35c. Low Level of Depod 

^ ; in London 8i
'■I ■— ■

; TKe average figures of the« 
■ clearing banks- for May disda 
jpjvest level 'fit which depart 
stood for many years past, ui 
tp. advices reçeived by Bantam 

.Company of New York M 
British Information Service, ll 
the banking statisticians sMl 
the present total of £ 1.836.Gli 
the lowest shown since the m 
sumed the publication -cfl 
monthly average figures in 1IM 
other low record since the* 
tlon of thebe statements is H 
by the total of investments, 1 

.063,000. It is stated for Ml 
a year past the banks have] 
steadily realizing their iml 
holdings and employing the M 

A steady incrul

Avail Yourself of this Free Offer During this Sale
GROUP D—

Men’s
GROUP, C—

Men’s
FREE!

With every Suit 
this Group

STRAW HAT
l Worth $2.75 

SHIRT 
Worth $2.00 

HOSE I 
Worth 75c. j 

\ COLLAR / 
Worth 40c. 'x

FREE!
With every Suit in 

this Group
STRAW HAT

-v Worth $2.75
SHIRT

Worth $1.75
TIE

Worth $1.00

This lot consists of 
new American Suits of 
the better kind in fine 
Worsteds; also many all 
Wool Blue Serges. Et- 
ery Suit worth $5.00 and 
more than our Sale 
Price. •"

A group of new Spring 
Worsteds, in new Spring 
shades. Every Suit of 
American make and 
worth at least $35.00. 
If you are in need of a 
new Summer Suit buy 
one of these.

in advances, 
the latter during the past 111 
Is stated to be mainly reded 
gradual trade recovery wild 
appeared during that period,* 
fact that the recent increase! 
advances have been aeconHW 
more than usually sharp redd 
deposits coupled with poorW 
ports In many of the indnstt* 
très during the past montl « 
encourages the view that 
In order to meet the demand!' 
tax gatherer, may have bees 
sible for a considerable P*1 
.cent expansion In advances.

The ratio of advances to * 
continues to rise; at the endl 
It was 52.9 p.c.; or four polilj 
the ratio of May of last yearN 
ratios of Individual bants j 
wide range, the highest o<™j 
Five being the Midland, 57-* n 
the lowest the Westminster, n

GROUP E- C

lOO MEIN'S SUITS
FREE!

With" every Suit -in 
this Group »

STRAW HAT 
Worth $2.75 

SHIRT
Silk Striped worth $2.75

SILK TIE 
Worth $1.00 

HOSE
Silk Hose worth $1.00

A group of one hundred 
of the finest American 
made Suits. Suits of the 
finest materials and 
makes, including the new 
"Prince of Wales” Suit. 
A wonderful variety for 
those men who want 
individual-styles.* f

Don’t overlook these Savings 
if you are in need of a Suit 
of Clothes. Come to our 
Store during this Sale and 
let us fit you with one of our 
Suits at these remarkable 
Savmgs !

Read every Group over care
fully—also our FREE offer 
with every Suit—you will 
wonder at the exceptional 
values we offer you during 
this Sale!]

(he pastry 1s cooked. Remove the 
rice and paper, put In the gooseber
ries, coerer with syrup, and return to 
the 0ren for tea minutes. Serve hot
or cold.

Cherry Trifle.
| One épongé cake made In a border 
mould. 2ozs. loaf sugar. % gftl water, 

!z tablespoonfule sherry, Wb cherries, 
i 3osR- eastor sugar, 1 gHI cream, vanil
la see cnee. Put the sponge cake Into 
|a glass dish. Wash and remove the 

Yota the cherries, 
and water into a 
le heat, stir until

McMurdo’s Store
( PRESCRIPTIONS.

When the doctor prescrib* 
pects the Druggists to 611 

' cription with pure drugs,
I no part of our business * 
[ not receive its full share of1 
I* The quality of our drugs.1 
| and toilet goods is unsurps** 
! the doctor’s prescription 

and the result will be sails
Kotex............... >«•«••*'

1 Frostllla Lotion ... .« “
1 Red Chain Kidney PlasWOJ

Pat-the leaf

faat toitheahgar haa
Add the cherries, id Simla syrup.

mer genOy tor 10 minutes.
add the sherry to It, and

spoon over the sponge
Put the cherries when cold in

to taste, flavour iARD’S LINIMENT
and pile It over the cherries. balgu.

>: >:
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-- SHIRT

-■ /■

Worth $1.75
TIE >

Worth $1.00 
COLLAR f
Worth 40c.

HOSE «
Worth 75c. v



And then we hare No. 41, which Is 
W.H.G. 0, which is a message from 
Greenwood to the Trust, on the same 
day, the 23rd December, 1919, and 
which says:

• "Thousand pounds 1 contribution 
“towards paying management ex
penses during next four months.”

And then in No. 3, Xhich is H.B.T. 
28, in reply to Mr. Thomson's letter 
of the same dyte, Mr. Reid says :

"Referring to your letter of to-day's 
"date relative to the payment of the 
“ £ 1000, which has already been for
warded to Major MacDonald.
"I beg to say we accept this Yropoei- 
“tion.”

And it is interesting here to note 
that here we ha* evidence of all 
three directors of the Trust being 
aware of the nature of this £1000 
payment. We have first Thomson’s let
ter suggesting it as a contribution 
towards management expenses. That 
fixes Thomson’s knowledge, of the na
ture of the proposal. We have, sec
ondly, Greenwood’s message : “£1000
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-------  j it as a separate entity, or' in so far
p, BANKING & TRUST CORP. as the interests of the other share- 
yS, HEIP AFLD, CO., AND holders of the Trust are concerned—

OTHERS. the other shareholders have bound
... - themselves to the constitution pt the

? ITrust; they have submitted themsel- 
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(Continued) j company in' 16iich they hold-shares
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e with that defence it is neces- son. Greenwood and MacDonald, and 
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condemning their

with the mutual rights and obliga- 
zni Greenwood particularly, ‘ ttons of this concern in its dealings 

siso Thomson for the matter of , with the Reid Newfoundland Company,
to point to any one transaction, and 

‘This is a Trust transaction, and 
that is a separate transaction, a per
sonal transaction of Thomson, Green
wood and MacDonald. And, my Lord, 
that this is so, and that it was ever 
and always in the minds of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company in their deal
ings with those people that the Trust 
was one with Thomson, Greenwood 
and MacDonald, the frequent cross
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ât the Trust, and authority exer- 
L by the Directors of the Trust, 
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| vho were there on the spot all 
[time, that is it utterly impossible 
I y to make a distinction between 
LTrust as a Trust, and the Trust 
tairely the trading name in which 
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LADIES’ BROWN 1 & 2 STRAP 

SHOES .. .. .... ••$1.95
Medium rubber heel and toe.

Donald or Greenwood : but what hap
pened—the actual fact was that the 
first £1,000 which had been sent to 
MacDonald was divided up, and half 
of It was taken by Greenwood, and 
half of it was taken by MacDonald, 
and the same course was proceeded 
with in respect of the monthly drafts 
for £250 each, which were drawn du 
Reids by either MacDonald or Green
wood .and honoured by the Reid New
foundland Company as they arrived.

Now, a reference to the correspond
ence once more is almost unnecessary, 
we are so familiar with this section of 
it, but if your Lordship will permit 
me to refer to No. 40, which is H.B.T. 
27, and which is the letter from Thom
son to Reid, dated the 23rd December, 
1919, we have .amongst other propos
als, proposal No. 2, which is:

"That you remit to Major J. A. Mac- 
"Donald the equivalent of £1,000 as a 
"contribution towards paying manage
ment expenses during the next four 
month*.’’

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 

DRESS SHOES—Reg. $4.50. 
Fancy cut outs, Cuban heel, 
medium toe...................An

Ls. MacDonald 
Bnson were carrying on this bual- 
u. Ordinarily, we have the posi- 
g that the Trust as an incorporated 
ty it a separate and distinct legal 
Sty which has to be recognized as 
4, ind has to have its rights and 
Ifitions decided upon lndepkndent- 
*f the actions or conduct of -third 
Itie; but here we have a state of 
ills wherein it is utterly impos- 
k to distinguish what ie the action 
Ik Trust, what is the right of the 
»t what is tjic right of Greenwood, 
«on and ■ MacDonald, what ■ are 
i liabilities of the Trust ,and what 
itkeliabilities of Greenwood, Thom- 
iand MacDonald in so far as con- 
mat the Reid Newfoundland Corn- 
17 In so fas as concerns the Reid 
ifoundland Company, Thomson,

MEN’S BLACK OXFORDS 

Special............................ $3.90them. We cannot escape the position 
that when reference is made to Thom
son, Greenwood and MacDonald, It is 
a reference to the Company that is 
called the Trust: and ln that respect 
I wish to submit in the first place that 
all monies paid by the Reid Newfound
land Company, whether in the name 
of a payment to the Trust, or whether 
paid in the name of a payment jto Mac
Donald and Greenwood -,and whether' 
paid under any arrangement. specifl- 
cially set forth, as we have here in 
December,
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first for"beginning of the Trust’s, operations 
"which was Oct. let, 1919, as that was 
“tils' date upon which expenditure was 
“begun on behalf of the Newfound
land development T)iis was constd- 
“ered a fair proposal by your brother, 
"as was also that the payments to- 
"wards management expenses should 
"be at the rate of £260 a month from 
“Oct, 1st, 1919, to Oct 1st 1921. This 
“arrangement being understood and 
“agreed to, your brother cabled you, 
"to which he received your cable con- 
"firming as follows : ‘Agree your 
“terms Trust. Reid.’ The £1000 you 
“had sent in December, 1919 was then 
"applied under this arrangement" 

And then, my lord, we come to No. 
81, which is W.H.G. 15, London, March 
13th, 1920 from Greenwood to H. D. 
Reid:-

“I have to-day, at the request of 
“Major MacDonald put through a 
"draft on you through the Bank of 
"Montreal for £250, carrying out the 
"arrangements made by your brother 
"and Major MacDonald any myself 
“with you for the monthly contrlbu- 
“tlon to the management expenses of 
“the Trust.- We will handle this mat- 
"ter, it it is satisfactory to you, in the 
"same way every month, and I will 
“note on the back of the draft that it 
“refers to MacDonald and Greenwood 
"............etc.”

Now my lord, how, ln the light et 
that correspondence, can we put any 
other construction upon the payment 
of that £1000 and upon the subse
quent payments of £260 a month, but 
that they are payments to the Trust, 
or payments for the Trust; and how 
can the Plaintiffs explain to your 
lordship’s satistacton that, ' It these 
payments were understood and agreed 
to be personal payments to MacDonald 
and Greenwood, how can they account 
for the language used right through
out that whole series of correepond- 
dence, commencing with their own 
letter of December 23rd, 1919, from 
Thomson to Reid, continuing with 
Greenwood’s message of the same date 
to Camergot, continuing down in Feb
ruary in Greenwood’s letter to H. D. 
Reid, telling him of what had been 
concluded between MacDonald and R.' 
O. Reid and himself when R. G. Reid 
was ln London: and continuing into 
this letter of March 18, when the first 
of the £250 a month drafts is drawn; 
how_ can they reconcile the sugges
tion that these were personal ' pay
ments to MacDonald and Greenwood,' 
and had nothing at all to do with the 
Trust, and the letters that we find at 
this time dealing with these payments?
I ask your lordship, how can it be re
conciled with the language of these 
letters ; how (can It be reconciled with 
the express wording that originates 
with the Plaintiffs themselves and 
was carried right through?

And then there is another view of it, 
and that ie this: How can it be a con
tribution towards management ex
penses it it is not for the Trust?

HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—In

1919, and January, 1920, 
with regard to the £ l,0d0 and £250 
a month, and as we have later in 
April, 1921, with regard to the £175 

the per quarter rent, and the £400 a 
and month; that

FOOTWEAR
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no suggestion that the Trust, as in
dependent from Greenwood and Mac- 

‘ Donald, over got a cent of it, ever got 
the benefit of it, or ever knew any- 

| thing about it, and it brings ns I sub- 
! mit to consider another reason why 
it is impossible tb distinguish Mac
Donald and Greenwood from the Trust.

I Now then, my Lord, with regard to 
the payments arising out of the ar

rangement made in February, 1921, 
El would like to draw your Lordship's 
attention to No. 169, J.A. McD. 9, which 
is a minqte of meeting of the Plain- 

(Continued oh 8th page.)

annual salary of £900 each.
Now, if MacDonald and Greenwc 

were managing directors of a co 
pany formed and being carried on 1 
the specific purpose of dealing w 
the Reid Newfoundland Company pi 
perties .and were being paid a sala 
for that purpose, how can they just 
the position that they received th< 
further monies from the Reid Ne 
toundland Company ,and particule: 
that they received them under t 
guise of being contributions to t 
management expenses of the Tru 
which they never accounted to t 
Trust for, which they put into thi 
own pockets, and which so far as ' 
have any evidence before us, t 
Trust, as a Trust distinct from Mt 
Donald and Greenwood, never hea 
of until it citme out in the progress 
this suit

You see, my Lord, it is not su 
gested in the correspondence an 
where that this £260 a month is 
contribution to personal expenses.

x MR. HOWLEY—The drafts were 
drawn by Greenwood right down to 
the period when the new arrangement 
was made in April, 1921. I am speak
ing subject to correction. Toe original 
payment of £1000 was a payment 
made to MacDonald.

MR. EMERSON—Not to Greenwood?
MR. HOV.’LEY—No, it was not paid 

to Greenwood. I think, as a matter o! 
actual fact there must have been some 
question of it being handed to Thom
son, because in the account as we 
have it, it is headed "H. B. Thomson 
expenses." That ts in our voucher, 
but it is acknowledged by all that it 
is not a personal payment to Thom
son, that it refers to this £1,000; and 
whether it was transmitted direct by 
Reid to MacDonald, or whether it was 
given to Thomson to transmit to Mac
Donald, it went away to MacDonald, 
and it was received by MacDonald 
long before Greenwood got over to 
London. ________________

Here was the'position—by the evi
dence which the Plaintiffs themselves 
have given, this company was formed 
on the 1st October, 1919, with very 
wide powers. Its memorandum of as
sociation, as ls usual, contained very 
broad powers, although It may not 
have been the intention of the Com
pany ever to exercise some of them,

total
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er du

certainly not to exercise them to the 
extent that was contained in the 
memorandum; but it is evident also 
from the evidence, that although they 
Incorporated the Company with these 
very wide powers, which they had in 
their minds at the time was to deal 
with the Reid properties, and as early 
as December, 1919, and before Thom
son and Greenwood went to Canada, 
we are told that they had decided to 
concentrate on the Reid Newfound
land Company properties alone; and 
on the 3rd December, 1919, they voted 
to MacDonald and Greenwood as the 
managing directors of the Trust, an
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/STORAGE 
/ BATTERY j

The choice of 
motorists every
where—a battery 
that has proven its j 
worth in every 
country of the , 
world, f

is not suggested that MacDonald1 
Greenwood, in the pursuance of t 
duties as directors of the Trust v 
incurring a lot of personal expei 
that could be property chargeabli 
the Trust, and therefore, that It 
only fair for the Reid Newfoundl 
Company to subscribe to such ex| 
see. It is generally defined 
As a contribution to matmgeme 

and the only management that 
enter into the thing is the mant 
ment of the Trust „amd it the mo 
had gone to the Trust, and then 
been formally voted to the Trust 
MacDonald and Greenwood, either 
further salary, or as extra remuai 
titan for special service*, or somett

Sound Refreshing Sleep
Jl Cup of

Imhot toaoty-cri'p.
<*W

prescribe»

CORN
helpful to those who «re 

stenmg me nerves wnicn

to bed ie verytaken just before

of soothinghas the
Light and IWwMalted Milk

is quickly
Obuinsbl* from all Chen**. Stores, etc.. the B.W.L

:ys limited, London.ALLEN & it wouldOf tba; i*S GARAGE,for the B.W.I. —* toQuit» in cruta S. HALS ALL, P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS. Distributors.—---------- r1 UQO of anything <x u.e
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Tourist Attractions
With the beginning of the 

work to-day; on the new hotel the 
.first step has been taken to en
courage a greater number of 
people to make St. John’s the 
headquarters for their holiday, 
and judging from the difficulty 

’ which visitors have experienced 
to discover accommodation this 
summer in the city it would ap
pear that the enterprise should 
be successful.

Now that the Publicity Bu
reau has been established it 
should not be long before New
foundland becomes known to peo
ple abroad in search of a holiday 
resort which combines ideal 
climatic conditions with unlimit
ed opportunities for recreation 
in the way of fishing and shoot
ing. Even without any adver
tising whatever, a very large 
number of anglers have, been 
fishing the well known riv
ers this season, as the reports 
of the Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board show, but these reports 
themselves furnish the best evi
dence of the need for the distri- 
butibn of a greater amount of 
information concerning bur 
fishing streams. Week after 
week they mention prac
tically only the rivers which 
have already gained a reputa
tion, and from all accounts many 
of them must be overcrowded.

There is no occasion for this. 
So far we-have seen no report, 
for example, of the fish taken 
in the rivers of Fortune and 
Hermitage Bays. In each of 
them there are splendid salmon 
streams, and they are within 
easy reach ''by means of the 
coastal service from Port aux 
Basques, and then by motor boat 
either from Hermitage or Bel- 
leoram. This district has much 
to offer the tourist, and once it 
were properly exploited we are 
convinced that it would become 
a very popular resort. Hermi
tage and Belleoram are admir
ably situated as centres from 
which tours could be arranged 
by motor boats, which are al
ready available in considerable 
numbers, and the cruises in 
those waters, eten without any 
additional attractions, would 
satisfy the desires of the most 
exacting. pleasure seeker. The 
unrivalled beauty 6f the inland 
waters as contrasted with the 
rock-bound coasts that first 
meet his eye would come as a 
wonderful surprise, and the 
placid arms of the sea which 
extend into the very heart of 
the country, with here and there 
a picturesque settlement snug
gled between the hills would 
prove a source of endless delight.

ed that' the basin was of no 
practical use, but it was by no 

ms our intention to create 
such an impression. For a sea
port of the size of St. John’s 
tije waterfront » not ex
tensive, and it is of the utmost 
importance that the part of it 
which is situated at the terminus 
of the railway should be pre
served from encroachment.

Withilittle trouble the basin 
could be deepenedtcnffieientiy to 
enable the coastal boats to load 
their cargoes from the doors of 
the freight sheds, thus saving 
the cost of carting the goods to 
some distant premises, and 
economising in time > as well.

What is the idea of reducing 
the size of the harbour? For 
what purpose is it intended that 
the newly made site will be used, 
and in whose interest is this 
work being done?

Gower St Boy Scouts

THUBSDAY-'-Usual routine. The 
" I troop had a blind-fold treasure hunt 

(Which made lota of fun and was great
ly enjoyed by all the boys. Seal 
patrol found the treasure and was 
awarded the honors. At the camp Are 
the troop was very pleased to see Mr. 
W. H. Peters and party and Mr. J. M. 
Barbour. Mrs. Chas. Mitchell of 
Portugal Cove is thanked for a dona
tion of fresh fish.

What is the Idea ?
We learn that the Municipal 

Basin is being filled in with the 
mud and rock excavated from 
the Dock. At whose suggestion 
or with what object this is being 
done, we have been unable to as
certain, and there has been no 
reference to the matter in the 
reports of the Municipal Coun
cil.

A short time ago we called at
tention to the fact that prac
tically the only use that was 
being made of the basin was to 
serve the purpose of a grave
yard for old hulks. It may be 
that someone thereby conclud- 

--
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Only Half Solicitous
At its ^weekly meeting, the 

Municipal Council disapproved 
of the idea of using the water 
from the coves to wash down the 
streets, on the'grounds that the 
supply contains contaminating 
detritus from the city sewers.

Would that our city fathers 
were equally concerned over the 
unwholesome effect of permit
ting the fish that we eat to be 
washed in that same water, and 
later exposed on the ground in 
those coves, to be covered with 
the filthy dust, which they can
not keep down, or will not.

July Strd.—This morning to Water 
Street to buy several things as I have 
lately felt the need of in my house. 
Among other things, a fair desk tor 
my own chamber, and a slfk dressing 
gown for myself. The first cost me 40 
dollars, the other 35 dollars. Home, 
and do find the house grown thick with 
fiant since my wife it gone to the 
country, md maddens me that the 
wretch should so neglect the house. 
Indeed, methiaks I must persuade her 
to return to the city since I have 
known no comfort In my lMng since 
she went away. Percy drives me to 
Manuels this night In his motor coach, 
but did enjoy the drive but little, be
ing that the reads are dusty aad am 
nigh choked with grit Bat Lord, be
ing persuaded to bathe in the sea, do 
make me feel a new man, and did 
greatly enjoy the good meal that my 
wife'has ready for me. So do rest all 
the evening to my great content and. 
indeed, the country a better place than 
I did think it.

Portia for West

S.S. Portia sailed yesterday for. 
westward, taking as passengers: — 
Jdisses Tucker, Shields, French, Chris
topher, Anthony, Hoilett Hayward; 
Mesdames Parkes, Trimmer; Her. 
Bros. Power and Hamlll Dr. Knapp, 
Dr. Burke, Capt Jesse Wlnsor Dr. 
Parsons, Mr. Lldwell, and ten in steer
age.

Variety Entertainment 
at the Majestic Theatre

The viariety entertainment given at 
the Majestic Theatre last night, by the 
concert party of H.M.S. Calcutta, was 
well attended. Amongst those pres
ent were His Excellency the Gover
nor, Lady Allardyce, Miss Allardyce, 
Vice-Admiral Sir James Ferguson, 
K.C.B., K.C.M.G., Captain Goodfellow, 
Major Shand, and the members of the 
Government, who had been guests at 
dinner at Government House.

Lieut ,C. S. P. Swtnley, was director 
of the entertainment The Mount 
Cashel Band was present and rendered 
a number of selections. A11 present 
greatly çnjoyed the porformanca the 
proceeds of which go to the Seamen’s 
Institute and the First Newfoundland 
Sea Scouts.

Housewives, cooks, chefs, learn 
about “PERFECT” Baking Powder- 
trial will prove its good qualities. 

julyl4.ll

Obituary

There passed peacefully away this 
morning, at her late residence, Hay
wards Avenue, at the age of 25 years, 
Helena Catherine Carew, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Carew, 
the well-known Cabman of the East 
End. The late Ml»s\ Carew was for 
six years cashier at Dicks A Co., 
where she was held in the highest 
esteem, and leaves to mourn: father, 
mother and three sisters, Mrs. W. J. 
Wallace of Connecticut, East Hamp
ton; Hite Bertha of Roxbury, Mass.; 
Mrs, Edward D.x Morrissey of this 
city and a large circ^ of friends. The 
Telegram extends its sympathy.

- WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, 

rubber sole. Reg. $2.50 for 98c.
i’s White Cotton and 

29c.

75c. |
■wequrv . — «P----------—' *,n-qr ~"rr~

germ Art. See them at
PTBNI
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Let tie make this Tag Day a huge 
success, and remember that every 
cent we spend on Tags helps to im
prove the condition and treatment of 
animals in St. John’s.—July24,11

Work at Dock
Progressing

Work at the dry dock is making 
satisfactory progress, and with the 
past few days quite a lot of concrete 
has boon placed, and about 90 feet In 
length of the bottom has been com
pleted. A section of the side walls 
on the western encj with the first 
altar or steps has also been finish
ed. The concrete bed In the bottom 
of the dock le eight feet thick and 
in the side walls 14 feet. As the lat
ter rises it will be stepped back so 
that the thickness will be reduced 
considerably at the, surface.. The 
cost so far has not exceeded the es
timate.

The City Line-Up

The following players will com
prise the city team in the football 
game against H.M.S. Calcutta ar
ranged for to-night: Goal, Knight; 
backs, Duggan and Thistle; halves, 
Maddigan, Drover and* Parsons; for
wards, E. Phelan, H. Phelan, C. 
Quick, Young and Nolan.

7 p.

p.m.

Government Boats

Argyle fog bound at Lawn yester
day.

Clyde left Lewisporte 6.40 a.m.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

m. Wednesday.
Home left Humbermouth 9 

yesterday. -
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6.05 

a_m.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 a.m.
Meigle left Pack’s Hr. 6.40 pm. 

yesterayr coming South.
Portia left 8t Jacques 1) a.m. yes

terday.
Sagona at St. John’s.

Rail Coach in Operation

The new steam coach for the Bay of 
Islande suburban railway service ar
rived at Humbermouth on Saturday. 
The following day the coach was put 
on the route between Humbermouth 
and Petries, when 1446 passengers 
travelled by it It Is hoped to have a 
regular schedule arranged by next 
week, and workmen’s tickets Issued 
for points from Mount Moriah to Cor
ner Brook.—Western Star.

Booked by Silvia
The following have booked passage 

by S.S. Silvia:—F. A’Hearn, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Burgess. Mrs. F. T. Pal
frey, Mrs, S. Rowsell, Miss P. Row sell, 
Mrs. H. Johns and child, J. J. Slattery. 
W. B. Comertord, Mies H. O’Reilly, 
Misa Bowen, Mrs. A. Miller, C. Gold- 
stone, A. Brazil, 9. Bowring F. Faeey, 
Mrs. E. Koeman Mise Kosmao. Mrs. 
W. Rowland, B. L. J. Stephens. A. 
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Waln- 
wright, H. T. Wood, Mr and Mrs. W. 
J. Spenrer. O. F. Bate. Miss M. His- 
cock, Misses Wilcox (8). W. P. MlUer 
H. Hamilton, F. Ç. Potter, C. Fuller, 
Mrs. Cept. Randell and baby, Mrs. E. 
WlUs G. C. McKean aad seventy-five 
round trippers. Twelve passagers go 
second cabin.

Personal V«*■

Mr. F. O’Dt-nnell of the Meterolegte- 
al Department, Toronto, has just ar
rived in fee city from Battle Harbor.

Wor* has been received from Hamp
ton of the sudden pasting of Mr. B. P. 
tiowe. brother of Mr. Harry J. 
Crowe. Arrangements are being made 
to have the body forwarded to Norris’

MINERS’ DECISION IS A CO 
TO OWNERS’ ATTITUDE.

LONDON, July
le menaced with a 

general strike of all the British coal 
miners on July 31, the Miners Execu
tive having decided this evening to ln-
struct the workers to quite work on
that datef and unless a settlement Is 
reached between the mine owners And 
the men the great coal Reids will 
cease to operate. In the meantime the 
Government is bending every effort to 
bring about negotiations between the 
contending parties, and W. C. Bridg
man, First Lord of the Admiralty, hav
ing won his battle In behalf of the Ad
miralty’s cruiser construction pro
gramme, Is now In a position to con
tinue bis efforts as mediator to avert 
the strike. This action on the part of 
the Miners’ Federation is considered a 
counter to the owners’ persistent re
fusal to withdraw their notices of the 
termination of the present agreement 
governing work In the coal mines 
which expires July 31 as a necessary 
preliminary to a conference to discuss 
a new agreement. A mining strike 
cannot, however, yet be regarded 
lnvitable though the time for negotli 
tlon Is running dangerously short.

i of many 
; the last two years.

SEEKING A RECONCILIATION.
; LONDON, July 24.

Efforts , to prevent the threatened 
British coal strike were continued to
day by representatives of both side» 
with W. C. Brtdgemen, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, who is attempting a 
reconciliation of their’ differences. At 
the afternoon, adjournment It was an
nounced conferences of the two 
sides with Mr. Bridgeman would M 
resumed later.-.

SAW RE-MILL PRODUCTION 
, STRICTED.

MONTREAL July 22.
Representatives of the city three 

lumber manufacturers In Ontario and 
Quebec met here to-day and decided 
to restrict this year’s production of 
the saw mills and to reduce logging 
operations next winter by fifty per 
cent The high cost of production and 
depression In the lumber market were 
the reasons given for this decision:

TWO BODIES RECOVERED.
ROCKWOOD, Tenn., July 28:'

The bodies of Claude Tindell and 
Raymond Watkins have been brought 
to the surface from the Roone Iron Co. 
mine at Bryson Dip. The bodies were 
horribly mangled and were recognl*-, 
ed only by their clothing. Hope of 
finding the other entombed men alive 
has been abandened. The two bodies 
were found more than a mile from the 
entrance to the mine. Bescue workers 
said they had been blown 8 hundred 
feet by the force of the blast. -They 
had no hope, they said, of finding the 
other men alive.

DODGES THE NOOSE FOR THIRD
TIME.
CHICAGO, July 24.

RusSell Scott early to-day escaped 
the gallows for the second time within 
a week. A former Canadian financier, 
and twice reprieved from paying the 
supreme penalty for murder of a 
Chicago drug clerk in a holdup he 
dodged the noose for the third time, 
less than four .hours before he was to 
have been executed, when the Cir
cuit Judge* Joseph B. David, granted a 
stay of execution pending a hearing 
Into his sanity. A week ago, six 
hours before he was to hang, Gover
nor Small granted one week’s re- 
reprieve, which expired this morning.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN REGINA.
REGINA, July 24.

The total loss sustained by the 
Canadian Oil Company by fire at the 
Regina plant as result of a fire yester
day Js now placed at $250,000 includ
ing $176,000 to stock and equipment 
and $760.00 to the building.

ACCIDENT IN AUSTRALIAN
MOVING PICTURE HOUSE.

MELBOURNE, July 24.
One hundred and thirteen persons 

were injured, some seriously, when 
the verandah of a moving picture 
theatre collapsed during a parade of 
the sailors of the visiting United States 
fleet here to-day. 'No one was killed 
and none of American sailors were 
hurt.

OVER ONE AND A QUARTER MIL
LION MINERS AFFECTED.

LONDON, July 24.
Between a million and a quarter 

miners in Great Britain will go on 
strike on July 31 if the notices sent 
out by the Executive of the Miners’ 
Federation to terminate the existing 
agreement between the miners and 
mine owners Is obeyed in all fields. 
These are the estimates both of the 
Miners’ Federation and the mine oper
ators. The decision of the Miners’ 
Executive to call the strike on July 
81st, was taken last night It follow
ed upon more than a week of unsuc
cessful attempts to bring the miners 
and the owners together for negotia
tions of the new agreement to take 
the place of the one expiring on the 
day on which the strike has been call
ed, but the miners have insisted that 
the earners withdraw the proposals 
which provide for reduction In wages 
and adding an hour to the working 
day, stating otherwise they would not 
meet them to diseuse the new agree
ment. Another effort to bring the two 
sides together has been made by Mr. 
W. C. Bridgeman. the First Lord of 
the Admiralty, by Inviting representa
tives of the miners, owners andEra

Magistrates Court

A labourer convicted of Section 24, 
Sub-section 3 of the Alcoholic Liquors 
Act, was fined $10, or In default SO 
days Imprisonment

A 34-year-old Cooper, was charged 
with the larceny of 1 bottle cham
pagne, 1 flask whiskey, from the cargo 
of the S.S. Herbert Green, valued at 
$7.00, the property of H.M. Customs, 
on the 23rd July Inst. Const Strange 
who made the arrest, gave evidence 
and stated that he was doing duty at 
the entrance to Marshall’s wharf,'-and 
about 4.15 p.m. yesterday he saw the 
defendant coming up from the wharf 
with a cooper’s apron on, and the 
manner In which he wae handling it 
aroyeed the suspicions of the officer. 
Witness then noticed something in the 
defendants pocket, which looked like 
the neck of a bottle, and upon being 
questioned the man explained it was 
only a hammer. The policeman then 
placed his hand In accused’s pocket 
and seized what proved to be a bot
tle of champagne. He was Immediate
ly placed under arrest, and upon be
ing taken to the police station by 
Sergt. Nugent, a further search was 
made when a flask of whiskey was 
foued in his possession. The accused 
had no questions to ask witness, but 
stated he received the liquor from a 
man who was working the cargo from 
tn^ hold of the Herbert Green, but he 
did not know hie name. Upon being 
convicted a fine of $10.00 was Imposed 
or in default 30 days Imprisonment.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$2.00 and costs or 7 days.

A motor driver convicted of a 
breach of the Street Traffic Regula
tions was fined $5.00 or in default 14 
clays Imprisonment. 
i a drunk was Rued $1.00 or 8 days.

A lady motorist was arraigned be
fore court' this "morning at the instance 
of Head Cdnst. Byrne, and was charg
ed with two broaches of the Highway 
Traffic Act, viz: Section 4, Sub-section 
A, and Section'4, Sub-section 17, that 
is, driving under age, and making a 
false document Inspector General 
Hutchings appeared for the prosecu
tion and Intimated to the court that 
the above charges be withdrawn, as it 
Is the crown’s Intention to take action 
in the Supreme Court on the charge 
of having made a false declaration be
fore a notary public. It Is alleged that 
the defendant In, filling ont the form 
for a driver's license, declared she was 
18 years old when she was only 16.

Passing of
Popular Steward

A message conveying the Intelli
gence of the passing at New York of 
Joseph Clark, Second Steward of S.S. 
Rosalind. Mr. Clark has been for quite 
a number of years in the Red Cross 
service, and was held in the highest 
esteem by the travelling public, all of 
whom will regret to learn of hie un
expected death. When he left here on 
the last trip the deceased was in ex
cellent health. No particulars as to 
the cause of death have been received. 
The blow comes with tragic sudden
ness to his wife (nee Miss Mollis 
Dunn), and the sympathy of the com
munity goes out to her and his mother 
In their bereavement. Married laet 
year, the deceoeed leaves twç children 
(twin). The body will be forwarded 
home for Interment

Fishery Report

FULL LOAD OF FISH.
The schooner Margaret Lake, own

ed by Lake and Lake, is due to leave 
Forteau for her home port with a full 
load of 1100 quintals fish. Reports 
from the Straits states that all other 
vessels there are well fished.

SHORE FISHERY POOR.
The Shore fishery at Burin, St 

Lawrence, Lawn and_ Lamaline to date 
has been practically a blank and pros
pects of fishermen dearnlg their out
fit art anything but bright.

REPORT from bonne bay.
Wind South; codfish scarce; all 

traps out of witter; bait scarce; dog
fish plentiful.

DOING WELL ON SOUTHERN 
SHORE.

On the Southern Shore during the 
past few days fishermen have been 
doing fairly well and a stoamer own
ed by Baine Johnston * Co. is kept 
continually on the move delivering 
salt.

FILLING IN B4SIN—Debris from 
the bottom of the Dock Is now being 
deposited tn the municipal basin for 
the purpose of filling In. Quite a num
ber of old vessels have sunk In this 

during recent years. How far
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A Word or Two to the Bachelors 
and Married Men’s Wives !

NO! THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE TITLE

AS YOU KNOW, I AM ALWAYS-ON THE QUI VIVE FOR THE NEW
EST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE STYLES IN

MEN’S
To-day I introduce the Buttonless Underwear 
single men who have no one to sew on their b 
wives, who are in duty bound to sew the. buttoi

Ttie Hate 
Button! 

UNDER
is the most convenient, cool and comfortable

/

Price $2.50
And the regular athletic style, button up the fro:

. / $1.50.
j Yours for QUALITY and

Kearney Building
(Formerly U.S.P. Bui

should prove a boon to 
also to married men’s 

their husbands.

Suit on the market.

luit
t a little better quality

*s
173 Water Street.
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From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, light, dense fog; noth

ing heard passing. Bar. 30.10; Thor. 
70. x

Express Passengers

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle, 
at 6.05 this morning and joined the 
express:—Miss A. Vatcher, Miss M. 
Vatcher, D. McCusb, Mrs. J. French, 
E. J. Hutching», G. Gibson^ J. J. O’
Connell, G. Forsey. Mrs. H. Grant, H. 
Grant, W. Campbell, R. Pike, I. But
ler, P. Ray, Mrs. P. Ray and 2 child
ren, J. French, Miss H. Ford Mrs. A. 
Ford, Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Foote, Mrs. 
A. Macklln, R. Jennings, R. Teberge, 
E. B. Peck, W. C. Woodward, C. H. 
Reid, Mrs. J. Childs and 3 children, 
H. L. Petler, W. Leroux, Mrs. E. J. 
Campbell and 2 children, Mrs. D. 
Jewett and child, Mrs. A. Clarke and 
child, Rev. T. Fleming, Mrs. M. Tuck
er and 2 children. T. Strickland, G. 
Wilkinson.

J

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR LADIES
Ladies’ White Satin Hats; 

Ladies’ White Kid Hats, very 
latest style; Ladies’ White Can
vas Shoes. All our summer 
goods selling at Bargain prices, 
at

THE WEST END BAZAAR/ 
juiy24.il 51 Water St. West.

Munson
ST. JOHN’S, N.

ship Lines
FAX-BOSTON

From Boston: 
July 25th .. . 
August 5th.. .. 
August 14th .. .

Everr

•’ For rates of pasi
A. E. HI

< S. S. “MUNEASTERN”
, Fast Passenger and Freight Service 

Scheduled to Sail
From’St JoKn’it1 
^^.....July 30th! 

^/August 9th
............ .—'Augustin#*

days thereafter.
d freight rates, apply*)
N, CO., LTD.,

John’s, Nfld.
*UNSON STEAMSHEPUStt 

118 State St, Boston. 
SHIP LINES,

Wall Street New York.

PTCKYORD * BLACK, 
Halifax Agents.

munso:
General-Off!

1lyl7.f,s,tu,tf

BORN.

On Sunday, July 19th. a daughter, to 
Mr. and Mr». R. C, Welle, 100 Circular 
Road. ...

DIED.
On Friday, July 24th, Helena Cathe

rine Carew, aged 25 years, leaving a 
father, mother and three sisters to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on Sun
day, at 2.80 p.m., from her late resid
ence, Haywards Avenue.—R.I.P. Am
erican papers please copy.
JUast night July 23rd, at 9.20, Thos. 

Richard Stevens, aged 67 years. Lett 
to mourn are a wife, 4.daughters, 2 
sons, 2 brothers and a large circle of 
friends and. relatives. Funeral wfll 
take place from hie late residence, 86 
Tessier Place, Sunday at 2 30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this the only intimation.—Jly24.ti 

On July 1st, at New Hampshire, U; 
__A., fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Church, Ellen, relict of the late Hei 
Fitzpatrick, and youngest daughter 
the late James and Ann Finn, 
John’s, leaving one sister, Mrs. 
Walsh, Hoylostown, to mourn 
loss,—R.I.P.

S.A.,

LOWEST PRICES
«RESPONDING VALUES 
your order elsewhere.

1er Co.. Limited

I j 1 j | j j j 1» | j j-> | -> 1

Protect
:ensi

Property1
i-day are the men and woffi®. 
al resources of Newf°o®H 

t hold them in. trust for , 
resources from destroy®* jj

roRST ENEMY.

NOTE OF 
Ladles’

ting Tdeft
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ST» JOHN’S.TOE EVENING

It Is certainly pleasing te 
Mr. Chambers has wakened 
Fishery Board, and also tl 
Board with Ills few remarks about the
possibility of the

up the

For FRIDAY andSATUR
A Bargain Treat of Tremendous

This week-end sale at THE ROYAL STORES offers you wonderful money saving ■

Salmonler River 
from a commercial point of view, 
which after all is the foundation of
this country.

t was particularly Interested In 
this matter after hearing what Capt. I 
Oosse had to tell the Board of Trade ' 
last year, and was Indirectly a means j 
of bringing Mr. Chambers’ name be- | 
fore the Fishery Board as Capt. Oosee 1 
wrote me strongly recommending a 1 
practical man, who had experience in 
this work, and mentioned hie friend 

"Mr. Robert Chambers, who had just 
completed a big deal most satisfactor
ily, and he knew of no better man to 
be had if his services could be ob
tained.

Now we have Mr. Chambers here, 
and I think that the first arrangement 
made for him to visit the Salmon Can- j 
ning Factories should be continued, I 
as those interested In this work should 
get the first consideration.

Mr. Chambers has seen some of the 
salmon packed at these different 
localities, which was sent forward for 
sale to St. John’s. While some of it is 
a very credible article, still he could 
give these packers some technical ad
vise that wotiJg make a wonderful im
provement in their work. It wasn’t 
to pack a few- cases of caplin, squid 
or other fish that he was brought 
here for, but to instruct our packers 
to work in a uniform way, to turn out 
an article equal to what the Salmon 
Packers of British Columbia are 
doing, and which is attracting the 
attention of the whole British Empire.

The1 Salmon Fishery is of short 
duration in Newfoundland, and there
fore these same cannera could be 
given suggestions to pack caplin and 
small herring later in the season, 
provided it could be worked satisfac
torily.

It is not too late to visit the Sal
mon Rivers yet, and make plans to 
trace the haunt of the salmon to 
their spawning grounds, and a begin
ning made for next year.

Mr. -Graham, the Biological Expert 
of the British Government, who.- vis
ited Newfoundland three years ago 
with Dr. Zilva, stated that nothing 
would be satisfactory until we kqew 
the spawning grounds of all fish. His 
axiom was, “First find the spawning 
ground, and then trace the life his
tory."

What Mr. Chambers wishes to do 
about the Salmon must be done in the 
sanife way with our Codfish, as we 
don’t even know the first principal of 
this work.

Capt. Gosse has sent me some Sal
mon fishery reports of British Col
umbia, and they have traced the full 
life history of their Salmon. There) 
are five principal species, which live 
for four or five years, and with one 
exception they all die, both male and 
female, after spawning.

The whole Province of British Col
umbia are Interested in their fishery 
rsources, but it is the chief packers 
like Mr. Chambers, who know most 
about it, and hence his advice to us 
now in this work is

chances on many things you'will need for your Summer holidays.
The values offered are particularly attractive to those who wish to buy moderate

ly priced articles of good quality.
You will find this store prepared to meet your everv indoor and outdoor heed at 

prices that defy competition.
Buy your holiday needs here and save money.

Some New Showroom Arrivals
Offering Values You Should Not Miss

nen’s Sweaters. Silk Dressing Gowns.
, Nsw Sweaters are fashions in Charming Dressing Gowns fashioned 
.elves—so varied and so charming from pretty Foulard Silk, shades of 
me may choose for every need. Brown, Saxe and Navy, Kimora sleeves

fimMt.ro finished with silk ribbon, girdle attachedveiess aweaters. at 8ldeg t0 tle ln front. Reg. (in ça
$1V’S0

S%JSS. cotton Crew Nightgowns.
I with knitted silk of contrasting Pretty Pink Crepe trimmed with White 
s, others finished with bandings of and Peach, square neck, sleeveless, fin-

I shirring

f Razor
-SAcrjxni ttootf

tj, yp to $25;
rHodels at Loner Prices n

Bathing Caps.
Rubber Bathing Caps for women and 

misses, shades of Purple, Blue, Jade," 
Crimson, Black and Cream, with band 
and trimmings of White. Reg. 00_ 
40c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..

Misses’ Dresses.
Exquisite Muslin Dresses for misses, 

84 Inch length, daintily embroidered ; 
square neck, finished with pretty Val
enciennes Lace. Very fine quality, lowly 
priced. Reg. $3.20 each. Sale tfO 7Ç 
Price........... ............. ............. 9L.IO

Infants’ Wool Jackets.
Chic little Crochet and Knit Wool 

Jackets, long and short sleeves, some 
having collar and girdle, others without. 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .. 7fi

ished with shirring across Ç1 OA 
front. Reg. $1.55 each. S. Prisa

Tricolette Vests.
Fancy Tricolette Vests for women, 

shades qf Orchid and Pink, with plain 
straps, medium size. Reg. $1.45 (1 OO 
each. Sale Price........................ w 1

Canning Industryfe a boon to 
tried men's 
isbands. Unbeatable 

Hosiery Values
Women’s Hose.

Shades of Beige, Grey, Nigger and White, 
full fashioned leg, spliced feet, garter tops, 
sizes 8% to 10. This line offers you excep
tional value in Hosiery that looks well and 
wears well. Reg. 65c. pair. Sale d Q _ 
Price ............. .............. ..................
Silk Hose.

Women’s Lisle Hose in the new Pineapple .- 
stitch, full fashioned leg, double heels and 
toes, wide suspender tops; sizes 8% to 10.
A good looking serviceable Hose in shades 
of Sand, Log Cabin and Grey. Reg. CQr ; 
65c. pair. Sale Price »................. *'*'*'• t
Women’s Lisle Hose.

High grade Lisle Hose for women, shades y, 
of Champagne, Fawn, Grey and Putty, seam- , 
less fashioned leg, reinforced feet, wide ; 
garter tops, special mercerised fin- 7Ai» . 
ish. Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price .... • f
Lisle Hose.

An opportunity to buy your Hosiery needs • 
for present and future use at an exception
ally low price. These come in shades of 
Grey, Fawn, Champagne, Nigger, Nude &. 
Peach, full fashioned, spliced feet, double 
lisle heels and toe*, elastic tops, g^ 
Reg. 50c. pair. Sale Price .. ..

pretty style. AA Brassieres.
ak Price .. Made from Pink Coutil, to fasten at
Hisses’ Sweaters, back, elastic at waist ; sizes 36 to Cyl - 
ie in Wool Sweater *4. Reg. 60c. each. Sale Price . 
shades of Nigger, Pea-

avy; nicely trimmed Women’s Vests, 
shades; sizes 22 to 32. Fine Jersey Knit Vests, some with 

and Satur- ÇO AA short sleeves, others with straps, assort-
.................... V»ww ed 8(zeB Reg. 40e. each. Sale DC —

rs. Price .. ..u..............:. .. .. .. JOC.
been able to offer such n ,, , 0 .,

. A wonderful assem- Battling OUltS. 
eautiful, stunning and Women’s and Misses’ Bathing Suits of 
popular shades of the fine .Jersey Knit, shades of Black and 

1 All Wool, in assorted Wine, trimmed with White, assorted 
relues. Spe- ££ sizes. Reg. $1.60 suit.' Sale 20

Here Are Some Good Glove Values
Silk Elbow Gloves.

Women's high grade Silk Gloves, ln a 
heavy weight, elbow length with 3 but
tons at wrist, all sizes ; shades of Fawn. 
Grey, Cream, White and Black.. .fff 7fi 
Reg. $1.95 pair. Sale Price .. W*»s V

have an expert, who has 
Salmon Industry at Brit- 
ifor forty years, and who 
coriiplete suet ess of his 

as selected by our old 
Richard Rosse, the Mil- 

Packer of Van-

he market.

L Salmon 
L and unless I am greatly mis- 
L chambers stands in the 
Idas with Capt. Gosse.
Li only because he had heard 
M about Newfoundland and 
My Spaniard’s Bay that he was 
|M to come here for a visit 
L what could be done for the 
Ljland Canning industry.
L he arrived here he was in- 
pi to proceed at once to visit 
Muipal Salmon Canning Factor- 
L Notre Dame Bay and the 
I Shore He got as far as Nip- 
ttrbor and Tilt Cove, where he 
Note for a few hours, and was 
üiiired hack to St John's to 
a «périment for canning cap-

'tter quality

Lisle Gloves.
Women's Lisle Gloves, silk finish, 

shades of Grey, Fawn and White; 2 dome 
fastened ; all sises. Very special 77|» 
value. Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price ' *

ir Street
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A Sale of Boys 
Wash Suits

Charming
sr- MENS 
WOMEN’S Wash Goodshi to make all his own ar-

it! for building a small shack 
small steam Boys’ Khaki Suits.

Cotton Khaki Suits, consisting of shirtwaist and 
pants, short sleeves. Polo collar, short open pants 
with belt straps and belt of self material; to fit ages 
3 to 8 years. Reg. $1.65 suit. Sale Price £| ATT

Pretty Gingham.
A big selection to choose from, in a variety of 

checks and plaids that covers every color combina
tion, a splendid washing material at a special low 
price; 32 inches wide. Special for Friday and OI _ 
Saturday the yard .. ...........................  «J1C.

White Pique. * •
High grade Pique in fine, medium and heavy^ord; 

27 inches wide.

hyrood, where a 
1 and retort has been fitted up, 
k lui done the work of canning 
[taies of caplin in many differ- 
kyi, and has expressed the op- 
pat these caplin can be tinned 
isoat appetizing way, and he is 
to a success can be made of the

BOSTON

Same style as above, in Light Fawn, ffjl 11 
Reg. $1.25 suit. Sale Price............................

Boys’ Blouses.
Extra strong Cotton Blouses for boys, showing 

light grounds with assorted stripes, with Sailor col
lar, to fit up to 8 years. Reg. 96c. each. Sale OA_
Price...................................................................... OVC.

Boys’ Long Pants.
White Jean Pants for boys. Regulation Navy style, 

to fit up to 8 years. These wear wonder- Pi 7Û 
fully well. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price .. wl»I V

Boys’ Jean Pants.
Short White Jean Pants, to fit up to 8 years, wash

es and wears well. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale OO- 
Price..................................................................... OUC.
Boys’ Sport Shirts.

Made from strong Percale, White grounds with as
sorted colored stripes, sizes 12% to 14, Polo collar, 
short sleeves. Reg. 95c. each; Sale Price .. OC_

most ii
portant matter for consideration. 

Yours truly,
W. A. MUNN.

July 24, 1925.

for COMFORTht Service Sale PriceReg. 60c. yard.
andiilso canned some salmon that 

bought to Holyrood from the 
Ner River, and this is what to
ll tan to visit that locality to see 
I TOntity of these fish were in 
Nror. From what he has seen 
re information obtained he is 
pt that 40,900 cases could be 
N there every year with a benefit 
g titer instead of over fishing it. 
Poses at $10.00

Dress Flannel. jB
Ideal for the making of sport dresses; solid shades 

of Fawn, Green and Nayjf, This is an All Wool ma
terial, that will give splendid service. Reg. (M 11 
$1.50 yard. Sale Price................................... d>l.UV

Cream Flannel.
All Wool cricket and skirt Flannel; 29 inches wide, 

of a superior quality, thoroughly shrunk. (M A A 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Sale Price........... . vl

Maracain Crepe.
A very pretty and serviceable dress material, in 

solid shades of Fawn, Apricot, Navy, Green, Peach 
and White; 38 inches wide. Reg. $3.00 ffO 7A 
yard. Sale Price .. ........................ <P“* I V

STYLEonv St John’s*
____ July 80th
^.August 9th 
,.Augustl8tti

If you feel sorry for all the lame, 
tired, overworked horses you see in 
the streets, show your sympathy by 
giving a liberal contribution to the 
girls with the “Tags" on Saturday.

July24,li
Unsurpassed va tuesOffering

Tennis Oxfords.
For boys and youths ; of Brown and White Canvas 

with rubber soles.
Youth’ sizes 11 to 2. Special pair................. 95c.
Boys' sizes 2% to 6. Special pair................. $1.05

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Black, Brown and White Canvas, Laced and Strap 

styles, with rubber soles ; sizes 8 to 7. Ç"*
Special pair..................................................... '
Canvas Shoes.

For misses and children, Laced and Strai 
with leather soles, form fitting; sizes 6 < 
to 13. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price.............. 1
Tennis Shoes.

For children and misses, good quality Canvas with 
rubber soles ; colors of Brown, White and Black, 
Laced and Strap styles.
Child’s sizes 6 to 10. Special pair........................86c.
Miss&’ sizes il to 2. Special pair........................95c.
Canvas Pumps.

For women, medium pointed toe, Cuban $1 4 A 
heel; all sizes. Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price

Men’s Canvas Footwear.
Bals, and Oxfords of Slate colored Canvas, leather 

soles and heels, offered at a genuine bargain for 
clearance; sizes 6, 6%, 7, 8 and 9 only. Just what youWork on Newrates, apply** per case means

W and is certainly an eye 
to the whole community.

11 am surprised at is that the 
'Board, who has this matter in 
ihould keep Mr. Chambers, 
one °f the wealthy salmon 

! British Columbia, and has 
Mreds probably thousands of 
^er his control, for weeks ex- 
®tig Canning Caplin and now

Hotel Begun require for your vacation. Reg. $2.70 pair, 40 
Sale Price............................................. -• ••
Men’s Oxfords.

Of high grade Brown and White Canvas, fitted with 
pure gum crepe rubber soles of exceptional wearing 
quality; sizes 6 to 10. Special pair .... tl AA

sTE-ursHmno*
su Boston. SpecialstylesRow York.

Men’s Canvas Bals.
Brown and White Canvas with crepe rubber soles; 

sizes 6 to 10, comfortable and long wear- flJO 1A 
tog Special pair..................\....................... *£.1V

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Strap and Laced styles, in White Canvas with lea

ther soles, medium top, Military and Cuban heels, 
some in plain White, others trimmed with Blue Lea
ther; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.96 pair. Sale yg

Needed
Vacation

Toiletries
Values

Hot weather increase 
of towels ; make sure : 
a generous supply befc 
on your vacation. Buy t 
lug this week-end sale 
money.

Cannon Towels.
Known the world over as the best possible value 

to be had in Towels, made from best quality Turkish 
Cloth, with pretty borders of Gold, Pink and Mauve. 
They are soft, absorbent, good looking, bright White 
and long wearing; size 20 x 40; hemmed. 7C —

the use 
»u have 
e going 
em dur- 
nd save

I I Pm Summer time makes ex- 
r — vlr\ tra demands on Toilet 

Jg==Ss lî I Goods, that's why we take 
If special care to have our 

M-p.Lc..Tj IL Je Toilet Department well 
stocked with the goods 
that are particularly need- 

VVVVil ed at this season.

Three Flowers Creams.
Vanishing Cream for daytime use end 

Cleansing Cream for use at night, delightfully 
soft and fragrant. Special for Friday CQ. 
and Saturday crock .. .. Wits..

Hudnut’s Face and Hands Lotion.
Put up in bottles, a delightful preparation 

for softening and protecting the skin. Special 
for Friday and Saturday the bottle fZQ-

EST PRICES

iNDING VALUES 

1er elsewhere.

50 tons of reinforcing will arrive 
here next week. Only a small number 
of labourers will bo engaged at the 
preliminary work but when the 
operations get properly underway at 
an early date, some 400 will be en
gaged. It is proposed to carry on 
the work as rapidly as possible so that 
the structure may he roofed to before 
winter, when with a heating system 
installed, the interior can be pro
ceeded with. It is expected to haye 
the hotel completed by May next

JUNIOR
Three Flowers Travelettes.

Containing Face Powder, Perfume, 
Cream and Vanishing Cream. Special 
for Friday and Saturday each...........
Pond’s Creams.

Cold and Vanishing Creams in tubes. 
Special for Friday and Saturday tube

short sleeves, knee length drawers; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 suit. Sale Price .. .....................Still an Eye to Businesshe men and t 

368 of Newi 
m instruit f< 

from desti

i>5omb new model*, 
‘ton; 12-$izet It has 
“Readability that 
y°ne expects in an Men's StrawsBoys’ HatsScottish family gathef-There was a Scottish family garner

ed by the bedside of their father, who 
was sinking rapidly. He laid, "I* 
John liereT" “Yes," said John, "I 
here." "And li Sandy here?*’ "Yes, 
replied Sandy, "1 nm here.” 'And • 
J-nu hirer’ 'TM ** **«*”£ 
Mie, "l «m here," "Oh! »»td the re 
valid, - you are all here; then who 1»

we offer two specials in 
ghtweight straw, proper-
fitting; all aliet.

For thisA big assortment of Boyi' Linen-Met*, ln 
plain shades, stripe and cheek affecte. Just the 
thing tor warm weather wear; all Cy. 
.Isas. Reg, Tile, eadh. tale Price .... 81

INEMY. Men’s Htrai
ly reniJ.80NS. LIMITED 

•WsirtbutorB.
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Sport
SkirtsBlouses

Such Slru-vo <uw e.,iong the 1 
quisites of a vacation wardro 
id this is the best time to , 
mrs and have it ready for j
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SPECIALS
Attractively. Priced
LADIES SUMMER VESTS. '

IQ, 3 for Cm.

r the dereloj 
id even then, 
tentative praf 
i held in ant 
ndtog figure / 
Then we cal 
lentloned in I 
nee. Yonr 1 
tat on the 7t|f 
u sent, I tl 
bother of th< 
to had parti 
-hich has bee 
f a conspirai 
ram was sen 
tied his willi/ 
isl subscribei 
gbscrlbed It,

itta Day.
of Tailored 
Smartness $1.49k Silk

CREAM TRIOLA BLOUSES— 
With Dainty Hand-worked 
Lace, also shirt waist style. 

Prices from

$2.50 to $4.50

Wonderful assortment of Artificial and Pure 
Silk Hosiery, almost every conceivable shade 
is here for you to select from. Prices range 
from.................... ..... .. .. .................... ... .. ..

RatineLADIES PINK BLOOMERS i

CHILDRENS PINK & WH 
BLOOMERS

Boys* Sport HoseSpecial Reductions ; co\o^6 & itottvp\a^c -prie66
LADIES VESTS 

Outside Sizes.CROCHET SILK JUMPERS— 
In Fancy Art Designs, very 
Dainty.

Prices from (
$6.50 *• $9.50

Jumper and Skirt of stri] 
itine ; in Gay summer colourin 
ist the Dress for holiday ( 
ication weaz

With Fancy Roll Top._ . Just the 
Hose for knocking about during 
the summer holidays. Pair only .. $4.50t0 $10.50 LADIES’ SUMMER COMBINA 

TIONS
shnreht

Boys’ & Girls’ Sport Hose ut tlmt was oM
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Children’s Hats CREPE DE CHENE JUMPERS 
• AND SHIRT WAISTS—In 
self colours, with Fancy Em
broidered Designs and Insert
ed Lace Badallions.

Prices from
$3.50t0 $10.50

CREPE DE CHENE JJJMPERS 
—in Cleopatria Designs, with 
and without collars. —,

Prices from
$6.50 to $15.00 ' ■

In Fawn and Grey, with Fancy 
Turned down top. Pair only ....

live SweatersMen’s Summer Socks ■e many cool and changeable 
evenings this summer, which 
ry appropriate for sweater 
Styles are extensive and the 
diversified and bright, 

iters as Illustrated $2.60

Tha 
days a 
makes i 
wearin 
colours

COL’D SILK SOCKS. 
Pair only „

49c. f
PLAIN & FANCY 

MERCERISED 
\ SOCKS. 

x Pair only
29c.

MILLINERY
SPECIAL9 Tf ' ' worth 

V looking up
LADIES’ GREY FAWN, BLACK * BROWN 

MERCERISED HOSE. Pair only .. ^Qc

SPECIAL GREY HOSE—Pair "only V. IjL

CHAMPAGNE LISLE THREAD HOSE—Pah-
only .........................................................

BOYS’ STRAW 
HATS.

From 79Ce upCHILDREN’S Sweater BlousesROMPERS.
98c.

CHILDREN’S 
STRAW SAILORS. 

From 79Ci up

Attractive Styles, Jazzy Colourings.LADIES READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Values up to 
$4.66. Special Clearance Price .. .............. ..................BOYS’ CAPS. 

From 50c. up

1 SetsLimitedleatherette lunch cases.
Ho need to resort to wrapping up Lunches 

in paper when travelling on the xcoach. 
Lunch Cases only .................................................

July23,24,27___________ ^

A compact set of Towel and Face Cloths 

Just what you want for holidays. Only .. ..

from March 1st, 1921 to October 31st, 
1921 “to cover part of the expenses 
Incurred by W. H. Greenwood and J. 
A. MacDonald, on various matters"
means
Part of the Expenses Incurred by the 

Trust
W. H. Greenwood and J. A. MacDonald 
are alternative terras, but expressing 
the same thing that the Trust expres
ses In the eyes of the Reid Nfld. Co. 
They are the London management of 
the Trust, and I cannot conceive of 
what the expression "expenses’ or 
"Part of the expenses" can refer to, 
unless it refers to the expenses of this 
concern of which they are the man
agement, this concern which Is devot
ing Itself to our business; anil that, 
my lord, I submit, Is the case for the 
defendants with regard to those pày- 
ments.

If your lordship will remember, J 
Intimated this morning that fn dealing 
with this question of the claim for 
services, and the question of the pay
ments we must necessarily have pre
sented to us in considering this point 
as to whether or not these amounts, 
or any of them are to be treated as 
payments to the Trust, we then come 
to the question of what amount. If It 
should be held that the agreement for 
commission does not exclude payment 
—does not exclude,the right to a claim 
for services, and lit It should be 
held that the question of the claim 
for services has to be considered, and 
there Is a finding that any payment 
for services is due the Plaintiffs, then, 
my Lord, I submit that we come to 
the question of how much should be 
paid to the Plaintiffs tor such services

and, as I Indicated to your lordship 
this morning, no attempt has been 
made to lay before your lordship any 

1 evidence which can In the remotest 
manner guide you In assessing the 
value of the services rendered by the 
Plaintiffs for which they may be en
titled to be paid.

The only possible; line of argument 
that the plaintiffs might take, so far 
as I can see, on that point would be , 
to refer to certain of the correspond-1 
ence, in the first place in the fall of | 
1921, when some negotiations would 
appear to have taken place, with a 
view to effecting the sale of the out
standing Trust assets and properties 
to the Reid Nfld. Co., and the second 
series of letters comes up In the cor
respondence with Mr. Jackson, some
where in the early summer of 1922, 
and there 1s a reference to what the 
Reids would be prepared to do.

Your lordship will remember that 
in November, 1921, there was some 
discussion as to the wlndlng-up of the 
Trust, or alternatively, the buying out 
of the Trust by the Reid Interests, 
and a figure of £ 80,000 was discussed, 
and that figure of £30,000 was not 
alone a suggestion to cover the value 
of any services that the-Trust had 
rendered to the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, bg,t was also a suggestion 
to covet any question or right or 
claim individually by Messrs. Green
wood, Thomson and MacDonald un- 

| dor any personal arrangement that 
: they may have had with the Reid 

Nfld. Co. It was also a suggestion to 
cover any other business or assets or 
properties that the Trust held or had 
a right to; and a big factor In the 
discussion of such a figure was the 
desirability of removing the Trust 
from the path of the negotiations that 
had then commenced, or were then 
about to commence. Mr. Conroy, I 
thlflk, has frankly told us the posi
tion that atz that time, he was afraid 
that Thomson, Maç Donald and Green
wood ana the 'Trust would Interfere 
with any negotiations that might be 
undertaken, or that might ensue, In 
such a way as to spoil them; and it 
was * factor of considerable import
ance and value in the eyes of the 
Rdid Nfld. Co. at that time that this 
menace would be removed.

MR. HIGGINS—There is no mention 
of the personal commission to that 
letter to Conroy. —

MR. HOWLBY—I was speaking 
from memory—I thought there waa. 
My learned friend has referred 
to the letter Number 872. which 
Is J.A.McD. 390, and draws 
attention to the fact that this

Trust, “into with him by the Trust on the 
debited --4th March, 1920, as on the 24th Jan- 
offlcee, "uary, 1921.”

rtloned : Now, my lord, under this agreement,
ir quar- Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd., undertook to con- 
d„ £76 tribute at the rate of £176 per quarter 
was or- towards rent and other office ex- 
I New- penses, and as has been detailed In 
1 New- evidence, that contribution has con- 
., Ltd., tinned to be paid down to March, 1924. 
ts and Notice terminating the arrangement 
thereof wag given In November, 1921 by Mr.

Major Conroy, indicating that the defendants 
the ter- intended to terminate the arrange- 
en the ' ment at the end of the year, 1921, hut, 
entered as has been explained by Mr. Conroy,

when it was afterwards learned that 
the term under which the offices were 
held could not be terminated until 
March, 1924, ti/e Reid Nfld. Co. con
tinued the quarterly payments down 
to that date; and I submit that these 
payments are payments to the Trust, 
for which we should get credit, and 
that the fact that they are specifically 
arranged for under the head of "Con
tribution towards rent, telephone and 
staff, does not deprive them of their 
character of payments by the Reid 
Newfoundland Co. to the Trust, be
cause I submit that in any case the 
rent and telephone an/1 staff would be 
a necessary incidental expense to the 
carrying on of the Plaintiffs business, 
and insofar as the burden of that ex
pense was lightened by the quarterly 
contribution of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, It Is a profit to the Truet 
It has gone to the Trust, because it 
eaves the Trust so much money in the 
run of a quarter; and tor all prac
tical purposes it 1» a payment by the 
Reid Nfld. Co. to the Trust, which does 
not, by reason of the appointment re
ferred to here, which does not neces
sarily have to be treated as a payment 
for a specific purpose, and ought and 
cannot be treated as hpeh Insofar as 
the Reid Newfoundland Company 1» 
concerned.

With regard to the other payments 
of £400 a month, for eight months, 
if your lordship will look at No. 249 
In the book J.XMcD. 861, you will find 
there the personal commission letter, 
which winds up on the second page 
with this statements:—

"I also agree that the Reid Nfld. Co., 
"Ltd., will accept drafts for £400 
"monthly from March 1st, 1921, to Oct 
"31st, 1921, to cover part of the ex- 

h. oreen-

Supreme Court

JUST OPENED UP(Continued from 6th page.) u 
tiffs’ directors held on 22nd, 1921, at 
which meeting there were present. 
Major H. E. MacDonald, Mr. W. H. 
Greenwood and Mr. H. D. Reid:

“Mr. H. D. Reid, President of the 
"Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd., and Chairman of 
"the Board in Nfld., stated that his 
"company was prepared to pay a pro
portion of the increased expenses of 
"the new offices and-staff. After dis- 
"cusslon the following payments were 
"agreed to: The cost of furniture, etc..

New Summer 
Footwear

and Brogues for Ladies andNew “K” Boots 
Gentlemen. 

Children’s Pate 
Sandals. 

Boys’ and Girls’ i 
in the latest 

For the lafc 
window display, 
the prices are rij

* 3, 5 and 7 Strap Romai

loots and Shoes, built for wear,
styles.
|t_ in FOOTWEAR, see off pus atl

The merchandise is goodr]
t- r .... .

"penses incurred by W.
“wood-and J. A. MacDonald on var- 
“ioua matters. It being understood 
"that the total amount of said aecept- 
“aneee shall he Included in the dls- 
"bureements of the Vendors above 
"mentioned.”

That I submit canhot iiave reference 
to any expenses but those of the 
Trust. V

HON. MR . JUSTICE KENT—Were 
there many of those payments made?

MR. HOWLBY—These payments
were made, yes, and they are Included 
in the statement of expenses aggregat
ing $46,708.00, which the defendants 
set up in paragraph 7 of the par
ticulars of paragraph lîAot the de
fence; $46,708.00 which Is claimed by 
the defendants tp have been paid to 
the Trust, and which comprises the 
£1000 paid to December, 1919. the 

a month tlmt fotlow- 
- Per quarter on ac

count of rent and other expenses down 
to March, 1924, and these payment» of

F. SmallwoodAnd!there’s no follow upz
A -*--•> >■ i, (

Ben itXdiHCTiènt.i|Sfet the 
switch*guid< 
and youiwili

OF GOOD SHOES.
I ■ TUT

ORDINARYjala-rm-
^clocks • givefonearing » 

and then* sto^L iIf youfre-%
spond^alh well-andfgood, r with a seneslot^ctifeertal in- 
But,ir you roll'over for one ternuttent calk,that woii t 
more nap,\there’s-no-fol-’X let you go^bad0|t^teep. 
low up. ; ; And once you’re axyak,c|dic

With Big Ben-and-Baby f
• WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY,’

J Wsstdox.- BigBjulBsb

* For holla, buzzers and radio, use 
Columbia No. 6. For gas engine 
ignition, use Columbia "Hot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at little 
cost; more energy; more prolonged 
•orvfc®» ■***" v ,.
tQsAti; Always insist upon v • 

; COLUMBIA ■\}'m

Donald, which is J.A.McD. 
ten on the 28th November^ 
will see:

“The purchase of the shi 
"tender to carry yvlth it a 
"you and Messrs. Thomson , 
“wood of any claim which 
“conveivably assert under 
"ment with you three sign 
"H. D. Reid on April 6th, 
“vldlng for an extra personi 
"slon to you out of the Hu 
“ley deal, this being thé 
“which the Board of the 1 
"Co., Ltd., refused to ratti 

MR. HIGGINS—Then tu

MR. HOWLEY—Then 
The point that I wish to mabl 
this series of correspondent®^
way evidence of or an indifl**1! 
value that could be placed 
vides rendered by the 
the Defendants, in the event 
lordship’s finding that end1 * 
did merit remuneration. It n 
serve as a guide In any 1 
ever, because, first, it covert*
ber of considerations in n^* 
the congiderajgon of the P0®*1^ 
such services being of any ®*!j 
Includes, so far as the 5®*j 

(Continued on 9th

is in-

Natiosil Carbon Co., be. i
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Pocket, £400 a month to which I am now re-
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from two to four

Courts I might refer to tt

8th psge.)

«yj Co. i* concerned at me 
U includes all possibility of any 

i or right with regard to thaï 
jy, fommlsslon agreement, and 
|M that, and of even more lm- 
ttci. It Includes the then pres- 
mfllbillty offa this mena» to the negotia- 
” dons
6, development of the Humber 
^en then, my Lord, It Is merci; 
yttve proposition, and could no1 
0 in any way to amount to t 
UP flgure accepted by the Reids.

we come down to the flguri 
dosed In the June correspond 

your lordship will remembe 
on the 7th June, 1922, a telegran 
sont. I think to Mr. Cueens 

l,er of the eharehoders, and om 
Hi participated in this revolt 
{us been described as a resul 
conspiracy on our part, a tele 

, was sent in which Reid Indie 
bis willingness to pay the orlg 

subscribed capital to those wh 
trlbed it, with 100 profit; In oth 
-.•-■is. to return to every on

t Company. by which It 
amenget other things 
l directors. Thomson, 
nd Orssnwood should 
i for the period of two 
g up >8.000 each of the 
laree at per, and M this 
on the 12nd July, 1821, 
that option was extend- 
o years, to four years, 
reads letter). That Is

of the

At Greatly Reduced Prices‘°ng the

ready f0. would recommend that you give us the opportunity of demonstrating the many ways in which we 
can save money for yon. ~~If you are in need of anything in these lines, we

d, It deea not appear a* 
had answered that, ha
leter, on October 19th, 
writes to Mr. Conroy, 

t.C. 44, and this letter 
sed to (Blank) Conroy, 
l comes C.O’N.C. 48, 
ar from Jackson to Con- 
27th Oct and this time, 

m receipt of a letter 
This letter aa dls- 

m those that preceded It 
I to C. O’N. Conroy, Esq., 
i letter). Tear lordship 
ier that Mr. Conroy told us 
not a copy of the letter 

that he wrote to Jackson at that time, 
that he mate It at the hotel, and that 
his memory of It Is that he had merely 
sent him a copy of the typewritten 
letter with the enclosure, that he had 
sent to Cusens and Hudson In August. 
And ths letter goes on to deal with the 
commises» on the St. John's Light 
and Power Bonds, which has nothing 
to do with this point.

Then my lord, there Is a letter C.O’N. 
C. 46 which is a further letter from 
Jackson to Conroy, dated October 
2*th, 1821, and It Is merely an addi
tion to Ma letter of the 27th with re
ference to the question of the com
mission on the Tramway Bonds. 
(Reads C.O’N.C. 46). Then we have

on Friday, Saturday and MondayIt Paws to Shop at Marshall’s

Now ShowingSmallwares
which

We carry a most up-to-date line of Dress 
Goods at all times, showing the very new
est in quality and shades of every descrij)-
tion—-your requirements can be easily fill- 
ed^at the most reasonable prices, as we of
fer our entire stock at Special Prices or 
Sale Days.

irt of 
mer colon 

holiday FANCY BROOCHES 

Assorted settings.
14c. and 20c. each.

COLD. GLASS BANGLES 

7c. and 8c; each.

POCKET MIRRORS 
7c. 9c. and 12c. each.

FANCY HAIR-CLIPS 

17c. each.

ASH TRAYS 
11c. each.

BRUSH & COMB SETS 
Special.. .... . .$1.45 each

POCKET COMBS . ,12c. ea. 
DRESSING COMBS 

15c. to 45c each.

BACK & SIDE COMB 
SETS

Special

SIDE COMBS 
15c. to 25c. set.

POWDER PUFFS 
17c to 45c. each.

CELLULOID POWDJ5R 
BOXES

with Puff................49c eat

Colored
Tamborlna
Nainsook

A special line of Goods of reliable quality 
in shades of Salmon, Pink, Peach, Orchid 
Helio, Sand, Pea Green, Lemon, etc., offer
ed for Friday, Saturday and Monday, .at

77c. yard-

Ihe %mous —•
EASTERN CAP

-Itleads thelidé
A complete range of CAPS 
in all the popular shades 
and styles. No trouble to 
select one, as we have large 

Prices ran-

Showroomchangeable 
mer, which 
or sweater 
ive and the Specials 45c. set

Pretty stocks on hand, 
ging from

$1.20 to $3.60 each.

Sb from the evidence tty 

, protest against the act! 
Directors of the Trust Co 
juried by some of the ot 
Hljers, and a document w 
jered vas objected to by i

Overblouses
With assorted coloured trim
mings on Grey, Tan, Peach, 
Fawn and Blues; assorted 
styles and 
Prices

on the Tramway Bonds; and then 
comes C.O’N.C. 48. of the 4th Novem
ber, and says: "Dear Mr. Conroy, I 
have heard nothing mere than Thom
sen v# the suggested sale of the Trust 
share*. Can you give me any further 
news.” Then C.O’N.C. 48 1* a copy of 
a letter from Cenrey to Jackson dated 
the 16th November, 1821, and details 
In some respects what happened at the 
meeting ef the 8rd November. (Reads 
letter). Then he goes en to deal -with 
the question of the financing of the 
Humber, and the possibility of having 
to deal in New York, and then my 
lord, comes C.O’N.C. 56, which is 
JackeonV letter to Conroy of the 26th 
November, 1821, and which seems te 
indicate a desire to have the question 
of the sale of the Trust shares con
tinued—the negotiations for the sale 
of the Trust shares continued, and 
C.O’N.C 81 and 12 are the two letters 
from MacDonald to Conroy, one in 
December and one in January, also on 
the matter of the sale of the Trust 
shares. î 1

Then we come to C.O’N.C. 63, which 
is Jackson’s telegram of the 13th Jan
uary, 1922 and C.O’N.C. 54, which is 
Conroy’s telegram to Jackson of the 
19th with reference to the sale ot the 
Trust shares; and C.O’N.C. is 
Jackson’S letter of the 28th April, 
1922, to Mr. Conroy, with reference to 

directors of the

EAR’ RINGS 

Asstd. Pearl Drops. 
39c. pair.

WHITE METAL BRACE 

LETS.
with colored stones. 

45c. each. e

Men’s Ties'iourings.
In assorted shades.
43c.and 90c. y»rd-

Dainty looking Voiles, made of Silk and 
Wool, in beautiful Check designs.
Special........................... .................. $1.49 yard

A nice assortment to select 
from. Prices from 

45c. to $1.50 each.

$3.00 to 8.25 ea,
Velvet covered . .42c. pair.

COL’D. BIAS-FOLD TAPE 
6 yard Pieces, 15c. piece

Silk Scarfs(Iren these revolting snarenomeru , 
uJ our people, with a view to block- 
y the initiation and conduct of this 
tilt against the Reid Newfoundland 
tmpany.

Now. what are the facte as eviti
red by the correspondence? The 
errespondence which has been put 
I on Mr Conroy’s re-examination. Mr. 
Conroy has told us that in the Spring 
i 1921,, that Messrs. Cusens and 
Jickson, and another gentleman 
whose name I forget, who was as- 
tociated with the fish business came 
cut here, and in response to a re
quest from them Mr. Conroy Wrote 
them on August, 1921. I would ask 
Jon, my lord, to note 

That the first move In this matter 
tame from these shareholders. They 
approached Mr. Conroy and apparent
ly had an interiew with him, which 
resulted in his writing them on the 
11th August. 1921, and his letter Is 
marked C.O’N. C. 42. That is a let
ter in which he states : "In reply to 
your confidential enquiry made in 
your capacity as shareholders of 
the Newfoundland Banking and 
Trust Corporation Ltd., for an ex-

In shades of Sand, Maize, 
Navy, Mauve, Pearl, Blue, 
Pumpkin, etc.

$1.55 to $5.80 each

Tan Leather Belts
The ■ newest with fancy 
Silver Buckle .. . 35c. eachEnglish Broadcloth

Household FurnishingsLadies Pale shades only.
$1.49 yard- Fancy ShirtsSweaters and 

Pull-overs
In all the new shades with

At Special Prices
Oriental Scarfs

Made of fine quality Sateen, 
with Black borders and em
broidered scalloped edges.

Only $1.35 to $3.00 eachLingerie Crepe
Special

assorted Silk and Wool col
ored trimmings. Cut Prices 

from $3.40 to $9.00 each.
$1.80 y»rdWhite Sheeting .. 79c. yard 

White Sheeting ..90c. yard

SHIRTINGS 
From 29c. to 50c. yard.

CUP TOWELINGS 
16c. 18c. and 21c. yard.

ROLLER TOWELING 
Striped.....................25c. yard

' HUCK TOWELING 
Special value .. . .45c. yard

% TABLE DAMASK 
- Satin finish. •

73c. yard. .

BED TICKING 
Single width .. ..42c. yard

PAPERING CALICO 
86 inch ..*14c. yard

CREAM FLANNELETTE 

~ Big value, 25c yard

FLEECE CALICO 

White and Blay.

27c. to .. .. .» « .40c. yard.

WHITE
INDIAN HEAD LINEN 

diluJ 29c. yard. ,

Tunic Shirts
In assorted Pin Stripes 

$2.40 to $4.00 each.

Centres
$1.30 and $1.55 each

Bureau Scarfs
$1.10 each.

Girls’
Sweaters and 

Pull-overs
Fancy trimmed and Laced 
front effects.
Price» from $3.70 to $4.90*a.

Canton Crepes
lain and Fancy designs.

................. $3.10 y*rd
PEBBLE PLAIDS

In assorted Checks......................46c. yard

the retngsl of the 
Trust to pay into the Trust funds the 
ten per dent commission they received 
from H. D. Reid on the fish claim and 
C.O’N.C. 66 Is a reply from H. D. Reid 
to Jackson, in which he tells him that 
when yhe paid a cheque for this com
mission he thought that it would go 
to the credit of the Trust. Then my 
.lord, comes C.O’N.C. 67, which is the 
message that I referred to a while 
ago, June Th, 1823 from Reid to 
Cusens, and then comes Cusens reply 
on Junq 8th. And then comes the last 
message C.O’N.C. 69 which is Jack
son’s letter to H. D. Reid of 15th June, 
1922, which encloses a copy of the no
tice sent to Thomson, Greenwood and 
MacDonald on the 15th May and also 
a copy of the letter directed to them 
by Major MacDonald on the 15th June. 
That concludes that series of corre
spondence. ' ,

$1.90 to
Work Shirts

nations going on in London in regard 
to the Humber Valley and other mat- 
ten, I have been instructed by the 
board. .... etc.”

As I say, here is the commencement 
of this conspiracy I think my lord, 
that is the evidence of Major Mac
Donald means anything, or meant to 
convey anything, it meant this; thst 
*hen we found that a suit was pend
ing against us by the Trust, that we 
commenced to plot and conspire to 
get the confidence and use of some of 
the other shareholders for the pur
pose of blocking the suit that was 
ccntemplacd by Thomson, Greenwood 
and MacDonald, and here was the be
ginning of the relationship between 
the other shareholders and ourselves. 
In a question made by the other share
holders of us on the 16th August, 1921.

White Linen From $1.60 to $1.85 each

Centre ClothsGinghams and 
Chambrays

Only 20c. y®rd- ,!

Hemstitched & Embroidered 
Only 69c. each.

Lace Curtains
$1.50 to $10.00 pair..dies and

Roman White Laee 
Curtain Nets

33c. to $1.25 yard

| FRIDAY, July 10th, 1925.
;MR. iroWLEY—May It please your 

Lordship. We left off the considera
tion of this matter after having gone 
through the correspondence that took 
place between Mr. Conroy and Mr. 
ReM
and certain share.holders ef the Trust 
other Own the Directors. Your Lord- 
ship will remember that in the cross- 
examination of Major MacDonald I 
sought to make reference to the ac
tion of certain ether share-holders of 
the Trust in taking exception to the 
manner In which the business of the 
Trust was conducted by Messrs. 
Thomson. MacDonald and Greenwood, 
and I brought this matter up in aa* 
sociatipn with the first exercise by 
Meam,f Thomson, Greenwood and 
MacDonald ef their option to acquire 
one shilling shares at par. It will be 
remembered that upon the formation 
of this company, Messrs. MacDonald. 
Greenwood and Thomson by Article 
16 at tile Articles ot Association were 
given the right to subscribe tor 26,- 
000 shilling shares each at par for » 
period of two Tiers, and the Article 
purported to give them that right W 
consideration of the service, that tira*

KEEP COOLfor wear,
That letter of the 16th August. 1921. j 
has attached to it a copy of the var- I 
lous documents executed on the 6th 
April. 1921 at the time thst the Blak- 
•tad agreements were executed.

Then my lord, the next step seems to 
k No. 48. which is a letter dated the 
7th October, 1921 from Mr. Jackson to 
Mr. Conroy, who had then reached 
k®don. It is evident I think that Mr. 
Conroy’s statement that up to this 
H®e he hid not met Jackson, or had 
Pot communicated with Jackson on 
the matter, is correct, because It your 
lordship will look at the letter, you 
*"1 notice that It Is addressed to 
(blank) Conroy, Esq., and some time 
*ll*r a receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Douroy. Mr. Ackson addresses him. 
tiring him his full name; so that at 
this time apparently Mr. Jackson had 
•»t received any communication from 
Hr Conroy, with Mr. Conroy’s slgna- 
*re to It, because as I say, he ad- 
•rrtted him aa (Blank) Conroy, Esq. 
~ Ud* letter he says thst "As you 
,ow “ extraordinary general meet- 
A! »i th* Trust was held on July 
™vl' at which there was passed 

of the Articles of Asso-

Wear a Straw this warm 
weather. We. have them in 
the season’s smartest, from

$L49 to $2.75 each. • -

<*£usty>roof

For the Beet Value in Cor
sets, buy Warner’s Rust 
Proof. ;x-

From $2.00 to $6.00 pair.

Fromsee our

Popular Silks Madras Muslin
in White only. 

59c. and 82c. yard,Popular Prices
Elk's Cora*1'10 40 $U'’ y»r<

Men’s BalbrigganWhite and Cream 
Curtate Scrims

Child’s Underwear
First Quality .. ..72c gar.

Silk Bonnets
$2.98 yard. 17c. 20c. and 24c. yard,From $1.35 to $2.95 each.

mdence Is

SPRING BUNDS
EXTRA SPECIAL QUALITY.

$1.45 each.

Green, Cream and White.

Placed upon

BATHING SUITS

*Ae£sewtow
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i proECh Mr Conroy sutd th&t &ppro&ch 
of the seventh of October is followed 

: up by a further approach, and then 
! later on comes the letter from Jack- 

eon to Mr. Conroy enquiring as to 
what Mr. Reid has to say with re
gard to the commission, the cash com- 

; mission, that was paid on the settle- 
j meet of the fish claim which had been 

paid to MacDonald and which we have 
been told was Greenwood’s own ven
ture and did not go into the Trust, 
and Mr. Reid replied giving hie ver
sion of that, but not going any fur- 

| ther, simply replying to Jackson’s 
! letter fcnd stating what occurred and 
without any suggestion that any- 

| thing should be done or any particu
lar "course, or any course at all, of 

; conduct taken in connection with it.
Then we come down, my Lord, to the 

! meeting, the meeting to deal 
With the Pretest of Jackson and his 

Associates
which was set for the 26th of May, 
1922. Jackson and his associates gave 
notice on the 16th of May, 1922, that 
they .were going to bring before this 
meeting certain resolutions which 
were intended to put an end to the 
conduct of the Trust by MacDonald,

1 Thomson and Greenwood, and on the 
; 18th of May, 1922, Messrs. Thomson, 
MacDonald and Greenwood promptly 
availed themselves of their right 'to 

| acquire shares by taking up a suffi
cient number of the shilling shares 
to put them in a position to con
trol that meeting. The Minutes of 
that meeting have been referred to in 
the evidence, and your Lordship will 

MacDonald

vices rendered, ayd should your lord- 
ship decide that such remuneration as 
>ou should find them entitled to had 
not been satisfied by -payment that we 
have next to consider this position, j 
that the Plaintiffs by their conduct : 
forfeited any right to commission or 
remuneration for services rendered, 
and this leads me, my lord,
T« a Review ef the Conduct of the 

Plaintiffs to This Matter.
Tour lordship will note that In the 
Pleadings the defendants allege sev
eral grounds for misconduct. It, I pre
sume, has also coése to your lordship's 
notice during the hearing of this case 
that the evidence his revealed a var
iety of matters ether than these 
pleaded in ib/i Defence which would > 
give rise on the part of the defendants 
to a claim that in other respects there 
was misconduct. In order to get- a 
blear view of the position, my lord, I 
think k is necessary to go back to the 
very beginning of the relationships be- ; 
tween the parties who controlled this I 
Trust and jhe defendants. I shall do ( 
so. my lord, is briefly as I can, as I 
realise that I have occupied your 
lordship’s time and tried your lord- j 
ship’s patience for several days, and | 
I have no desire to prolong the agony. | 
but your lordship will remember that 
as far back as April 2, 1919, when we 
reach the first step, so to speak, in the 
progress of the development of a re
lationship with Thomson, that there . 
is a letter written by Mr. Reid to Mr. 
Thomson and accepted by him, which 
sets forth what the properties are , 
which the Reid Newfoundland Com- ' 
pany have to dispose of and what they 
wish to do with them, and seta forth 
that Thomson represents that he is in 
a position to control capital. I shall 
get the exact words, my lord, in a mo
ment That is "H.B.T.", No. 7 in the 
Book. "Our proposal Is to develop the 
assets of the Newfoundland Products 
Corporation, Ltd., and you represent
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(World’s Greatest Living Ace

The Most Amazing Thrills Ever
NUNGESSER—war hero, decorated by grateful nations' 
an air fighter—in a motion picture drama that will lift you 
intensity ! A tremendous love story of a man falsely accus* 
unable to defend himself, rejected by his sweetheart—and 
ping a love drama as you ever saw—and thrills such as th*
Extra added attraction, “THE CAT’S MEOW,” Mi

Harry Langdon.
COMING:—Sinclair Lewis’ great home novel “BABBITT,’ 
action, “WANDERING HUSBANDS.”

It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home.

Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of rooking, etc., 
replacing ffiem with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance df fresh flow
ers.

Is stupendous exploits as 
he pinnacle of emotional 
betraying his best friend, 
is come-back! As grip, 
■en has never known!
iennett; Comedy with

A Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out.

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.
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Metro’s bigispecial pro-

Operates night and day, Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores.

"remember. A that 
noted as' chairman; that on the 
first amendment proposed by the 
dissentient shareholders a vote was 
taken by ,. a show of hands,Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS,

Or. F. STAFFORD & SON
Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland.
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formation of the. company. At a meet
ing held in July, I think it was, or 
some time in 1921, the right of option 
referred to was extended from two 
years to four years. I think that 
meeting wag held in July, 1921, and 
àajor MacDonald at first upon being 
juestioned as to why this right was 
exercised in part in May, 1922, was 
not able to explain the reason for it, 
but, on being pressed, he explained 
that this was done in order to give 
to himself and his associates the con
trol of the company for the pur
pose of defeating a conspiracy—I use 
as well as my memory goes his exact 
words, but if they are not exact they 
are a fair representation of' what he 
said—for the purpose of defeating a 
conspiracy which had been originated 
by the defendants with the object of 
blocking this suit. Now, my Lord, 
what are the facts? The facts as dis
closed by Mr. Conroy and by the 
correspondence are that as early as 
August, 1921, when Messrs. Consens 
and Hudson, two of the other share- j 
holders in the Plaintiff Company, were ; 
in Newfoundland, they approached Mr. j 
Conroy for the purpose of informing ! 
themselves as to what actually was

down to the time that the notice of capacity arid his power to Interest 
protest, if I may so call it, was given capital.
by these dissentient shareholders on MR. EMERSON—There is no eri- 
the 16th May, 1922, the Reids had done dence that he made the representation, 
nothing except reply, first, to the ver- MR. HOWLEY—There is this letter, 
hal enquiry of Consens and Hudson, accepted by Thomson 
and next to the written enquiries of MR. EMERSON—It Is not proved to 
Jackson, and not only that, my lord, the Court until It Is proved as a fact 
but these replies confined themselves Mr. Reid had not said In the box that 
entirely to being answers to the ques- Mr. Thomson represented that he 
lions asked, and they went no further, could get capital, 
they suggested nothing, nor did they MR. HOWLEY—That, my Lord, is 
hint at anything, and the first and the commencement - of the relation- 
only revelation in the correspondence | ships. Then Thomson goes over to 
which could be construed as an at- | England, and the first communication 
tempt of Reids to Interfere In the that we have from him after he 
matter is the message sent on the reaches England is "H.B.T. 14," No. 
seventh of June, 1922, more than two 11, written on the 13ch of May, which, 
weeks after this meeting had taken 
place, when Reide offers the sugges
tion that he would undertake to pay 
the original paid up capital back dou
ble. That and that only is what the 
Plaintiffs can take hold of to justify 
or establish a suggestion by Major 
MacDonald that there was a con
spiracy originated by the Reide to

| K- ^ ,
Ntw of style—fine of lineÜtest of quality !

Essential prerequisites for jibe smart worn* 
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Columbia
/ THE WORLD’S FINES'

Portable PH0K06RAF

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., He Slot Mmthe people that he had mentioned 
Reid matters to on this side of the 
water had not done anything, «usd. in 
a general way he speaks of the fact 
that on his arrival there he at once 
got in tduch with some friends of his 
“relative to1 the nitrogen proposition 
and I have succeeded in getting them 
interested to the point that I hope to 
report before long that a man will be 
on the way out to look Into the whole 
question.” This is May 13, 1919, and 
this is before Thomson has become 
acquainted with Major MacDonald or 
any of the other flersona'ges that figure 
in the development of. affairs after
wards, and he states here that he 
"has" got in touch with some friends 
of mine” and he reports that before 
very long a man will be on the war 
out to look Into the wholq» question. 
There does not appdar to be anywhere, 
my Lord, anything to justify that 
statement, but I submit that the’fu
ture correspondence, meagre as it Is, 
for the period covering the Immed
iate future after this letter was writ
ten all goes to negative the correct
ness of that statement of Thomson's. 
Then, my Lord, the next development 
is the letter of Greenwood’s, No. 14, 
"W.N.O.Î,” dated from London on the 
38th of June, 1919, and he reports that 
he arrived on the' lfith of June, “and

3i.w.f,s

A Mis né*

CAPSTAN
Cigarettes
PACKAGES OF 10 
OR TINS OF 50*s 
ARE AS GOOD TO
DAY AS WHEN YOU 
TRIED THEM FIRST

irtng'tatarag

MEDIUM strength

The Columbia Portable is distinctly in a class by 
itself in the lield of Portables. By standard of com
parison, there is no Portable on the market to-day that 
approaches it ;n beauty; design, tone quality and re
production f’delity. This has been most convincingly 
demonstrated.
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SPECIAL OFFER—$55.00
TABLE AND-CABINET MODELS I 

from $75.00
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS

'came upl* at once to London where

OneSO’s
is equal to f
BOX FRON
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rone for ever. Hear a 
. A Record tb suit every 
........................ 75c. each.

Distracting surface noises 
COLUMBIA and be convinci 
musical taste from.............

scené for the first timg, and in the 
middle of that letter he tells ub of 
having met Major MacDdpald In terms 
to wyShi isye already referred to In 
another pert of my summing up. But 
there 1» not 6 suggestion at this time 
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. ^ünu^from page iu-, 
i re,son for that may be, 
NTJmow, but let ua assume 
'L »ome=t that the reon of 
' Ù Zt Greenwood and Thomson 
F* lyin trying .to achieve
►“» m connection with the
forties that they did not 
[ to write.
to EMERSON"—Mr. Greenwood 
r!" gt John's at that time. 
a HOWLEï—Wc 11, let ua say 
£- was so busy. Then we came 

„„ “H.B.T.22,”—which is the 
vtich Thomson \ writes Mac= 

■' 0„ (he 12th of September In- 
? what be, as Reid's agent, is 
7^ t0 do with regard to en- 
v » to MacDonald and hla as- 
7 the business of the Reid 
«odland Company, and on the 
. seotember we have Thomson's

01 r . ... o, «UBTM” In

on Sunday.
it the house of* 
„ there passed . 
short but painful

it residents, of Si
*Broad Cove, a»' It wadeflrst " 
In the person of the lataiBtep- 
lres who had reached the, good 4 
pf eighty-two years. He was 

t representative, but one, of 
ne pt the third generation, who 
ecended from John Squires, 
lie first settlers In this plane,, 
le across the Atlantic from the * 
t Jersey, to here about g-oea-' 
i s halt agoi
Stephen, as he was familiarly, 

by all the residents of St..’ 
lied a rather varied existence, 
tor years ago when the fishery'. 
» fall and times were getting 
e, he took up his residence 
lohn’s remaining there for al 
>f years. He afterwards took 
i and family and removed to 
„ settling In Lynn, Mass.,' 
ie lived and worked-for seven 
; years. There he burled one 
hree daughters, shortly after 
e returned again to his native 
vhere he remained till the 
t his wife, Elizabeth," about, 
ars ago. The remaining years 
Me have been spent with his 
r, Olive, and her husband, W. 
Mcker, Esq., at present Time- 
with the Besco on Bell'1 
One other daughter, Rose,

T. Harrison), Is very comfort- 
uated, and has a beautiful' 
i Lynn, Mass.
•emalns were brought here 
11 Island in the S. S. Othar, on 
’ morning and taken immed- 
► the. Orange Hall of which he_- 
i of the oldest members. From 
at 2.30 p.m., the body was. 
y his brother members of the' 
carlet and borne to the beau- 
aetery, surrounding St. Philips, 
on the hillside, and there laid' 
>y the side of his wife to await 
1 call.
is rather a coincidence that 
9w hours previous to tie bur- 
referred to the “call” should 

also have come to another “Uncle 
Stepheff of this settlement at the 
ripe 0I4 age of 92 years.

Mr. Stephen Tucker was the only 
surviving son of the late Robert 
Tucker and a direct descendent in the 
third generation of Robert Tucker, 
Senior,, who came here and who, as 
far as I can learn, was the very first 
to settle in this place. The tombstone 
erected to the memory of this old set
tler still exists, and shows the date 
of his death to have been in 1812.

His late descendent, Uncle Stephen 
Tucker, who has just passed away, 
was, as his many years doth witness 
of a sound and robust constitution, 
and although he had the misfortune 
to lose one of his legs'some forty-five 
years ago, he still managed to work 
his extensive farm and to maintain in 
comfort his rather large family. He 
is survived by his wife (Margaret) 
and by four sons and three daughters.

It Is thus' that the survivors of 
past generations fade away from our 
midst, leaving us who are a bit young
er, to feel that we too are thus, grad
ually, being pushed to the front, that 
we rt» may be prepared to respond, 
to that final summons, which will 
most certainly come to u. ell, and 
perhaps much sodner than we ant1.-
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The price does not begin to tell thé real value of these Dresses. They are higher cost dresses and if they were 
bought in the regular way they could not be possibly quoted at these prices. Variety of style adds further brilliance 
to the underselling, so that from the hundreds of new and ultra stylish modes there is provision for the needs and 
preference of all, and each choice will mean a large saving.

L of those vicious, insidious truths 
Git are only half the truth, and It is 
heading and not consistent^ with 
L information which Reid was en- 
Eed (0 get from Thomson, having re- 
L to the relations which existed 
tween them at this time, neither 
be he say or make any reference to 
h fact that this organization which 
h been formed includes himself and 
beemood as co-owners jointly with 
hcDonald. because that is practical-
b what it amounts to-----

Ht. EMERSON—Are you going to 
bpe this as conduct which disen
titles us.

MR. HOWLEY—I am arguing this 
l the beginning of a series of con-
hict that disentitles you to any con- 
Ideration for commission or for ser- 
ices. I am going to argue it as the 
«liming of a course of conduct of 
eception and deceit from start to

Marvelous 600

Than Hall Price
This is an event that no woman or miss can afford to overlook—An event that will make all St. John’s talk. The 

values are higher and better, and the assortment larger than has ever been offered at the prices quoted. Every wo
man will have a chance to secure a dress at a price that spells INCOMPARABLE VALUES. No matter what your 
taste, your size—your dress is here at a saving of from $6.00 to $1,2.00 on every purchase.

Three Groups of
Group 1

Women’s Brodella Cloth Dresses
y

Group 3
I MR. EMERSON—You have not 
■tided it. That is the only thing, 
here is no plea on the record in con- 
wetion with it.
I MR. HOWLEY—I am dealing with
ko lines, one the line that is plead- 
k, and the other the line that has 
Heteloped on the evidence, although 
pet specifically pleaded, and I pro-' 
btie, my Lord, to connect the two 
Nether to make a continuous story. 
Plowing your Lordship what the at- 
Itltaie and conduct of these people has 
pen from start to finish.

KENT. J—It is all right as long 
H* Ton get back to the Pleadings, Mr. 
Bowley.

MR. HOWLEY-

Group 2
Betty Brown All Wool Brodella Cloth Dresses 

with Broadcloth finish.
A big assortment showing all the newest plain 

shades, in the new straight line effect, with girdles 
of self material. Trimming consists of Buttons,

All Wool Brodella Cloth with Broadcloth finish, 
also a few In Flemish Flannel. The new straight 
line effect, some having wide patent belts, others 
with Suede baits, still others with girdle. Some of 
these dreeses have detachable linen collar and 
cuffs and middy ties. Showing all the newer shades 
and styles.

t’s Two Tone Canvas 
ots, job; only 98c. pair 
iALL WOOD’S.—Juiyio.tf8.90

Misses Brodella
11.906.90

Rod and GunCloth DressesChild’s and-Yes, my Lord, and
* far as this evidence can be con- 
Kted up with the pleas that are on 
W Pleadings, and so far as they can 
1 held to be evidence in assisting 
iur Lordship in determining the is
les that are on the Pleadings, 1 
ibmit that it is material and re-

Styles tor Women 
Styles for Misses* 
Styles for Children

THE AUGUST ISSUE, 
fclltion to a full quota of un

interesting stories and ar- 
he August number of Rod and 
[Canada, the Canadian sports- 
Lggazlne, contains a wealth of 
ition for the outdoorsman, the 
In and the guu crank in the 
articles and full synopses of 

iting and fishing seasons and 
ir the provinces of Canada and 
ndland. It also includes the 
cement of the annual amateur 
aphlo contest In which 1700 
is Is being awarded, 
g. the stories of general sport- 
irest, Basswood Lake to Wln- 
1 account of a canoe trip, 
while it recounts the second 
the voyage, 1| a complete 

written in a swinging narra- 
idellghte of Nipigon tells of 
ihlng and is written by Ozark 
who wields a rod even better 
very finished pen. Judge A. 

l, of Toledo, 0.. la enthusias- 
er Canada as a sportsman's 
I In recounting hie moose 

experiences at Temlekamlng 
the caption, A Judge Goes 
. Other articles equally good 
ite to make the Issue a high- 
•tive one.
#4 Gun In Canada Is pnblish- 
ihly by W. J. Taylor, Limited.

Misses’ Dresses.
To fit ages 14 to 16 years In all the newest plain 

shades, newest styles that will please both mother and 
mlee. Made from all Wool Brodella Cloth, newest trim
mings, girdle and belts of self material. Some with 
three way convertible collar,, Values you should not miss.

Child’s Dresses.
Of all Wool Flannel or Brodella Cloth with Broadcloth 

finish, to fit ages 8 to IS years. Newest styles in all 
shades. Wonderful wearing quality, that will serve 
smartly for sport and school wear, trimmed with but
ton*, silk brajd, etc. Offering exceptional value.I ™, my Lord, was the position on 

P3 "7t*i of September. Then we came 
wvt to these meetings in Montreal 
» December. At this time the letter 
0 November 5th, which Thomson 
*rot« to MacDonald has been de'.lv- 
t,ed ani1 so far as that letter creates
II otiton or options or amounts to 
•h ntreement for options, it shows 
™ relations between the Trust and 

I, " Defendants at that time, always
•memberlng, my Lord, that the ro- 
*uena nr Thomson and Greenwood 
rtle< them wae the rela- 
J as shown at this time L „ 8 th« was a duel

L 11 ,her* wae the relation 
si n,°Z ar|,!,ng out r,f their position 

i. ectors of the Trust, and there
L(|.the cther position arising out 
., * Personal relations between that cannot He contradicted ■ and can

not be reconciled with the story that 
the Plalntiffa wish your Lordship to

believe with regard to that oral agree
ment, and if your Lordship should 
decide, as I submit with all respect 
you will decide, that the atory toM by 
the Plaintiffs with regard to the oral 
agreement ie not the correct story, I 
think that the position Is such that it 
justifies a conclusion net alone that the 
Plaiptlffs have tailed to sustain their 
plea, but that the Plaintiffs have not 
and have never had the ellghteet col
our of justification tor setting Of p such 
a plea at all; that tho 'evidence In 
support of the pica Is so hopelessly 
contradictory of the facts as they 
appear from the correspondence, 
coupled with the denial of the de
fendants witness, that there con be

only one oemeluekm, and- tbat- ls, that 
the Plaintiffs not alone have not sus
tained their Plea, but that, the Plain
tiffs have set up a ease that never ex
isted. And that; I submit, my Lord, 
apart from its effect with regard to 
this case and with regard to.the credi
bility of witnesses, that brings us 
back to the position that the conduct, 
of the Plaintiffs 1n Dcçember, 1919,

and Immediately following, with re
gard to this matter, was not the con
duct that they should have meted out TO TEE TRADE!to the defendants.

Local Canned Rabbit
ortlng Thigh Bob* 
IMALLWOOD'S.H. & M. BISHOP
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daily paprs on the subject of sprink
ling streets. {

The treatment of our roads with j 
Calcium Chloride is nothing new to | 
the Council er its officials, it haring < 
been tried'out some twenty years ago 1 
when a large number of casks were. ( 
imported. The treatment of roads ( 
with salt water was also given a j 
trial. Neither method was satisfactory i 
and the results obtained were no bet- < j 
ter than by the present system of ] 
sprinkling with clear water.

The dredging of salt water from I 
the Coves would, as all must realize, ( 
be out of the question in view of the ( 
detritus constantly emptying into | 
same, while to take it from the Har- < 
hour would meian the importation of ! 
pumpers and other expensive ap
paratus, which would in itself be be- ’ 
yond the finances of the city.

The Council is endeavouring at | 
present to treat as many roads as ( 
possible with the limited means at its | 
disposal, namely two motor sprinklers i 
and several horse-drawn vehicles. < 
and for the purpose a ■ sum of about 
13,750.00 has been allocated. ]

The contract for painting and reno- ( 
vating the interior of the City Hall ( 
was awarded 9. F. Hand. I

J
Plane. ’ 1

The following were passed on the j 
recommendation of the City Engineer I 
at whose office necessary Permits may I 
be obtained:— (

H. Mitchell, annex, Duckworth St. I 
J. Higgins, annex, Monkstown Rd. < 
That of H. Butler, Scott Street, to , 

erect a dwelling and garage, was' de
ferred until such time as he submits 
proper location plan. ^

The application of A. E. Hickman. 1 
& Company to lnstal tank at their |

NO LET UP IN BIG AMUNICIPAL COUNCIL. ‘
The weekly meeting of the Muni

cipal Council was held yesterday af
ternoon, Mayor Cook presided and, 
Councillprs Martin, Outerbrtdge, Col* 
tier, Ryan and Dowdén were present 

After confirmation of Minutes of 
last meeting, communications were 
tabled from the Deputy Colonial Sec
retary, as follows:—

(1) That the Government had ac
ceded to the Council’s

A Carload Shipment of

IUGH GRADE FRUIT JARS LOOK WHO IS ON TO 
Mrs. Jack Dempsey (nee Miss Estelle Taylor), 

1 Moreno, in

request for 
guarantee for a loan from the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and that same now 
only awaited the signature of His Ex
cellency the Governor in Council.

(2) That the Council’s application 
for increased road grants would be 
brought to the notice of the Executive 
Government at an early date.

Following the enquiry recently for
warded the Truckmen’s Protective 
Union re alleged dlfferenece in rate of 
pay for truckmen employed on City 

, Works and those employed by the 
W. I. Bishop Company, which was 
said to be 64 cents per hour against 

( 65 cents paid by the latter, the Sec
retary of the Union stated that the 

| Council’s request for the same priv- 
, ileges as the Company referred to had 
been defeated by a vote taken. He 

! made special mention of the fact that 
t the men employed by the W.I. Bishop 
j Company are not required to load their 

carts. Further information with^ re
gard to prevailing rates is to be ob
tained, and the matter is in the mean
time deferred.

• Mr. J. J. Mulcahy wrote re the 
condition |Of the pavement fronting 
his premises, Water Street, and called 
attention to the fact that a portion 
of same was City property and that 
he would like to know the intentions 
of the Council In the matter. The 
Council will repair that portion of the 
sidewalk for which it Is responsible, 
while Mr. Mulcahy will be required to 
attend to that frontng his premises.

Messrs. Blackwood, Emierson and 
Winter, Doctors Roberts, Burden, and 
other residents of Duckworth Street 
requested that the present cobble stone i 
drains be replaced by curb and gutter, I 
in view of concrete sidewalks having 
been laid in front of their respective 
residences. This* was agreed to, pro- j 
vided they undertake to pay proper- • 
tion of cost.

Messrs. Pope Brothers asked that 
repairs be made to the Mundy Pond 
Road. This was referred to the City I 
Engineer for report, 

j They also complained of insanitary, 
| conditions existing in this section, ow- j 

ing to a number of houses being with-1 
out water and sewerage facilities, al-, 

; though erected on the street where 
j such connections are available. It was ; 
decided that the Sanitary and Plumb- j 
ing Inspectors visit the place and see ( 
that the property owners make neces
sary installations, falling which legal 
proceedings will be taken to enforce 
the regulatons.

Mr. A. Pynn, G*ar Street, appled 
for water and sewerage installation. 
As the site on

ever pleasing Antoni»
These Fruit Jars are made of clear flint glass, specially treated to withstand 
all the heat necessary in preserving.
We buy them by the carload in order to secure special price concessions, the 
benefit of which we pass along to you.
All Jars fitted with Good Luck rubbers and packed one -dozen to' a carton, 
ready for delivery.

TIGER
a George Melford Production, ii :ht parts,Atlas Mason Jars

Square with Screw Top
1 PINT* 1 QUART 1/2 GAL

CHARLES HUTCHISON, IN THE FINAL OF “SPEED*

KID
IN AN ENTIRE CHAN»

MONDAY :—Mary Philbin and Norman Kerry, in: a Universal Jew< 
V “FIFITH AVENUE MODELS"—Oh, Bofl Some Picture
COMING:—"THE WAY OF A MAN.” .

Per Dozen Per Dozen-Per Dozen
STAj 

,PICKLE]

Atlas Mason Jars
Round with Screw Top

1 PINT 1 QUART
Per Dozen

$1.75

WHITE’S] 
& ( 

20 o
PAN

40c.
MACOIS

V2 GAL.
Per Dozen

$2.30

Vs Pi:
BAIRD’S 

12 o 
LEA 

WOR( 
45c.

Per Dqzen

THE SHOP, ON THE CORNER

Atlas Good Luck Jars
Spring Top
iRT 1/2 GAL

WOR<
Vs Pi:

Ladies’ ^ Gentlemen’s 
Tailoring Furnishings
YOU ALL KNOW OF OUR UNEXCELLED REPUTATION 

FOR MATERIAL AND FITTING.
B
 Square with
f ,1 PINT 1 QU;

: Per Dozen Per Dc

$1.80 $2.1

Atlas E-Z Seal
„ Round with Sp

1 QUART
Per Dozen

$2.15 ,

Jar Rubbers

10 o:
browni:

Vi, pi 
Vs pi

INDIAN 1
Per Dozen

In addition we would like you to call apd inspect our
PULL-OVER SWEATERS .............................. from $7.00 to $15.00
GENTLEMEN’S GOLF HOSE.................... from $2.50 to 5.50
LADIES’ GOLF HOSE .. . .............................from $4.75 to 5.50
LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS.........................from $2.50 to 3.50
CAPS—Very Latest ......................................... from $2.2fi to 3.75
HATS—Felt Hats, Straw Hats and Bowler Hats-—all latest.
SHIRTS—English Broadcloth (Genuine) ; “The Lincoln” Oxford, 

guaranteed fadeless, 2 Soft Collars to match.
All Shirts.......................................................from $3.75 to 5.50

TIES of Superior Makes only.........................from $1.50 to 2.50
Specializing the “NEW FEILD1AN TIE,” Etc., Etc.

1 PINT 1/2 GAL july23,2i

Per Dozen Per Dozen
Pynn’swhich

dwelling is erected is private property 
the Council cannot accede to his re
quest until such time æ the owner 
of the land is prepared to give neces
sary bonds for extension of the mains. 

,i Re Gill’s Cove obstruction, the City 
Solicitor reported th^t according to in
structions action had been taken in 
the Central District Court, and the 

i Defendants hajj undertaken not to ob- 
struct the Cove. This undertaking 
has been made a record of the Court 

| In the matter of Mr. Walter Mill’s 
application for extension of water and 
sewerage, Golf Avenue, if he is pre
pared to pay his proportion of cost 
the Council will give same consider
ation.

i Mr. W. H. Macpherson wrote re 
conditions at Bowring Park, particul
arly at the Bathing Houses, from 
which during the past week some 
wearing apparel, belonging to ladies 
who are visiting the City, was taken. 
The Superintendent is investigating 
this, and it is likely that the culprits 

j will be located within a few days.
Messrs. Blackwood, Emerson and 

Winter, on behalf of Mr. Alan Long, 
complained of the annoyance caused 
him as well as other residents of the 
Battery owing to offensive matter be
ing strewn around the place. The 
Sanitary Supervisor reported that act
ing upon instructions he had visited 
the rbad in question and found no 
cause of complaint whatever:

A communication was read from the 
Solvay Process Company re the treat
ment of roads with Calcium Chloride 
for laying of the dust. Arising out of 
same considerable discussion took 
place, and reference was made to the 
many letters appearing of late/in the

CoversJam Pot
Good Luck Jar Rubbers, made for all 

methods of preserving, including “Hot 
Uack ” “Coin Pack,” and “Steam Pressure" 
processes. They are combination rings
aitu may be u.,«id on an stanuard mat 
jars. One dozen to a package.

Pot Covers, inRound Gummed Jam 
package, containing one dozen covers and 
waxed tissues, in sizes for 1 and 2-lb. 
jars. No tying required.

1-lb. size. Per doz. Packages . .QCr

Price per doz. Packages Per Package

Per doz. Packages2-lb. size, SHOP ON THE CORNERPrice per Package
Per PackageJelly Moulds Jelly TumblersGlass Jelly Moulds, tin capped, two mayl5,t,tt

sizes,
Made of clear glass, nicely shaped, 

capped, exceptional value.
Per dozen .. . .fit- Each .. 7„

Per dozen Each

Per dozen Each Conserving Air

KIELLEYSplane Power

The Royal Stores, Ltd DRUG STOREPASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

July 31—Letitia..................... Glasgow
Aug. 1—Ausonia, Ply. Cher.. London
Aug. 7—Alaunia............ ..Liverpool
Aug. 7—Saturnia....................Glasgow
Aug. 14—Athenla....................Glasgow
Aug. 16—Ascania, Ply., Cher- London
Aug. 21—Aurania................LlverpcW$
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 28—Letitia.....................Glasgow
Aug. 29—Ausonia, Ply., Cher.. London 
Sept. 4—Alaunia................... Liverpool

FROM NEW FORK TO
July 26—Carman!a, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 25—California, L’derry. Glasgow 
July 29—Aquttania, Cher., S’thampteii 
Aug. 1—Assyria.. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 1—Andania, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—Samaria.. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 6—Berengaria,

Cher.. S’thampton, 
Aug. 8—Caronia, Ply.. Cher., London 
Aug. 8—Columbia. L’derry, Glasgow! 
Aug. 12—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 15—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool!? 
Aug. 16—Cameronia, L’derry. Glasgow 
Aug. 18—Aquitania. Cher., S’thampton » 
Aug. 22—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool j

FROM BÔSTON.
Jttly 26—California, L’derry, Glasgow * 
Ahg. 2—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool j 
Aug. 18—Scythia

SPECIALS
See our window for the 

display of Toilet Soaps In 
City. Marked down to fit ! 
purse.

The following are 
cials:—
•Packer’s Tar Soap (in metil

box) .. ,.................40t.<
The Box (3 cakes) SltW

Cuticura Soap............Sôfct
The Box (3 cakes)

Woodbury’s Facial Soap— 31k. c
The Box (3 cakes) 86c.

Erasmic Carbolic and Gly
cerine (In tin box) S’6,6

Erasmic Carnor Balls 16j« 
Per dozen.............

Erasmic Gaiety .. ■ ■ Jy8
ï Per dozen.............»"•*
Pears Unscented Glycerine-

ïïiiii;iii:ii;iniii:iiiiii»iiiiiiiiii]i:nittwiniinuHrHiiiiiitpnninmiiiiHntiTiriiitiiimiwinnim»nniiinnnnminn»wininmininnHmiinniinininmmininnminniPHimimnininitnTnHiiiimimni
BIRDS ONCE HAD TEETH.

The old saying, "Scarcer than 
hen’s teeth,” could not have held 
good in prehistoric ages. The earli
est fossils pf birds that have been 
found have large numbers of sharp 
teeth.

july24,4i,f,s,tu,s
oar iF

The slip under your brown lace Quite universally coats and frocks Tha smart little inverted plait at 
Irock might be trimmed with bands use in novel ways the popular plaits center ffont—what sports dress is 
if copper. ________________________ and flares.__________________________ without it?_____ _______________ .

«NOODLES Everybody’s Coo-Coo Including The Sentinel By CY HUNGERFORD

HALTsee that ■aiG 5ÇJ6R. down THese with 
A gvn 1 XS guardin’ TW wav an* i BeerJ 

tonin' to 6<t bass him even, since » .
) RUNNEV \NW from HOME - OUT v JX3NT
i——Vknovn TrT BASS word - ,

TRY VT YEASElF :

That's where 
\ iyv\ -bound tor. 'ïti-ffr TtI'M LOST* L

7IMHY ? ,
V4AVT A MtNOTB. 
WHERE DO we 
GO FROM. HERE / 

i ROW'TA fi*t to 
the house of "fit,
VJISUIN’ WOMAN :

ADMfcNCE AND
-we pass

WORD

trs Three
O'clock!

Pears unscenteu Criyce^

Erasmic Cold Tar ■ •
The Box (3 cakes) W* *
It yon don’t want to 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East
febS.lyr J

Q’town, Liver]
Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, 

on request.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ V
Montreal, Toronto. Quebec, St. J< 

N.B.. Halifax.

// //,??.

Continued 
NEXT WEEK
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ST. JOHN’S,

Bowling's firo
WE’VE GOT 
CAMPING- 
OUTFITS i ^ 
WHEN YOU -
k- ARE >

READY—

lS Antoni, Balbrîggan Underwear
Summer weight Shirts and 
Drawers, to fit 8 to 19 years.HALF PRICE SALE OF CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

CHILDREN’S SUMMER VESTS and PANTS—Fine Jersey knit, Strap 
shoulder Vests, Kftee length Pants, assorted sizes. Now 18c. each 
or3for...................... .. ................................................. ... ............. ... ..50c.

garment

PICKLES CHILDREN’S WHITE SHIRTING KNICKERS—Extra fine quality, as- 
sorted sizes. Former values to $1.20. Now............45c and 55c, pair -Men’s Light Weight 

Balbriggan Underwear
Shirts, long or short sleeve. 
Drawers, long or knee length.

70c. 8anB^nt*

CHILDREN’S WHITE SHIRTING PETTICOATS— With body, fine 
quality Horrockses’ Shirting, assorted sizes. Former Price, $1.20 and 
$1.40 Now .. ......................................................... ......................... ..55c.

CHILDREN’S WHITE SHIRTING NIGkT DRESSES—This lot is a 
wonderful bargain. • Mothers wishing to avail of this chance should 
come early. Formerly selling at $2.00 Clearing at............. $1.00 each

PLUSHES
el DeLuxi

STAPLE STRONG’S 
.PICKLES & CHOW CHOW 

25c. Bettle.
WHITE’S MIXED PICKLES 

& CHOW CHOW 
20 oz. 45c. Bottle.

PAN VAN PICKLES 
40c. & 65c. Bottle. 

M4CONOCHIE’S SWEET 
PICKLES

i pint. 45c. Bottle. 
BAIRD’S WHITE ONIONS . 

12 oz. Bottle.
LEA & PERRIN’S 

WORCESTER SAUCE 
45c. & 80c. Bottle. 

ROUD’S
WORCESTER SAUCE 
Vo pint. 25c. Bottle. 

VAN LINN 
TOMATO CATSUP 

10 oz. bottle. 28c. 
BROWNING FOR GRAVIES 

I4. pint bottle—25c. 
i-> pint bottle—40c. 

INDIAN MANGO CHUTNEY 
40c. Bottle.

LUNCH TONGUE 
l’s, 48c.

, ROAST BEEP
l’s. 32c.

COOKED CORN BEEF 
x 6-lb. Tin, $1.60 

ROAST BEEF 
l’s, 35c.

SURE,—You ought to go camping out. 1 
healthful and prolongs life. Come in tc 
you, out with all the things you need to mi 
fort and a joy. We can furnish you evei 
hook to a frying pan. Our prices are fair

ests you ; it is 
i, and we will rig 
camp life a com- 
ling from a^fish-
i square.Men’s Athletic

> " I

'• Union Suits
Short sleeve, knee length, 
Summer weight, tailored to fit.

"HEINZ”
SPECIALTIES

SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
55c. Bottle.

GEM CHILI SAUCE 
50c. Bottle.

INDIA RELISH 
35c. & 50c. Bottle. 

GHERKINS..............70c. Bot.
TOMATO CHUTNEY 

55c. Bottle.
TOMATO SAUCE V 
30c. & 45c. Bottle.

PREPARED MUSTARD 
20c. Bottle.

MAYONNAISE DRESSING 
38c. Bottle.

BEEFSTEAK SAUCE 
35c. Bottle.

COOKED MACARONI 
with cheese—28 & 50c. tin 

SPHAGETTT

■\ rFOLDING 
CAMP STOVES

with funnelling.
$7.50 each.

FOLDING 
CAMP BEDS
ompact as a Suit C

$8.00 each.
$1.25each

HAMMOCKS
Strongly woven, with fringe 
sides, corded ends with 

.hook,
$6.00 & $9.00 each.

CAMP or BUNGA
LOW COUCH BEDS

with mattress, complete.
$16.00 each.

Cotton Wash Suits STERNO 
CANNED HEAT

Convenient -for campers, 
picnickers, or for quick boil
ing In the house during hot 
weather.

35c. & 90c. Set.
EXTRA REFILLS -

15c. each.

Assorted colored- stripes and 
White, with coloured trim
mings ; to fit 2 to 6 years. PERFECTION 

2, 3 and 4 Oil Burner. 
FLORENCE , 4 Burner, 

at attractive prices.
$1.70 $2.00

30c. tin

CITIZENS! 
Protect Your Property !
" TROUTERS, ATTENTION ! ;•

AN INNOVATION INLook at These 
Prices ?

Rabbit V MENSfey David Cory

And I know she Is waiting for me 
With a catch in her breath 
And Just worried to death 
For fear I'll tie home late for tea.’*

And with a hop, skip and Jump the 
dear old gentleman rabbit hopped Into 
the Luckymobile and drove away.

"Goodness gracious mebus,” he ex
claimed, as he came le sight of his 
red-shingled house on thé corner of 
Lettuce Avenue and Carrot Street, 
".there she Is at the window.” .

"Well, here I am, safe and sound,"

One match, one cigarette, one cigar butt, or a spark 
from the pipe of a careless smoker may cause the de
struction by fire of millions of dollars worth of timber 
and other property.

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR CAMP FIRES!
JyU,12t

INDIVIDUAL
EXECUTORS"I’ll go out and look about 

You stay right down hsrs. 
Don’t you maks a bit of nolss 
That Danny Fox mlgh hear,"

A BUILT-IN ARCH SUPPORTI and with this warning, ths dwarf care
fully lifted the trap door and stepped 
Inside the Old Hollow Stump. Cau
tiously peeping through a knot hole, 
he looked here and there and every- 

I where, but never a tip of an ear or a 
hair of crafty Danny Fox did he see. 
Then looking up in the Big-Chestnut 
Tree, he spied Squirrel Nutcracker.

‘.‘Where’s Danny Fox gone?” asked 
the dwarf.

"Home, with a bump on his head,” 
answered the wise old squirrel. “I 
dropped a brick on It Just as he'was 
about to catch nice Uncle Lucky."

“Then. I’ll bring the dear old gentle-■ 
man bunny out In the sunlight,” said 
the dwarf, ahd opening the trap door, 
he helped happy Uncle Lupky up the 
stairway and into the Old. . Hollow 
Stump. The next minute, with à hop- 
te-idy, the nimble old gentleman rab
bit hopped out and on to tjie ghady 
Forest Trail.

“You’ve done me a good turn, both 
of you,” exclaimed dear Uncle Lucky, 
wtplhg his eyes with his blue silk 
polkadot handkerchief. “How can I
thank you?”

I "Just sing us a song,” answered the 
dwarf. "Yes, sing us a song," repeat
ed Squirrel Nutcracker."

"Walt till I take a lollypop cough- 
drop," answered the obliging old gen
tleman rabbit. "Have one?" and he

Not for years have we been i 
comfortable fitting Boot for Mei

— as our new

to offer such

CHIEF STOVE Write to as
sr call at

0—SO—SNUG AR SUPPORTfor the best
Soaps In the $11.00to lit your made in Soft Black Vici Kid, in 

B.lucher shape. Goodyear Welt ! 
Crawford Arch Support built in

Conforms to the natural shai 
snug and tight, hugs the heel, p 
going out of shape.

Makes walking a 
PRICED AT $10.00 1

light laced and 
, Rubber Heels, 
e Shoe.

' the foot, fitting 
its the shoe fromLLXSIS(In metal40c.cake Cast Iron Kettlesikes) $1.0®

85c. cal» Tire# old bunny man went to sleep in 
his comfortable armchair

he shouted the next minute, as he op
ened the kitshen ddor. “Please tele
phone to La'dy Love’ and1 Little Jack 
Rabbit, that I had an accident and 
can’t come over till I’ve eaten my sup
per and parted my hair and taken a 
nap in my old armchair,” and while 
his kind little mouse housekeeper was 
calling up the Old Bramble Patch to 
explain Uncle Lucky’s delay, the dear, 
tired old bhnny man went to sleep in 
his comfortable armchair, his weary 
feet in his old carpet slippers and his 
blue silk polkadot handkerchief over 
his face-to keep off the flies. And in 
the next story you shall hear what 
happened after that : ’

:es) $LW
PAIR.

I 80e.cak* 
ses) 86c.
and Gly- 

I >ox) 20c. e*»e 
Balls 15e.«*®
.. ..$LS5
.. .. 15c-eek«I. ..$1»

blycerine— i

(Not Tinned Inside)

Parker &iifliHiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiHiiiiiiifHiiiumiiiiifliiiiiiiiiuifiiiiuiiiiiuNiiiiniiiiiimiimniii
‘When a Feller Needs a Friend’

' THE FELLER—Any man from twenty to fifty 
years earning between $26.00 and $40.00 weekly, who 
meets a serious injury, and has to pay for "doctor, 
nurse, medicine and perhaps loss of income.

THE FRIEND—Our claim cheque for the full 
amount of his disability, whether it be $50.00 or ' 
$500.00 paid promptly after disability ceases.

BETTER THINK IT OVER 2,

No. 8 $1.75 Sole Agi
No. 7 $1.65 Jy20,3i,m,w,f

16c.es*® I
as a dessert course, 

lish at the Sunday night 
>lery stuffed with cream

Household Notes.:es) 40c.

Cut cucumbers lengthwise in stick 
form and serve with oil and salt.

Wrap the out surface of cheese with 
cheesecloth wet with vinegar.

Never cover cabbage while cooking 
—allow thi> volatile oils to escape.

As breakfast fruit, halved, pitted 
peaches can be served like cantaloupe.

ever served boiled maca- 
:hettl with onion sauce? j

187 Water FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfitt. General Agent,

ewspaper is theMen’s Sport Rubbers, very
man s univerat F. SMALL-

lüLàâmti
Basse»

i I a 110ir#8,

> > ♦

>: >• > ♦: >: >:

[ictMnBfffc i: all ii.
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LADIES’WHITE , LADIES’
SHIRTING KNICKERS * SUMMER VESTS

Fine quality Shirting, well made,
Strap and wing sleeve.

formerly selling at $1.65. : White . . 35c & 40c ea-

Clearing Price, Pair. Pink with Ribbon Strap.
Former Price, 75c. Now .. --30Ç

LADIES’ h '• s CHILDREN’S ^

JERSEY KNIT KNICKERS GINGHAM DRESSES
Umbrella leg, knee length; with lace r Extra quality Gingham, to fit 2 to 6
trimming. years. Value to $1.80. Clearing

Now 7QC Pair. / * 7 fit • e • • J J 00
l *. - j t

L J
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l The Success of the HEW

CHEVROLET
There were robre New 1925 Chevrolet motor cars sold 
In Newfoundland this year than any other make— 
Why? Because in the New Chevrolet the public and 
experienced motorists recognised quality and strength 
not to be found in any car selling near the Chevrolet 
price.
The New Chevrolet has larger and stronger frame-- 
new semi-elliptic chrome vanadium steel springs— 
stronger axles, rear axle of the finest construction, 
banjo type with greatlv strengthened gears: improv
ed, fully enclosed dry plate disc clutch requiring no 
lubrication and very smooth in action ; extra heavy 
brake bands and many improvements on the powerful 
Chevrolet motor.
All models now finished LnDuco—the new finish that 
retains its color and lustre almost indefinitely and 
withstands very hard usage. In the Chevrolet you 
will find many quality features that you would expect 
to find only on cars of much higher price.

.Chevrolet cars have demonstrated their ability to per
form most satisfactorily on almost impassable roads 
and especially in the Outports where roads are rough.

Chevrolets are equipped with 3-speeds^orward. We 
will gladly send you a catalog upon request.

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.
jyl7,3i,f,tu,f ,

STANDING OB THE TEAMS.
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pt».

Saint»............4 3 0 1 14 5 7
Guard».......... 5 3 1 1 94 7
B. 1. S............ 5 3 0 8 14 8 .7

i Cadet»...........3301 63 6
Star............... 4 13 0 118 3
C. L. B........... 4 0 8 3 4 10 3
Pelldtane ...8 0 2 1 3 6 1
C. E. 1.............  4 0 3 1 1 5 1

—WON—BY—ONE—
The cricket match was very good, • 
But when all la said .and done, / 
The "Navy" had the better team,
Tho' they only won by one.
The Guards, were sent to wicket first. 
They thought It was great tun.
But when the score was totted up 
The "Navy" won by one.
Of course the Navy men can use. 
With ease, a hat or gun.
So It occasioned some surprise.
When they only won hr one.
Of Course, they got some' help to win, 

win.
Note—Hiram’s score was none!

| If he' had only cleared his duck 
| They would not, have won by one.
j Stephenson, too, lent them some aid. 
He gave them many a run,
Tho’ short, he was long stop .and so— 
The Navy won by one.
Davies and Hobbs are batters fine.
So are Mogrldge and Jackson;
These, were the double figure men, 
When the Navy won by one.
So here’s three cheers for the grand 

old game,
That Is second yet to none;
And three cheers more for the boys 

in blue,
Tho’ they only .won by one.

OLD TIMER.

yg

HJM.S. CALCUTTA VS. CITY.'
Good Gome Promised T^Nlght.
What promises to be a thrilling 

football match takes place at St. Geor
ge’s Field this evening ,at 7.15, when 
the City meets a team from H. M. S. 
Calcutta in a return game. The fans 
who were present at the game oh 
Tuesday night last were treated to a 
splendid exhibition .and all went away 
satisfied, but the hope was expressed 
that a return game would follow. To
night’s game should draw a record 

^attendance of football enthusiasts to 
the field. The Calcutta will present 
their same line-up as formerly, while 
the city team will be strengthened by 

addition of Charlie Quick to the 
i&rward line.

B.LS. VS. C.L.B.
G»n*AE3^tj* Draw.

In last night's football match at lit. 
George's Field, tho spectators receiv
ed somewhat of a surprise when the 
C.L.B. team Showed up to advantage 
and held the superior B.I.S. team to a 
draw, 2 goals all.

First Half
The B.I.S. played from the western 

end in the first half, and with the 
fresh wind behind their backs they 
managed to keep the ball In C.L.B. ter
ritory for the greater part of the time. 
Some very fine football was being 
handed out by both sides, with narrow

escapes on the opposing goals, but the 
first counter tiid~not come until ten 
minutes of play when E. Phalen scor
ed for his side. This was followed up 
a short while later when H. Phalen 
banged in No. 2. The C.L.B. tried hard 
to bulge the twines in this half, but the 
B.I.S. defence was unbeatable. The 
teams then changed over with the 
score standing, B.I.S., 2; C.L.B., 0.

Second Half
Upon resumption of play the Q.L.B. 

staged an attack on their opponent’» 
goal from the start, and Power and 
Higgins were kept busy clearing the 
ball from danger. After several end 
to end runs had been made ,the game 
grew very exciting, and saw the C.L.B. 
confine play almost at will to the 
B.I.S. goal. During the close-in play 
which followed, the ball was handled 
by one of the B.I.S. players, thus 
awarding a penalty kick for the C.L.B. 
This was nicely placed by Burridge, 
but cleverly saved by J. Phalen, and 
from then on the game waxed warm, 
with honors favoring the C.L.B. Af
ter a short elapse of time the C.L.B. 
forwards got in some good work and 
were responsible In netting two goals, 
thus equalizing the score. This put 
the B.I.S on their mettle, though any
thing that came in the C.L.B. territory 
was well taken care of. Despite the 
attacks of both sides no further scor
ing resulted .and the game ended in a 
draw, 2 goals all.

Summer Time 
Requirements!
are available here in all the best Grocery lines. 
Quality counts before price in everything we 
sell. You can judge the price—we assure you 
the quality, or your money back.

NICE SALAD DISHES
P.E.I. Chicken, 1-lb. Cans Solid Meat .. . .65c.
Lobsters, Baby Fish, Yi-lb. Tins...................50c.
Lobsters, 1-lb. Tins..........................................95c.
Ambrose Jeans No. 1 Salmon, 1-lb. Cans .. 30c.
Durkec’s Salad Dressing............ 25c. & 55c. Bot.
Park & Tilford’s Salad Dressing .. . 55c. Bot
Heinz Mayonnaise Dressing...............40c. Bot
Lily Picnic Packages contains 35 pieces, includ
ing Cups, Napkins, Plates, Salad Qishes, Butter
Trays, Table Cloth, etc..................... 45c. Package
Red Table Plums. I Cucumbers.
Grape Fruits I New Potatoes.

I *Fresh Tomatoes. | Old Potatoes

Dawn

The sound oj laughing water 
(learning tn the first rays oj the sun. 
A gentle breete drifts across the wak
ing land and summons aM to their, 
daily work. You. awake, clear eyed 
and fresh from a night’s perfect sleep.

You do if you sleep on the right 
i kind of a mattress. Your mattress has 
; o whole lot more to do with your life 

than you tUink it has. If you wake 
up tired and fretful — your'e no, 
getting the proper rest. A TRADE 
NAME mattress gives you that 
perfect rest that leaves you fit and 
poised for the work of Hie day. The 
TRADE NAME mattress is 
guaranteed to do this

NEW YOHK STOCKS

MEETING ST. JOSEPH’S REGATTA 
COMMITTEE.

An enthusiastic meeting of the St. 
Joseph's Regatta Committee was held 
in St. Joseph’s Hall last night, when 
considerable busines was finalized in 
connection with the forthcoming Re
gatta, which takes place at Quid! Vidl 
Lake on Wednesday, August 12th. The 
Committee will be the same as last 
year with the addition of Major Cash- 
In. The programme, of races for the 
day will be as follows : —

Amateur
Senior Football !_
Junior Football «
Fishermen 1
Old Comrades 
Championship.

Mr. Era Churchill, who donated a 
cup for competition the past two years 
has again offered one for this year, to 

be awarded to any race that the Com
mittee wishes to decide on. Medals 
will be presented to the winning crews 
as formerly. The Committee express
ed themselves as being prepared to do 
their utmost to make the event a re
cord one, and nothing will be left un
done to further this end. After several 
minor matters had been disposed of, 
the meeting adjourned until Monday 
next. Mr. F. W. Hayward presided 
over last night's meeting, replacing 
Hon. W. J. Higgins, K.C., the Presi
dent, who was absent

BASEBALL.
;

Yesterday’s Games. ' 
American League. 

Chicago 8; Detroit 4. ,
Cleveland 10; St. Louis 1. 
New York 11; Washington 7. 
Philadelphia 5; Boston 4.

National League. 
Boeton 6; New York 3.
New York 5; Boston 3. 1
Pittsburg 3; St. Louis 2.

PHONE NÜS:-
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

m

^ SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

S.S. Sachem left Halifax at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning and is due here 
to-morrow morning.

S.S. Muneastern arrived at Halifax 
on Wednesday at noon.

8. S. Newfoundland leaves Liver
pool for this port on the 28th, Inst.

S.S. Etherstood has sailed from Tilt 
Cove for New York with a loal of cop
per ore.

S.S. Camélia Gilbert sailed from 
Bell Island on Wednesday for Rotter
dam with 8000 tons ore.

The schooner Lilian M. Richards 
has arrived at Grand Bank from the 
Banks having on board 1000 quintals 
fish.

Schooner Frank J. Burton has clear
ed from Exploits for Halifax with 
1,102 barrels herring consigned to 
Messrs. Farquhax ft Co.

S.S. August which arrived here 
some time ago to have a spare propei- 
lor fitted, sailed for Bell Island yester
day where she will load a cargo of ore.

S.S. Tento which arrived yesterday 
from Botwood sustained some dam- 
aage to her bottom whilst entering 
Alexander Bay through striking an 
unchartered rock. An examination of 
the damage' done is being made.

S.S. Httherwood waa due to leave 
Montreal yesterday and leaves Char
lottetown on Monday.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Bobton July 28.
S.S Rosalind leaves New York to

morrow.
8.8 Ewiva. 10 days from Glasgow, 

has arrived to Harvey ft Co., coal 
laden.

S.S. Cesto, 6 days from Newport 
News, has Arrived with eoal to Cashln

Crtetu and BUlnor has ar
rived from the banks to Grand Bgnk 
with 1100 qtls. codfish.
MINARD’S
'!/■ 'A,

USED
z

HYGIENIC

Pope’s Furniture Factory
Jly8,eod,tf

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this la the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necewry you can have your Im
pressions for platework taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .8MJH1

and .. ................................... ?16JW
Painless Extraction................... 66c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Box 1930 ’Phone 62.

M. S, POWER, D.DJS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and, Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
feblXtf

may2,3mos,m,w,t
If you prefer to have

CASH DOWN
for your household furniture and ef
fects ,ask me to give you an estimate 
for all nr any portion of what yen 
have to sell.

Auction Sales—Private Sales. 
Merchandise of every description 

sold on commission.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

July2,lmo Adelaide St, ’Phene 1966.

Baldwin.................. ..112%
C P; R. • • f • • • •»• e • • • ..141%
Certalnted .. .. .. • i .. 53%
Gen. Motors............ . . . . .. 86%
Pacific Oil............. .. 67%
Sinclair .. ............. .. 22%
Studebaker .. ». .. .. 47%
Union 4M» ..140%
TJ. 3. Stool • • +■+ — ..118%
Cal. Petroleum .. .. 28%
Happiness *’A”.v ». .. 9
Overland.................. .. 19%
Radio................... .. 63%

MONTREAL STOCKS
Brazilian.................. .. 69%
Win Electric .. .. • • 50%

WHEAT.
Win. July............... ..160%
Win. Oct.................... ..186%
Chicago July.......... ..161%
Chicago Sept............ . .148%

HER MAJESTY
ROUMANIÀ 8 

“No woman Is so 
she can afford to 
Personal ■■ 
success—she 
marks of
lVbV”‘

of

OF

that

81*618

FISK RUBBER CD.
At Least Regular 17 Rate On Prefer

red This Week—Record-Braking 
Profits Continue.

(Boston New» Bureau. July- 14.)
Boston—Directors of Fisk Rubber 

Co. meet for dividend action Thurs
day, the 16th, and are expected to 
place the preferred stock back on the 
regular 87 basis. An extra dividend Is 
also a* possibility.

After a lapse from May 1, 1924,
dividends were resumed last January 
with a declaration of $1 and the same 
modest rate was maintained in April. 
Earnings for the past two months, 
however, have averaged about $1,000,- 
000 a month, or well over $5 a share 
on the stock, and as borrowings are 
receding rapidly now. as they at this 
time of year usually do. promising 
to be out Of the way completely In 
another month, directors are in posi
tion to yield a little of their ultra
conservatism.

There is still $26 accumulated in 
back dividends on the first preferred 
stock. Presumably this arrearage will 
be cut down somewhat by the end of 
the fiscal year October 81. At that 
time or late in the calendar year It Is 
quite possible that some plan for the 
liquidation of this liability in toto wll 
be evolved.

July profits are almost certan te be 
the biggest this year, in excess of 31,- 
260,000. The Flskiand Federal plants 
continue to operate around capacity 
of between 25,000 gpd 26,000 casings 
and about 82,000 tubes dally.

It is Interesting to note that the 
$260,000 bond sinking fund provision 
becomes Ineffective when the price of 
the bonds exceeds 110—they are cur
rently 114%—the proceeds going to 
the first preferred sinking fund. That 
clause and the regular preferred sink
ing fund have resulted In the purchase 
for the company’s treasury of a sub
stantial block of .first preferred stock.

= =

to add to the ENJOYMENT 
LABOUR, of your

LACE PAPER
DESSERT DOYLIES—Round, per pkt. of 3 doz. 
DESSERT DOYLIES—Oval, per pkt. of 3 doz. .
DISH DOYLIES—Per pkt. of 3 doz.   .......... . .
PLATE DOYLIES—Per pkt. of 3 doz............ .
TRAY DOYLIES—10 x 12, per pkt. of 25..........
TRAY DOYLIES—12 x 16, per pkt. of 20..........
TRAY DOYLIES—14 x 18, per pkt. of 15..........
TRAY DOYLIES—15 x 20, per pkt. of 4 only .. . 
PIE DISH COLLARS, CUTLET FRILLS,

19c. 20c. 25c. 30c. 
.. . .20c. 25c. 30c. 
.. . .10c. 15c. 25c. 

9c. 10c. 15c. 
.. 35c. 
.. 35c. 
..35c. 

.15c.
TLEE CASES.

SPECIAL Packet of Assorted 
DOYLIES—6 dozen,
5*4 to lQVè inches ....

11 ....—

ROUND
assorted

CARDBOARD PLATES—Pkt. of 12 for............
CARDBOARD SANIFORKS—Pkt. of 20 for .. . 
CARDBOARD SANISPOONS—Pkt. of 25 for .. 
PAPER SERVIETTES—Plain White, per dozen 
PAPER SERVIETTES^—Plain White, scalloped ec 
PAPER SERVIETTES—Fancy, per dozen .... 
WAXED PAPER—12 x 15 inches, 12 Sheets for 
TABLE .COVERS—White, 61 x 84 inches, each .. 
TABLE COVERS—Fancy, 61 x 84 inches, each ..

dozen

SPECIAL THE “LILY” PICNIC PACK;
including Spoons, Napkins, Cup
Salad Dishes, Table Cloth, etc » « #L ,.

of 35 pieces, 
Piates 45c

DON’T' 
FORGET 

f THE 
KIDDIES !

BALLOONS—All colours .. . .2, 4, 6, 7, 9c. each
SAIL BOATS.....................-, ..................25c. each
SPRINKLING CANS...................... 65c. 1.00 each
SAND PAILS and SHOVELS .. .... . .13c. each 
RUBBER BALLS—Coloured Sponge—

14c. 15c. 20c. 22c. each 
RUBBER BALLS—Painted—

9c. 14c. 15c. 17c. 20c. 25c. up

Women Who Look Old
In many cases they are not old in 

years, but because they are overwork
ed, over-tired, nervous and run-down;, 
ailments have developed peculiar to 
their sex and this condition makes 
them look years older than they 
actually are. Such women should 
consider the remarkable record held 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound. In a recent canvass among 
over one hundred and twenty-one 
thousand women who- had used it, 
ninety-eight out of every one hundred 
woman reported benefit from Its use.

jy21,24

Herbert Green’s
Cargo Discharged

The S.S. Herbert Green Is now moor
ed at Marshall Bros, premises with 
her cargo of liquor In warehouse 
awaiting the decision of the author
ities as to its disposition. The cargo 
has been landed and checked out by 
the customs, as a result of the prose
cutions of last week, for selling a 
number of cases of the liquor to the 
captain of the schooner Orleans. 
Whilst the cargo was being discharg
ed yesterday some of It was stolen.

Preliminary
Football Fives

FOR MT. CASHEL GARDEN PARTY.
The fixtures of football fives for 

Mount Cashel Garden Party were 
drawn up last evening by the Execu
tive of the Junior League, and result
ed as follows:—

1— ML Cashel vs. B.LS.
2— Gaelic vs. Hedy Cross. (
3— TJL vs. C.Y.M.C. J ;

Wesley, bye. *
(a) Wesley vs. winners of 1.
(b) Winners of 2 vs. winners of 3.
At the garden party next Wednes

day, three femes will be played, the 
semi finals and finals. The prelim
inary games will be played to-night, 
at the Cadets practice grounds.

FROM MONTREAL
TO LIVERPOOL.

July 24|Aug 21..................... Montcalm
July 31|Aug. 28.................. Montclare
Aug. 7|Sept. 4....................... Montrose

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Aug. 131 Sept". 10.................. Metagama
Aug. 20|Sept. 17......................Marburn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
July 29|Aug. 26..................Mlmiedoea
Aug. 12|Sept. 9.........................Melita

FJROM QUEBEC
TO LIVERPOOL.

Aug. 14................................Montroyal
To Belfast-Glasgow.

July 30|Aug. 27 ;.................Montnalrn
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
Aug. 6|Sept 2 . .Empress of Scotland 
Aug. 19.................Empress of France

Apply

JeUuM

At St. Patrick’s
A Triduum in honor of St. Ann be

gan at 7.30 last evening to the old 
Convent School, St. Patrick’s, and a 
-large congregation was present The 
exorcises, prayers, sermon and Bene
diction, were conducted by Rev. Fr. 
St. John. The Triduum will be con
tinued this evening and Saturday.

OH! MY BACK!
Massage with Mlnard’s and 
feel the pain disappear.

Bon Marche 
Anniversary Sale

Ladies’ White Embroidery if Ladles' White Embroidered 
Underskirts. A very cheap I Nightdresses; all shape!

.............. 85c. ................ $US
An extra good line of La- Ladles’ White Jersey Knit

dies’ White Embroidered Vest, straps with ribbon.
Underskirts, heavy flouncing ]| K»............ .... - - - » « -.1Û»
and double frill .. -.Cl A A

Ladles’ White Jersey Knit 
Ladles’ White and Coloured half sleeve and low neck 

Crepe Nightgowns .. -« ». ». .- — — —£2c.

Ladles’ Lace trimmed 
cured and White Camisole
.................... 3J

Special line of Child’s Jer
sey Knit Bloomers, white
only................19c.
large size, 
fronts ., ., *.

Ideal for Baby, 
Pants, large size

see.embroidered
• $1.25

Rubber
30c.

Ladles’ knockabout Dress 
In a variety of patterns 
colours. Special . .JJ ^I

Children’s Underwear Ves 
or Pants, from .. • JJ

Ladles White Embroider

BON
SEE OUR WINDOWS! 
jy28,41,th,fm.tu

.Two Little Clouds
* 0 -v - •

all shapes and sizes, In 9

■ Children’s Dresses, made 
of high grade Ginghams.

•.............. $1.25
».. Ladles’ White Jersey Knit 

Bloomers, good quality,
' • *• •• *• ** •• * 39c

* Children’s Princess Slips 
ideal Embroidery Under»
. .... . . . . . . . . . . - -98c

Special line of Infante’ 
Bibs of all materials. 1

Ladles’ Dust Caps, good 
quality Prints —, • - 1C

Two little clouds one summer’s At 
Were flying through the sky; 

n., «.« ,„», 1
And both began to cry... - ■«-— — — »—•—» out and
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Air To-Day

18 Metre*), MONCT
g p.m. (A.S.T.)

- Halt Hour—Aunt 
„ —Dominion Dopar 
re Market Service. 
-Studio programme 
ts. Mrs. Robert Ma 
Miss Cora Derbysh 
r. Thomas MacDona 
r< Stephen Mad ON WARM WEATHER WANTS

le. 30c.

THE advantages of this Sale are intensified as the season advan
ces. Already price-paring has commenced on many lines— 
Summer lines, of course, and for which there will be yet many 

weeks of usefulness and enjoyment. Snappy Footwear Values are 
abundant. Gorgeous Hosiery brings .variety and values unequalled 
in our history. Summer Dresses are moving quickly at new and 
Spécial re-pricings. Bathing Togs for the seaside these days are 
notable features. Partake of the following advantages set apart for

c. 25c. Violin solo (a) “Spanish Dance” 
ifasate). 0» Scene de Ballet” (de
“c>) (c) “Annie Laurie. Mr. 
'h‘cn MacGillivray.
Çnno Solo (a, “Kiss Waltz" 
,itti) (hi, “Carmcna” (Wilson), 
"Kiss in the Dark” (V. Herzert) 
jj Robert MacDonald.
Duet (a) “Barcarolle” (Offen- 

[I (b) "Spanish Waltz (Lester) 
yrs Robt. Macdonald and Miss 
, Derbyshire.
pianoforte Solo (a) "Moonlight 
lta-' (Beethoven), (b) "Minuet in 
(Paderewski), (c) “Scotch Fan-

Grey Enam
Convenient sizes tor the co 

home: 3 and 4 quart capacil 
Special,

and for the 
r cut mould.

FRIDA Y, 5»A TURD A Y and MONDA Y
Snap Values Offering in ;T Y ' Ï I" SALE of v

Bathing Requirements A 45?!'.. Eihowiene-th
BATHING GAPS—Rubber Bathing Caps to 

make bathing more enjoyable; diving 
shape, trimmed with coloured rib- 90— 

bon bow; smart. Special .. .. *'*•*-• 
BATHING SUITS—Ladles’ Navy Jersey 

Bathing Suits, trimmed Orange, Car
dinal or White, v-neck, short sleeve, 
skirted style with short pants attached; 
assorted sizes. Regular $1.20. QO _ 
FrL, Sat’y. t Monday, the salt vOVe

CHILDREN’S BATHING SUITS—An as
sortment of Navy and Black Jersey Ba
thing Suits, trimmed Orange, round neck 
sleeveless; one piece style. Clearing 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 7Û/»
the Suit ............................................. 1

BATHING CAPS—All Rubber Bathing Caps, 
diving shape, close fitting, and essential 
It you’re foud of bathing.
Friday, Saturday^ and Monday ..

1st (3.17 Metres), TORONTO, UNT.
6.30 p.m. (E.S.T.) 

binner Concert.
Enigi Rcmanelli and his King Ed- 
L; Hotel Concert Orchestra, play- 
L in the Main Dining Room of the 
hg Edward Hotel.
EsO pm-Studio programme by The 
Eadian Meister-Singers. Alfred 
Eater. Tenor; W. Mackenzie Baker, 
Lor; John Detwiled, Baritone; 
hnk Oldfleid, Bass.
1. Quartette — “Thuringian Folk 
fcg’’ (Traditional), 
a Pianoforte Solo—Selected.
« Tenor Solo—Aria—“Fra poco a 
L recovedro,” from "Lucia dl Lam- 

(Donizetti)—Alfred Heath-

LISLE GLOVES—1
Lisle Gloves, in 
Grey and Pastill 
for Regatta Day 

WHITE GLOVES- 
Lisle Gloves, el 
popular Glove « 
Dollar value. M 

ELBOW SILK GI 
all Silk Gloves i 
quality ; shades 
Grey and Navy 
$1.75. FrL, Satÿ 

WHITE SILK GL 
length White 8! 
gloves to-day at 

casions. Reg. $l.i 
Saturday and M< 

DOUBLE WEIGH 
These are delig] 
Gloves in quSMtj 
shade range, p| 
Browns and B 
Friday, Status 
Monday .. .. .’fl

w length Summer 
ides of Chamois, 
rust right CC- 
a. Special "UCe
t Bummer weight 

length, aqd a 
I times. QÇ—

LOOK
At This Line! Boys’ Middy Style IS—Elbow length 

ie finest Milanese 
Pastille, Putty,

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS—78c.—This line offers a 
wonderful value in Navy Jersey Bathing Suits, 
to fit big boys and little boys and boys, to man
hood grown; grouped at one all around *7Qy» 
price...................................................................  *

Sailor Suits id Mon. v A <vv ^
ÎS—Ladies’ elbow < 

Gloves, popular' 
Iressy for all oc-
Priday, <M CC •

Beautiful style for little hoys from 5 
to 9 years; made of best quality Eng
lish Navy Serge, detachable Navy collar 
braid trim, black tie, sleeve emblem in 
Crimson, Jean front, lanyard and whis
tle, pants lined. " Special,

Girls’ Dresses?rmoor'
SILK GLOVES—

iL Elbow length 
a feature and in 
y Fawns, Greys, 
K’ Regular $2.50.
’ and M 9t:

Bungalow Curtains Fine White Lawn Dresses, to 
fit 6 months to 1 year, round 
neck and long sleeve. Swiss 
embroidery and Insertion trim.
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

See Our Newest4. Quartette—“Drink to Me O: 
Ith Thine Eyes" (Arr. by Frede 
pstin). ■ ^
address.
k. Baritone Solo—“The Raiders'
bm Detwiler.
H. Pianoforte Solo—Selected.
B. Quartette—"Pale Moon’

x Undervalued
BUNGALOW CURTAIN6—Pretty White 

Scrim Curtains, plain with fancy lace 
corners and hemstitched border; some 
with overhead piece, up to $3.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday and ÇO OQ
Monday .. .................... ..

WHITE SCRIMS—Cross-barred White 
Scrims, with self striped border, an 
assortment of patterns; good val
ue. Friday, Saturday and OO-
Monday, the yard ...................

CREAM CASEMENT—47 inch Hand
some Lace trimmed Cream Casement 
Curtaining, with wide lace insertion 
border. Regular 70c. yard. CA — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

CASEMENT—A narrow Cream Casement 
with Silk overstitching border, plain. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday OQ' 
and Monday, yard .. .. ..

CURTAIN LACE—48 inch White Curtain 
Laces, all over lace patterns, with 
wide borders. Regular 60c. CC — 
Friday, Saturday and Monday OOQt 

LACE CURTAINS—39 pairs set apart 
for clearance this week, 2*4 yard 
size, good looking lacey patterns, up 
to $3.40 pair. Friday, Sat- Ç9 QÔ
urday and Monday.................. ^4i.«rO

TEA COSIES—In Black and Gold Silk, 
decidedly uncommon looking, and an 
embellishment to your table’s ap
pearance ; plump size. 09 IQ 
Special......................................

Hosiery(Logan).
1$ Bass Solo—“The Adjutant” (Sar- 
Kant)—Frank Oldfield.
[9 Quartette—"The Old Trombone" 
Err. by Alfred Heather).
[19. Pianoforte Solo—Selected.
11. Quartette—“Ships That Pass In 
ee Night” (Stephenson).
[12. Tenor Solo—“O That I Might

SUMMER TOCS Gel a Set Bac
IN THE MEN’S « BOTS’ OWN SECTION
TOP SHIRTS. RUG STRAPS. LITTLI

Great Shirts for outings, everyday Very handy—long Tan Leather OVER! 
wear, or Sunday wear, plain White Straps—a pair of them with tan lea- Qf the 
Canvas Cloth, collar attached; great ther covered steel carrying handle; Ginghams 
wearing quality Shirts. y|Q a travelling requisite. Com- CC- Ijrac€i in j
Speleal.......................... .. UAj Plw? .............OVVe fit 3 to 6
opnpT QTITDTQ1 WAIST BELTS. Friday, Sa

OalAlaAO» Tidy trim looking Grey Suede fin- day .. . .lj
Striped Sport Shirts, showing flare ish Waist Belts, with new Patent rpjTTVTr' 

collar, short sleeves ; wear one .Re- nickel self fastening. Onr ÇQ— A UlllAvl
gatta Day. This line Frl- ffl IQ Special.................... .................. Quite a
day, Saturday and Monday KHAKI SHIRTS. Wash Suit
KHAKI PANTS For working, far camping, made up Navy • colls

* in full fitting sizes; 2 pockets, but- all white!
A clearing line of knockabout Kha- toned flat, collar attached, bolted . ?

kl Pants for boys from 3 to 6 years; seame; a great ghirt in Khaki “na otner® 
they were regularly $1.00 pr. AQ_ Jean> triple stitched. Erl- M $Q M Sui 
Friday, Saturday and Monday dnj gatnrday and Monday vL-OV Urday and

" M™ ■ Immense assortment of
Ml f Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, ot-
■ I faring choice of 14 beau

tiful shades. Classed as
1 (\ Seconds—but really wor-

J>'( thy of your notice as many
are flawless and value for 

U -iOc. a pair. Friday, OQ—/ 
Sat’y. & Monday “vL, 

GIRLS* “SPORT” HOSE—Summer Silk 
and Lisle Hosiery, fancy ribbed, in 
Fawns, Browns and Black. Regular 
to 85c. pair. Friday, Satnr- CQ- 
day and Monday .. .. .. .. viJV. 

GIRLS’ HOSE—Sporty broad ribbed 
Hosiery In Fawn, Grey and Cham-

(Meyer.

ce assortment of Boys’ 
Tunic style, some with 
cuffs and belt; others 

Ith embnoidereed collar. 
Striped VGalateas, up to 
Friday, Sat- f? IE

Embroidered 
.11 shapes

SBE (516.9 Metres), EDMONTON, 
ALTA.

7.30 p.m. (1I.T.)—Children’s Half 
rar with the Farmer, featuring the 
tëies Kiddies' Bedtime Travel Story. 
i-30 p.m.—Dance programme by 
PP and his Orchestra by remote 
rtrol from the Rivervlew Pavilion, 
1er the direction of The Edmonton 
fling Club.

Jersey Knit 
Ith ' ribbon.

pagne shades; Summer weight. 9C_
Onr Special................................
T ft HE S’ HOSE—Our Sneclal. In a vert’ereey Knit MISSES’ HOSE—Our Special, In a very 
pretty Heather, showing fancy rib, 
high grade Silk and Lisle 9C- 
make. Special ..  .................. “***'•

low neck,

ilzes, te *

Keep in Touch with OUR SHOWROOM These Dayslerefrikblf XARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

Price-nipping is on in earnest on those very things you want most
BLOOMERS—Ladles’ extra full INFANTS’ FEEDERS—Chintz pat- SLIP-ONS^—Silk and 1 

size, plain Pink and plain White. tern and Nursery pattern® rub- Ons, White and
Just for Friday, Sat- Cl. her feeders, taped. Reg. II. White and Kelly, 1
urday and Monday .. .. 30c. Special .. .>•». .. “ Jade, White and Man

long sleeve, trimmed
SPORT NECK TIES—Crepe-de- ENVELOPE CHEMS—In Pink and Sllitary eb/^' Reg 

Chece and Knitted Silk Ties, In White Muslin, daintily lace Friday, Saturday aw
all the newest and richest trimmed, ribbon beading and eirrnTO " i
shades, fringed ends. Friday, ribbon ®mite Sat™Skirto
Saturday and Monday 7Q- *100’ *’ridfr’ 8etsr- 88c. !• trim, 25 to 30 It

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
p.l5.to J.15 p.m., Euclid Music 
tadio. Lunch Hour Music by Select-
I Artists.
6.00 to 7.00»;

Important Savings 
on ■

lea, made 
Ginghams.

ey Knit 
quality.

p.m.. Golden Pheasant 
ndio. Dinner Dance Music by the 
•Wen Pheasant Orchestra.

LADIES’ TUNICS — Some very 
charming Crepe-de-Chene Tun
ics, to Navy and Black, showing 
round neck, short sleeve, hem
stitched ; othern with raidum 
lace trim, and girdle. Regular 
$3.50. Special .. .. ÇO QO

Under-

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert 

WILLARD BATTERY. 
SERVICE STATION

& Maddlgan, Manager *
CUft’s Cove. Those 180A

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Stylish Dark Tan Oxfo; 
pointed toe style, with perforated outline. 
Sizes 4 to 6. Onr Special .. ........ .. ]*r

LADIES’ SHOES—Light weight Tan'Calf Shoes, 
style; Tie effect, with fancy cut-out, dressy 
and smart. Friday, Saturday and Monday1

BOYS’ CANVAS BOOTS—Choice e 
low laced rubber; soled boots ; gr< 
day wear; sizes from 11 to 5. C 

Z0W Jî
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—Fancy roll t 

ed Heather shades; 9 to 10 and : 
for the bigger boys. Special ..

GIRLS’ SOCKS—Beautiful White L 
‘ pink

Infants’

LacedHAIR BANDEAUS—New f Finely 
wovçn fibrp ,611k Bandeaus, ad
justable to any head size; they 
come In assorted shades, nice for 
all outdoor games. Frl- 'TA— 
day, Saturday and Mon. * ''•*

GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS—White 
Jean Skirts, fashionably cut with 
body attached; pleated style ; to 
At 8 to 12 years. Reg. $2.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Ç1 QO 
Monday --------

ir every

feb21,tf In assort-

oman Scientist Socks, with pretty 
White, Lavender 

ndl White 1A-Ladies’ Dresses coloured striped roll' tops 
and White, Gold and White, B]
Very Spécial..............................

Honored
A very special line of good looking Check Gingham 

Dresses, all in the moat popular shades, girdle style and 
Straight line models; short sleeves, nice cool
frocks exuding Summer freshness —“ 1"-----
up to $4.00. Friday, Saturday

,°r the first time in America 
lenco officially crowned a woman, 

Miss Florence Rena Sabin was 
feted recently to life membership In 
® National Academy of Sciences, 
îliss Sabin, physiologist at Johns 
lpkins Medical School at Baltimore, 
*■’ received the high honor on nc*> 
ant ot notable research work with 
)0|1 cells. The number of women 
lining prominence In science and 
’cntion has Increased tremendously 
Ihin the last 10

$3.4$

Bloomer Dressesorange,

Sky Reseda,Dear Utile Dressas In 
Crimson, blended with 1 
coloured pipings, pocke. 
Just for Friday, Satnrdi

In the finest Grey and Fawn 
sole and heel: cool, lightweigl
Sizes 6 to ». Special..................

;ck, with leather 
ressy; ÇO OO

ick, short
knee.

years.

fou cannot get anything bet
tor washing and cleaning 

P Pear line. Ten cents everv

MMkf

HBHEI

l J M'-*|



Don’tTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-
AD BY EVER'

and warmA SNAP IN MEN’S
Price, $5.50
GOODYEAR WELT.

THOMPSOi

Service and 
lent. Travel

Road of Pi
xlvhCourteous

METHODIST GUARDS 
OUTING—C

Friends and supporte 
purchase excursion tickel 
at ONE WAY FIRST CL 
day and Monday, July 26 
Thursday, July 30th.

LOOK!—For limited 
Tickets via PROSPERO, 
figure, $35.00. All expen 
live on th* ship. Excelle

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOI 
BAY S. I

Freight for ports on t 
as per Steamship Directe 
Monday, July 27th, from

-ETIC ASSOCIATION
FALLS.

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS ’

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.

The Glass shows up the 
■ quality of this superior 

ifflmif■ ■ '‘Bi :\u\1l Marmalade—you can see
plainly how beautiful and 

9^ cle^r it is. A taste 
^proves the excellence of 

|*|BL|iW#Ë^Jl|j^Bthe beautiful golden 
HHaÉiijBiijBB^BPJ’foranges that are alone 
1>^ALawarded, PARIS EXHiBrnwj||used in its manufacture, 

w- t ■ . V" i”and which give it that
111 PTf) A/’es lirwondcrfuW clear golden 
v1 .Lcrr.«color.
i WÊÊ I ASK YOÜR GROCER

for

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE!

Clear

NOW OFFERING

10 Pound Linen Sacks, at
7

20 Pound Linen Sacks, at. aid. No hotel bills. You 
uisine and service.

COAST AND FORTUNE!
ÎRVICB.

s route, via S.S. Glencoe,' 

accepted at Freight Shed,

900 PAIRS MEN’S DARK TAN GOODYEAR 
WELTED BOOTS—Rubber Heels, for

$5.50 the pair
AT SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOE SALE.

This Boot is easily worth one dollar a pair 
more.

SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY.

ction
FINEST NEWFOUNDLAND LOBSTER

1 Pound Tins........... . .. . -90c.
i/2 Pound Tins .". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c. to 5 p.m.

BIG BARGAIN IN BAKED BEANS
1 Pound Tins........................................5c. "
2 Pound Tins ....................... ... .. . .Qr

Special attention given e ipment—large or small* ** to HM The *1» «-"■

r^ge5 Marmalade
^uptSïT,im¥' i

F. SMALLWOOD
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

■ Put up in 1-lb,
■ Glass Jars, with Patent 

■ Metal Caps, easy to open
I i,a§f!BllO^F and no wastage. This 

Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each * housewife for Home-made

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction. 1

RedC ss LineHe is satisfied- ■so will you be if you WE WILL S
IN MONDAY j
at 12 o’clock s|

Head Choicej 
Butchers’ Caj
General Pud 
Horse.
Express Hor

MUSTAD’S WEW YORK. ST. JOHN’S

"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE ' 971.

KejTBrmd,UPTON, SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JULY,

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS FROM NEW TORE 
11 A.M.

I» FROM ST. JOHN’S
12 o’clock Nom

M...........................July 25th
* ..............-..............Aug. Ig
ID TO ALL PORTS.
I NOW EFFECTIVE.

moym.eod.tf

5th................ ..ROSA
THROUGH RATES Q1 
SUMMER PASSAGE B

marlS, tu.f.tl

Round trip tickets Issued at special ratea with six month# 
stop-over privileges. John’s Abat

Limited,
J. J.M

5,11 Managin

Now discharging S. S. SAIMA For further Information,

BOWRING & COMPANY, 
G. S. CAMPBELL * CO. 

HALIFAX, N.S. , 
Agents.

Battery Place, New Toth 
I HARVEY A CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
H f" Agents. '

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED .. 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE

^Isn't thMadfUnaiisklo&btfatheA&uj/

YVTHAT would those old kings 
* * and oueens have said if thev

An entirely new assortment of Terra Cotta 
and Coloured Balls, just received.

PRICES FROM 12c. to $1.00 EACH
See our display in our East Window.

Farquhar Steamship Companii
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH I 

NET, C.B. SERVICE.
S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight).

Leaves Halifax.............» "SB July 25th for................... ii
Leaves Boston...................T 7[ July 28th for.....................Kil
Leaves Halifax.................. 1 July 31st for..................St. M
Leaves St. John's............. Aug. 4th for . .N. Sydney 4 Hd

(Subject to change without notice)
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. John's; $51.50 between Boston 

St. John’s, Including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Xewioml 

Ports, and SL Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply: HARVEY * CO., LTD..............it..................SL John’s, Newfeid

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Mu,

' ' and queens have said if they 
could have tasted SCHRAFFFS 
CHOCOLATES?
In no art or science has such prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-dv.y and think what the kings 
and queens of olden times would 
have given for such delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments. A « „•

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
’Phone 1867 - Beck’s CovCoal Office

AUCTIO
S. E. GARLAND AT OUR ROC 

truer King’s Rd. am 
at 11 a-m,

Tuesday, Jul;
Roller Top Desk, 1 j 
lyton Scale, 1 DaltcJ 
hlld’s Drop Side Crj 

1 Koo

CITIZENS! 
Protect Your Property!

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St,

for, 5 feet 
fmantles, also a sn 
I Goods to be sold 
khom it may conci

Dowden & E
p5.2i,(news)2i

J. J. R0SSITER Quebec Southern Power Corp,
61/2 P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

If tiie Pulp and Paper Industry of New
foundland is to be permanent, Forest Destine- 
tion muet give way to Timber Culture.
FIRE IS THE FOREST’S MOST TERRIBLE 

ENEMY 1

Susa Ship]
ASSETS: Two and one half times amount of Bonds issued. 
EARNINGS: More than twice,the Bond Interest 

Price 100 and interest, with bonus of two shares common 
stock with $1,000 Bond.

jnnel5.eod.tf

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, July 28th, 

for the following ports, vtiB
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfieli 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Garnianville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Com, 

Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Island!

BERNARD D. PARSONS
INVESTMENT BROKER,MARINE and STATIONARY. * 12 Muir Bldg.’Phone 1731

June9,eod,tf

mayl5,f,s,m,tfDULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

1 CHICAGO.

bargainPRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Ev^ry piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs:
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad -Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 8 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Seta, Entree Dishes, etc. , .

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars. _

1, J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfid.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”

The Standard Cocoa of the World. ,

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.
Can be obtained at any first-class store,

'• 1 FLOUR ii 
lTTLE FLOE 
>RN MEAL ir 

fow is your oj 
inspect alt y 

Wee, the qua 
i’t last long.

INAL LINES 
LIMITED.’’

itreal, at 10.00 a m. Dal! 
ix or North Sydney by

TRAVEL BV 1 
“INTERN ATIO

Leaves Bonaventure Statioi 
Direct connection from

“OCEAN
For Fares, Reservations, etc.,

R. H. WEBSTI
may2.eod,tf

july20,22,24

General Agent,FREIGHT SERVICE 
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S. If you

SAILINGS FOR JULY. ....
S.S. “HTTHERWOOD” will leave Montreal, July 

23rdç and Charlottetown, July 26th, for St. John's, 
Nfld.

For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd* , CarveU Bros.,

McGill Street, • Charlottetown,
MontreaL . PiM,

HARVEY * CO„ LTD*
SL John’s, Nfld* Agents. * , '

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE houseliol
k me to g 
>r any po; 
sell.

We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor
ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Acadia Lubricating 
Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

gs from Montreal 
L, to St. John’s.
ORT CO., LTD.

SL John’s Agentii 
A. H. MURRAY * CO, l1
1= , «prWÇdj

Regular Steamer $ 
via Summerside,

MURRAY TRA
- ' Montreal Agents: 

THOS. HABLING * SON, LT1

ST. JOl

mm

POPUL
fDOVJDt?

and
jEDWARC

auction
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